
Local School Costs Rank High in Texas^
By JANF P MARSHAIX 

Pam| News Staff
The estimated i jst of putting a student 

through the 1974 '5 school year in Pampa 
was 1987 "nus f 'ure, provnded by the 
school administn loa is lower than the 
national average b a higher than that of the 
state

The cost will take another big jump this 
school year Th> proposed budget is 
15,257,385, a 17 per cent increa.se above the 
1974 75 budget

The f'ampa Independent School Ihstrirt 
board of trustees, already has assured 
taxpayers that they will have to reach 
deeper into their pockets to meet demands 
in next year s budget

The proposed budget for this year 
reveals that Pampa schixil costs are 
following the nationwide trend upward 
Biggest jumps are in teacher salaries and 
utilities

Total teacher salaries jumped here from 
12,691,100 in 1974 75 to $3,102,345 this year

The national public school average for 
the 1974 75 school year was |1,168 22 The 
average cost per pupil in the region 
including Texas, Arkansas. Louisiana, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma, was $851 18

This region average is the lowest in the 
country

M arket Date Ketrieval Inc and 
M acm illan  Professional magazines 
recently collected .information for the 
national Comparison of fhiblic School 
kklucat ion Costs

The survey shows that 31 states spent 
more than $1,000 to educate each child 
during the last school year .

In the 1973 74 school year wly 21 slates 
spent $1.000 The state average for that 
year was $790 13

Arkansas ranks lowest with an average 
of $604 21 per student per year New York

ranks highest with $1.887 02 — $718 higher 
than the national average 

Closer to home. Lefors spent a little less 
than $1.500 per student last year The 
school budget for the 1975 76 school year is 
$411.191 If enrollment remains the same in 
the Lefors schools, the cost will nse to close 
to $1.700 a student

Plainview, a city closer to the size of 
Pampa. spent close to $850 for each student 
last year The 1975 76 budget calls for an 
expenditure of $1.019 for each student 

Plainview enrollment is likely to remain 
close to 6.150 again this year, according to 
school business manager S F Johnson 
Pampa schools ended the spring with 4.453 
students

In Pampa. the 1967 68 school year cost 
was $575 for each of the 5.780 students Last 
year s figures represented an increase of 
175 per cent above the '67 - ‘68 figures 

From 1967 to 1974, the Consumer Price

Index shot up 57 2 per cent If school costs 
had grown by that rate, the average cost of 
educating each public school student last 
year would havebeenonly $870 71 

The report showed that increases in fuel 
costs and raises for teachers were major 
fadors in the annual national education bill 
this past academic year 

The per student cost of heating 
buildings went up 49 per cent nationally 
The non salary portion of the school bus 
bill 1 gasoline I went up 37 per cent 

Teacher salaries nationally went up 14 1 
per cent during the seven year period The 
new school finance law in Texas, house bill 
1126. upped each teacher's pay by at least 
$1,400or 14 per cent this year 

Who is footing the skyrocketing school 
bill’ «

In Pampa. the biggest portion comes 
from property owners 

Sources of last year s $4 495.839 budget

are $2.061.060 local taxes. $4.000 renUl^and
other property. tZS.OOO interest earned.

18.0Ò0$1.800 summer school tuition and $18 
eanungV on permanent holdings in the 
county T ^  rest of the money came 
primarily from state funds, accordmg to 
Pam pa school system's new business 
manager Dwain Walker

Local taxes support less than half of the 
school system here

Celanese is the largest taxpayer in the 
school district

Last year, it si^ied a $291.632 22 check to 
the schools Celanese tax money last year 
paid for schooling- for 295 5 students in 
Pampa. or only about 6 per cent of the total 
school enrollment

Homeowners pay a portion of the student 
bill

For example, the owner of a $30 000 home 
pays $216 in school taxes at the cirrent 
valuation of 40 per cent and $180
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assessment
Technically, oi each $1.80 collected, ll.M  

IS for op ia tin g  coats of the schools and 80 
cents is tor debt services such as repaying 
bonds and interest

Debt services pay for such, things as 
school building bonds 

The owner of a tW.OOO home last year 
paid for 22 per cent ^ o n e  student's sdtool 
year

If the owner has two dultfren and pays 
school tax on no other property, the 
community is footing 89 per cent of the bill 
to educate his children 

What about the future’
Statisticians at the National Comparison 

survey center maintain that the dramatic 
nse in educational expenditires in recent 
years unquestionably mirrors society's 
concern for belter education '

Dr Dan l.<ang. superintendent of the 
Pampa school district, said he foresees a 
further increase in the financial bürden' 
next year

In comparing the Pampa schools with the 
state and national figures. Long said. This 
region of the country does not put into 
education as much ak other portions of the 
country The region is the second lowest in 
the nation on performance 

But he added that Pampa students rank 
high We ougitt to be doing pretty good— 
we re m fortunate community, he added 

We have no great social problems that 
major metropolitan areas ha ve 

But he stressed his primary qoncern, T 
don t want us to drop back and become a 
second rale school

Oooh! He’s Ticklish!
Michele Houston finds that Roy Li vingston's award winning bunny a bit ticklish 
as she holds him after judging at the 4-H show Saturday. Michele, 6, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Houston of Pampa.

(Pampa News photo by Melanie Miller)

Hearing Set Tuesday
On City Fiscal Budget

A hearing on the city s budget 
has been sot for Tuesday at City 
Hall and. according to Mack 
Wofford, city manager the 
propased fi.scal budget for 1976 
includes proposed increases 
totalled $294 (WO — 10 7 per cent
increase over Iasi year s fiscal 
budget _  - _

In all ilepartmenLs. Wofford 
said, ' the propcsed increases 
are due primarily to a general 
salary increase of 10 per cert 
and changes in the Municipal 
R e t i r e m e n t  S y stem  for 
employes

1 ^  city manager said that the 
19 per cent across the board 
salary increase for all full time 
employes adds $16.“) 000 in the 
p r o p o ^  budget If the budget is

practice will result in another 
$30.000 expense in the budget In 
the past the city has put up $1 for 
each $1 put into the program by 
an employe up to 5 per cent of 
the first ¿  000 of the employe s 
annual pay

operates from the municipal 
warehouse Also, the water 
distribuì ion department shows a 
15 9 per cent decrease brought 
about by the face that some 
Canadian River charges which 
formerly were made against

"nie new ruling öTTective’Jan 
1st calls (or the city to kick w

effective (Vt I
Will uecome

A ch an g e  in the Texas 
Municiapal Retirement .System
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$1 50 for each $1 put in by the 
employe up to 5 per cent of the 
first $6 000

O th e r contributing factors to 
almost all departmental budget 
increases are substantially 
in c re a se d  energy  costs, ' 
Wofford said It is estimated 
p e tro leu m  products have,_ 
increased in priceJa.- -»Lrwsi 250 
jin cem over the past two years 
That figure includes asphalt anH 
other sire«  repair materials 
m a n u f a c t u r e d  f r o m  
prtroleum

W offord anticipates that 
electric energy costs for street 
lights will increase about 15 per 
cent during the. year with 
lighting costs toaling about 
$¿,000 Cost of f^iemicals for 
water treatment has increased 
more than 50 per cert in the past 
two years

The proposed budget reflects 
some departmental increases or 
decreases that have been caused 
by account ing system changes 

An example of this. Wofford 
aifWr eRkt r»c

WK 'Sgpam w n t m w  ho«  Tgar  
■ mare appropwataiy plaoad
th e  w a te r  p r o d u c t io n  
department '

The proposed budget shows 
departmental increases varying 
from 0 7 per cent at M K Brown 
Xudilorium to a high of 25 2 per 
cert in the parks and recreation 
department

;‘The sharp increase in parks 
and recreation can be attributed 
to proposed expenditure of 
»np '‘o s!m « te ly  $17.000 for 
rem ed ia l m a in ten an ce  of 
approxim ately 2 5 miles of 
exiling Hike and Bike Trail 
the city manager said 

Two d e p a r tm e n ts  with 
indicate decreases for fiscal 1976 
are Tax and Municipal Court 
Reductions in both dejiartments 
have been effejcted through the 
use of part time and temporary 
rather than full time employes 
m some positions 

Funds to finance the enlarged 
city budget will come from a 20 
cent increase m the m inim i^ 
water rate, changing it frwn 
$4 30 to $4 SO an increase of 10- 

'c a ils  Tn sewer ooali—Ifw n  $2 to
utility costs have been removed 
from departmental budgets in 
c a se s  where a deparment

$2 80 and an increaae in garbage 
roilertion rates of t l  80 — from 
$3 to $4 20

K issinger Avoids Demonstrators
JER U SA L E M  (U P Il -  

Secretary of Stale Henry A 
Kissinger laid the groundwork 
for a Syrian-Israeli peace pact 
Saturday and then resumed 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  o n  a n  
la-aeli - Egyptian s«tlement. 
saying he was meeting no 
unexpected obstacles

Kissinger conferred for five 
hours in C^mascus with Syrian 
President A Hafez Assad in the 
afternoon A senior U S official 
in the Kissinger party told 
reporters Assad showed willing 
ness to talk peace terms with 
Israel

Kissinger, making the second 
Israeli stop on his Middle East 
diplomatic shuttle, spent the 
evening with Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabm and their aides at 
a governm ent guest house 
surrounded by barbed wire 
outside Tel Aviv He later went 
to the King David Hotel in 
Jerusalem to spend the night

In the lobby of the King David. 
Kissinger and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yigal Alton, shoulder 
to -sh o u ld e r  and beaming, 
proclaimed progress to tourists' 
and reporters

I do not want to measure 
distances but we are continuing 
to m ake progress and the 
differences continue to be 
removed and wr have encoun 
lered no unexpected obstacles.' 
Kissinger said

Alton sa id  Rabin asked 
Kissinger to delay until Monday 
mormng his departure for a 
second Alexandria, Egypt 
me«ing with Egyptian l^ s i  
dent Anwar Sadat Kissinger 
agreed

Alton said the Israelis wanted 
to go over both new and old 
negotiating points with the 
Americans

The hotel lobby crowd cheered 
K issin g er Outside police 
barricades held off an estimated 
50 dem onstrators shouting.

Kissinger go home Kissinger 
go home

Earlier, more than 1.000 right 
wing protesters clashed with 
club-carrying police near the 
guest house in Tel Avi v while the 
meeting was underway

The religious youths, most of 
them wearing skullcaps, chant 
ed Kissinger go home in 
F^nglish. and at one point 
blocked the Tel Aviv-bound lane 
of the coast road to Haifa. 
Israel's mam north-south high 
way There were no arrests

In Jerusalem, police a r re s ts  
19 youths from a crowd of 500 
that demonstrated near Rabin s 
home then marched to police 
headquarters

The demonstrators reflected 
the opposition view in Israel that 
the country was givingaway loo 
much and getting too little in the 
negotiations

Alton concurred with Kissin 
ger s report on the negotiations 
saying We are making pro 
gress and every additional 
me«ing brmgs us closer to 
hopeful results

A tourist asked Kissmger 
'where he met the Israeli leaders 
Saturday night I donj even 
know myself. Kissinger said 
with a laugh

The Israeli government said 
the me«mg was at an Israeli 
guest house near Tel Aviv

A reporter asked Ailon if a 
th ree year agreem ent with 
Egypt was still the aim The 
Israeli foreign minister said any 
new agreement "will be valid 
until it is superseded by another 
agreement

He said the Ihrceyear limit 
referred to the mandate of U N 
peace keeping forces in the 
Smai and not Utkp agreement

The duration is unlimited,- 
he said

In a stopover in Damæcus 
after leaving Egypt. Kissmger 
and Assad met for nearly four 
hours at the presidential palace 
and w ere joined half way 
through by Syria s'top military 
brass—Chief of Staff Maj Gen 
Hikmat Chehabi and Air Force 
com m ander Maj Gen Naji 
Jamil

In a brief airport departure 
statement m Syria. Kissinger 
told newsmen that the talks 
were cordial and very help
ful

"We discussed the role of 
Syria m negotiations towards 
peace within the present context 
as well as related to an overall 
srtllemehl. he said W e^so 
discussed our bilateral relations 
which are good and improving '

Kissinger arrived in Israel to

g«  back to his business at hand 
—that of sealing a second-stage 
disengagement between Egypt 
and-Israel m the Sinai desert

A senior U S official m 
Kissinger's party told newsmen 
that, although problems still 
remain, the mission was making 
progress — proceeding, in (fact, 
at exactly the pace Kissmger 
had planned

He said both sides have now 
succeeded m settling the lesser 
issues and are ready to begm- 
narrowing the gaps in the few 
basic ones that remain 

The official said he remains 
confident there is a good chance 
of success.

The senior U S official 
expressed optimism these prob
lems can be solved m tune U> 
me« Kissmger s Sept 1 target 
date to wrap up a new accord

Vietnam ese Priest
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, 

FTa (UPIl — A Vietnamese 
Catholic priest was fired by the 
Air Force as a disruptive

element at the Vietnamese 
refugee center here Friday, 
touching off an orderly but noisy 
demonstration by about \7i> 
refugees bound for Arkan 
sas

The priest was identified as 
the Rev Joseph Hoc a U S 
citizen hired by the Air F'orce to 
administer to the spintual needs 
of the refugees when they began 
arriving here last May

Air Force Maj Jim TTlloa 
spokesman for die center, said 
die demonstration ertded after 
five h o u rs  of conference s 
between camp officials and 
leaders of the demonstration 
The Air Force promised to bring 
ui a refugee pnest. a Father 
Kim, from New York Qty as 
spiritual adviser for Catholics 
among the refugees. He was due 
to arrive here late Saturday 
night

Tilton said the decision to
term inate  the contract of 

Father Hoc was made because 
he was becoming a disruptive 
element

Tilton said the pnest had been 
hired as a spintual adviser but 
he had begun taking an active 
role m inducing refugees to 
r e je c t  c e r ta in  o ffe rs  of 
sponsorship and to faw r some 
sponsors over others

It was a very poignant and 
tearful demonstration. Tilton 
said The refugees pleaded with 
camp officials to allow the priest 
to remam until the last refugees 
leave, sometime before Sept 15 
H ow ever, cam p offic ia ls  
rejected the request on the 
ground tl^ t the pnest had been 
mterfenng with admmistratrve 
matters which were outside his 
concern. Tilton said 

The first 250 or 300 of the 
remammg refugees are sche
duled to be transferred to Fort 
Chaffee. Ark . beginning Men-- 
day night They will leave Eglin 
for the Okaloosa County Airport, 
where chartered DC9 airliners 
from Southern Airways will take 
them. 75al a time, to Arkansas 

Tilton denied published state
m ents hy -Insp .«talazar the 
United States Catholic Con
ference s refugee director here, 
that more than 1.900 of some 
1.979 refugees on hand at the 
camp at midweek were resist
ing transfer to Fort (Thaffee and 
were insisting they be relocated 
at New Orleans

Some of them want to go to 
New Orleaas. probably because 
there are a lot of Vietnamese 
refugees already there The 
United States Catholic Cotrfer-

imon said Detween 50 and 
adults and about 50children took 
part in the demonstration The 
camp currently houses about 
1 800 refugees, about «0 per cent 
of them Rpman Catholics

enee alone has rc^srttled more
than 600 there But some of them 
want U) go to Chaffee too." 
Tilton said We have had no 
demonstrations, po petitions, no 
-formal protests against the 
move to Chaffee

World Bank Warns
Industrial Nations

T a s t g j r f J û c t o r y — —

World Bank warned Saturday 
that one-foirth of the world s 
pofMilation faces almost unsur 
moiAilable economic hardship 
unless the industnalivd nations 
liberalize trade

For the one billion people 
living in tower-income couv 
tries, the economic events of the 
past year have meant that 

' average real incomes have not 
naen at all." according to the 
bank's annual report for riscal 
1975

ing manulirtBreii,.«
tl^  developing world to head'off

Die tasting the fudge she won a blue ribbon for in the 4-H show Saturday, 10 - year - 
moles her cooking as she admires three of the five bl 

She is the naughter of Mr
old Penny Miller samples her cooking as she admires three of the five blue awards 
she won. She is the naughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe Miller of Paippa.

(Pampa News photo by Melanie Miller^-

for the induathaliaKi countries, 
headed by the United States, to 
bft the bam ers against imports 
of primary produrts an<̂  adopt 
more f tta e ^  policiB! on ijnport-

a worsening situation 
But the report also said 

prospects of the poor nations 
depehd to a great extent on the 
ability of the induotrialiKd 
world to break away from the 
grip of recession thM has 
thwsrted its economic growth 
for the past 24 months "

The report, publidvd SMir- 
day in «Ivance of the anmial 
jnnt World Brndi and IntorM- 
tKsipl Monetary Fund meetiag 
her»  Sept I . a a k f -e a w t-  
projectians indicale U«t the
income of the I billion peepir in 
the world't poorest nationi iMQr 
grow by tm  ttw i t  p v  o6M 
yearly for the rest of the dKMk

(
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pompo Newt is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces con he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfoction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Christian Industry
'Htere are still a number of 

benighted souls, many cf them 
social activist clergy persons, 
who seriously and ardently 
believe religion and capitalism 
just don't mix Somehow they 
reason that capitalism, being 
pnmarily interested in money. 
IS much more materialistic 
than. say. socialism — which is 
a peculiar reversal of reality

It IS worth the reminder that 
socialism , which historically 
has tired  to snuff out the 
religious view of man, has 
always been irterested chiefly, 
in a w h o l l y  e c o n o m ic  
.-'Tangemenl and interpretation 
u  man The worst capitalists 
never gave a damn (literally) 
about how society was a rran g ^  
so long as their business 
proj^ered. the best worked and 
mvested according to religious 
tech mgs of selflessness and 
c o n t r ib u te d  to re lig ious 
enterprises

It may fairly be said that, 
w h ereas  so c ia lism  is an 
ideology, something that seeks 
to impose (surely unchristian’ i 
Its particular worldview over 
humankind by means of force, 
c a p i t a l i s m  m e r e l y  
acknowledges the reality of the 
nature of man. which is both 
good and bad It is a system that 
can be utilized for spiritual 
a tta inm ents It is NOT an 
ideology

Interestingly enough, more 
C h r is tia n s  a re  coming to 
u n d erstan d  that necessary 
difference TVy seem to see 
capitalism as a place within 
which they can maneuver m ore ' 
freely and comfortably than any 
other kind of statepianned 
structire Indeed, they ve found 
c a p ita lis m  an -enormously 
successful way to spread their 
Christian love and disseminate 
their belief

This week\t was reported that 
LTiristian book sales have been 
growing at the phenomenal rate 
^  15 per cent per year. It is

nothing for a Christian book, 
usually of an evangelistic bent, 
to sell more than 10.000 copies in 
a week Embarrassingly to the 
establishment, these religious 
books, usually published by 
some sm all, reputationless 
house, rarely make it to the 
recognized "best seller " lists 
even if they out - sell those that 
do

The books seem proffer some 
explanation of modernday chaso 
(im pending apocalypse) or 
show how to return joy to 
c ru m b l in g  m a rria g e s  or 
g e n é r a l ly  live in peace 
a c c o r d in g  to  u n iv e r s a l  
principles The market for that 
sort of thing evidently is huge, 
as the Christian publisher's 
figures show so plainly

C le a rly , in this day of 
enm assm ent. of techological 
future shock and the tailspin of 
increasing knowledge of the 
atomization of society, people 
y ea rn  to  be. once again, 
in d iv id u a ls ,  th e y  c rave  
p erm an en ce  and ache for 
communion These are less sons 
that any business person should 
take to heart

When fiirUitie knock- he -lire 
to open ^he door

Declaration copy 
brings high price

Some printed copies of the 
Declaration of Independence 
that were circulated in 1776 
are still in existence.

One was sold in 1S75 for^ 
»404,000 — CNS

Oil Price Increase?
While It IS worth noting that.  ̂

many accept that oil price 
decontrol will automatically 
mean higher gasoline and fuel 
prices there are also those — 
some of them awfully astute 
economic observers — who 
think the fears are unjustified 

E conom ic fo recasts  are 
always risky, and we hesitate to 
make them, but there are some 
whose prognostications we find 
infinitely more trustworthy 
than. sav. Mike Mansfield's 
tine IS the Wall Street Journal 
In a front page article the 

-  Journal projected that decontrol 
indeed will be a salutary thing 
or at least not a frightful thing 

F ue l costs will go up 
somewhat.’ says the Journal, 

but not nearly as much as has 
been widely speculated As a 
result neither the public nor 
industry m-general is experted 
to be hard hit by the increases 

Ironically, gasoline pnees 
aren t likely to nse as much as 
President Ford wants them to 
In some areas, in fact, they 
might ev«i drop a bit Decontrol 
could trigger, within a few 
months, the revival of gasoline 
price wars

More ironically, the Journal s 
projection was published the 
same day a Library of Congress 
study was re leaa^  predicting 
decontrol would cost 40 billion a 
year in higher prices for fuel and 
food, raise unemployment by as 
many as a million persons and 
cut 2 per cent from the Gross 
National Product How the 
Ubrary of Congress went about 
supporting its predictions we re 
not quite sure The Wall Street 
Journal, on the other hand. - 
s a m p l e d  o p in io n  from  
corporation executives and 
planners, those who deal most 
directly with the market

Their consensus competition 
and other factors will likely hold 
any increase to two and three 
cents a gallon, which is far 
below the 40 plus cents 
D em o cra tic  
c ry in g  a b o u t, and even 
considerably below the seven 
cent increase White House 
energy adviser FYank Zarb 
e x p ^ s

The lesson is that political 
hysteria, as usual, has no place 
when it comes to , market 
calculations
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Inside Washington

C o n f e s s  K e e p s  O n  B o o d l e  G r a b b i n g
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Aug 24 -  It 
is interesting to keep in mind 
th a t o u r reform  touted 
Congress shut down for its 
August vacation the same way it 
started last January — with a 
boodle grab

The latest snatch was a small 
triangular neighborhood park on 
Capitol Hill being converted into 
a Senate parking lot 

To the outrage of residents, 
the little park is being paved 
o v e r  to  p ro v id e  Senate  
employees with parking places 
to r e p la c e  o th e rs  being 
eliminated by the construction 
of the Senate's third office 
building

Irate residents are being told 
loss of the park is only 
temporary", that it will be 
re s to re d  when the office 
building is completed*in a couple 
of years But the residents, 
experienced in the way of 
congressional politicos, are 
highl) skeptical Says Edmund 
Castillo

W e v e  h e a r d  t h a t  
temporary talk before There 

are buildings in this area put up 
40 years ago as temporaries, 
and they re still here The park 
is gone and we ll never see it 
again

Equally furious. Dr J  Max 
Bond another long - time 
resident, a.sserts 

„  'This is lawTess.Ihgh-haiuled 
a b u »  of p o iw . There »  crimev 
in the streets, and enme under 
the Capitol dome This little 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  haven was 
ruthlessly destroyed- for the 
convenience of Senators without 
even consulting the community 
Needless to say. Senators would 
never think of perm itting 
anything like this ih their 
suburban residential sections" 

lYojected cost of the new 
(third 1 Senate office building is 
upwards of $100 million, around 
$200 million for the still in - the 
planning stage foirth House 
office building

Like the five existing office 
buildings, the new ones will be 
connected to the Capitol with 
underground railways

-------ExpmstvrPtKe— -------
W h e n  y o u  c o m e  to  

Washington, fell completely free 
to tour the huge John F 
K en n ed y  C enter for the 
Performing Arts 

You have every nght to do so, 
because as a taxpayer you are

The b ip a r t is a n  handout 
slipped through the House 
without a word of disapproval, 
and literally unnoticed. This is 
the first public report of it 

The $5 441 million will be spent 
by the National Park Service, 
which several years ago was 
handed the job of maintaining 
the Center when its private 
m an ag ers  proved dismally 

"inadequate Vandalism was 
r a m p a n t ,  upkeep was a 
sh am b les  and the ornate 
building was in gross disarray 

To save it from continued 
deterioration. Congress stopped 
in and d ire c ts  the National 
Park Service to take over 
maintenance, security and othe 
nonperforming arts functions — ■ 
prdvidmg for that $2 4 million in 
1974. $2 5 million this year 

There was sound r e w n  for 
turning to the National Park 
Service

Taxpayers have $63 million 
invested in the Center 

When originally launched, it 
was to be a wlwlly private -

financed project, with the 
government furnishing only the 
site on the Potomac River near 
the famed Lincoln Memorial. 
But a s  tim e went on the 
government (taxpayersl was 
inveigled into putting up big 
chunks of cash — in the end 
totaling $63 million

Th^t doesn 't include the 
millions already spent for 
m a in te n a n c e , which will 
continue indefinitely

No mention of this was ever 
made when the Center was 
launched

In urging approval of the 
latest multi - million - dollar 
handout. Rep. Walsh stressed 
that the Center is the second 
most visited attraction in the 
capital, with the Capitol first; 
that 2 5 million toured the 
C en te r last year, and an 
estimated 5 million are expected 
in the coming bicentennial year; 
and that the Friends of the 
Kennedy Center have provided 
50.000 hours of volunteer service 
to "maintain a living menrarial

Private Eye Nice,
But Won't Marry One

By Abigail Van Burén
€> 1f7S ̂  Chicago Tribun« N.Y. N̂ wBSinid.. hie.

DE'AR ABBY: 1 ju s t met a very attractive man. ( I ’m 
divorced, and he has never been married.)

My problem is th a t he is a private detective, and I ju s t 
niyself married to a man who makes his living 

snooping around, spying on pieople, following them and 
eavesdropping on their conversations.

He told me a little about his line of worii, and a t first I 
was fascinated, bu t after a while I started to  Wonder w hat 
kind of a man would do th a t for a living.

I like his personality, and he treats me like a queen, bu t 
his profession bothers me.

though it is not government - 
owned and is operated by a 
private board of tr\Btees 

In the  next two years, 
m a in ten an ce  of the great 
m arb le  institu tion  on the 
l^)(omac will cost taxpayers 
$5 441 million

T h a t 's  w hat the  House 
a u t h o r i z e d  o n  t h e  
recommendation of the Public 

Id in g s  S ubcom m ittee .

FUSSY

DEAR FU SSY : I imagine there are many women who 
would think a private detective's work is very glamorous 
and exciting. But if it bothers yon, turii him loose.

in the best sense of the word " 
Unique Event

It's unlikely VIPS, big - name 
celebrities and other notables 
will be on hand, but an event in 
CMney, Tex., next month will be 
exceptional on its own merit 

It will be a one - arm dove 
shoot for amputees throughout 
the country

This will be the fourth annual 
hunt and a big tirn  - out is 
assured- Organized by two 
amputees. Jack Northrup. with 
no right arm. and Jack Bishop, 
minus his left, the shoot has 
grown into a national event 
drawing amputees, most of 
them  w ar veterans, from 
throughout the U S 

There is no charge, and 
everybody is welcome 

Says Northrup. ' It's  not 
necessary to hunt The whole 
pirpose is fellowship"
, All an amputee desiring to 
attend has to do is to contact the 
One - Arm Hunt Association. 
P.O Box 582. OIney. Tex 

Sound Advice
It's very doubtful Rep Bob 

Wilson's colleagues will heed his 
words, blit the country would be 
a lot bettff off it they did.

Before the House shut down 
for a month's vacation, the 22 • 
year congressional veteran took 
the floor and briefly gave his 
fellow members a piece of much 

_ -1iec<ijwl advice.- _
Tt W « — lei's mind our own 

bigness
Admonished the World War II 

veterar. and ranking Republican 
on th e  prestigious Armed 
Services Committee;

"We have been conducting the 
' affairs of the nation in a heavy - 

handed manner The present 
mood of Congress seems to be 
one of trying to control every 
aspect of the American life, 
from the economy to outer space 
ecology As a result, we are 
booging down in a morass of 
legislation and nothing gets
done. ____

•“t e t T  stop trying to run 
everything and everybody Then 
perhaps we can concentrate on 
the areas where we can help and 

-■'inaybe" get some~of"1he wtrk- 
done we are getting paid to do. 
Congress should get back to the 
function of management, and in 
management, some things are 
b e tte r  left alone to work 
themselves out "

Wilson's colleagues listened 
attentively.—but i P r  sa fe -b e t 
they'll keep on meddling and 
buMiling as asual.

And, of course, boddle 
gra bbing as occasion presents!

(All RigbU Reserved)

HAVING JUST fimshed a two 
- week vacation, the thought 
occurs that vacations are not 
always what they are cracked 
up to be.

For instance, the one just 
ended was unlike any other 
personal vacation down through 
the years.

Two weeks at home. Complete 
re s t . Sleeping late in the 
m o rn in g s . No trip  to the 
mountains. No hotel, bills. No 
plane fares. No gasoline bills. 
No fighting traffic. No packing 
and unpacking luggage. In fact, 
none ,of the roadblocks that can 
beset hapless vacationists who 

, head out in times like these 
when a dime has to be replaced 
by a dollar to pay for whiit you 
(sed to get for a nickel. Not all 
vacations are that simple.

For instance, the week - long 
holiday taken by Monty Gordon, 
assistant city tax assessor.

G ordon and two friends 
headed for Lake City, Colo , with 
th e ir  au to m o b ile s  pulling 
motorcycle - loaded trailers and 

-supplies for an outdoor type 
vacation. -

They had m ajor highway" 
trouble coming and going 
Trying to explain it here would 
be futile. If you bump into 
Gordon — ask him to tell you 
ab o u t h is vacation. What 
Inppened was so frustrating you 
won't want to believe it's true.

•k ir  if
SPEAKJNG OF frustration. 

W ebster describes it as "a  
notorious evil of the machine 
a g e "  •

One example given under 
"frustration" to show how the 

word can be used; "You've 
never experienced frastraUoa 
until you watch a one - channel 
television set."

C’mon. Mf- Webster — you’ve 
got to be kidding. We’ve got an 
eight or nine - channel-set out at 
our house. The dictionary’s 
example should read that you've 
never experienced fmatratk» 
until you get two or three of 
these channels putting their 
programs on your screen all at 
the same time

That's what happened last 
, Monday night when we were 

trying to watch our favorite 
Cincinnati Reds as they played 
the St. Louis Cardinals in a 
National League baseball game 

_ . J ta ta ite d  in the aecond inning < 
and ba ted  ad  the way drough - 
the ninth with just a few seconds 
of clear color p k tire  every now 
and then

Channel 7's programs were 
showing up in the background of 
Channel 4’s baseball broadcast 
The Reds and Cards were 
getting hits, striking out and

making sensational catches in 
the o t^ ie ld  ^  and it all was 
going on with ABC's Rookies 
running down a suspected slayw 
hiding, behind the St. Lodi» 
secondoasemaa

You weren't sure what the 
score was or who was ahead 
until you listened to the Channel 
4 audio between innings

And then in the last of the 
ninth when it looked like the 
C a r d s  m ig h t o v e rco m e  
C in c in n a ti 's  3-2 lead, the 
baseball game became inwived 
with the ABC summer nwvie, 
“Romance of a Horsethief.'" 
Actually, the only theft was 
when Lou Brock stole second 
base.

Tried for a couple of days to 
And out how the two channels 
got messed up. but never could 
locate the man with the answer. 
Incidentally, finally learned at 
the end of the game that 
Cincinnati won. 3 to 2. in spite of 
the notorious evil of the machine 
age

★  ★  ★
STILL ON the subject cf 

sports — the Dallas Cowboy 
haven't been doing so well in 
their pre • season games. They 
lost to the Los Angeles Rams 
and the Kansas City Chiefs.

One more thing that is 
f ru s tra t in g  watching a 
delayed telerast of a game that 
was played Monday night as a 
re -ru n  24 hours later on 
television.

That was our experience last 
'Biesday nigM. Ih e  Kansas City 
Chiefs had whipped the Cowboys 
M o f^y  night. You knew what 
the score was and you knew the  ̂
Cowboys were out in front 17 to 
16 with only a minute and 45 
seconds left in the game. You 
also knew that on Monday night 
the Chiefs' connected on a 63 • 
yard pass that took the ball to 
the Dallas 7 • yard line and you 
knew Quarterback Adams had 
then tossed a touchdown pass to 
Masters that gave the Chiefs a 
23-17 victory

Ah, but — this was the next 
night that you were watching the 
game on teevee. You got the 
strange feeling that maybe — 
ju s t m aybe, somehow the 
Cowboys might'intercept that 63 
- yard pass and ttrn  the game 
around. After all. they had 24 
hours to thi nk it over.

So; yott m teh  and you bope.^

long pass and the Chiefs are on 
the 7 ^  yard line ag^in. Well, 
maybe somebody will knbek 
down that Adams to Masters 
touchdown pass. No luck, again 
Here it comes and Masters 
catches it just like he did 
Monday night.

\

Ctosstñfotxi By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Pretense 
5 Author:

J.P . -  
"ftJeficraT 

Stuart 
12 Ibsen 

heroine
.13.— sapiens-.
14 Gums: 

comb, form
15 Large-eyed 

birds
16 Heating 

diamber
17 Household

44 French 
sculptor- 
painter

46 Footless
50 — and 

wane
51 Soft mud
52 Ckilorado

2 Something 
funny 
(slang)

3 FoUtanger 
Guthrie

4 Plan a 
-project

5 Exhibited 
-A— --Scotia—

-ged-

53 Salutation
54 Helper
55 Mystery 

writer:
— Gardner

56 — man
57 Aspect
5» Raise--------

7 Alphas 
and —

8 Gained the 
victory

9 It has 
31 days

10 Dash
11 Cold Dalina -

22 Biblical 
pronoun

24 Greek 
letter "

25 Haggard 
novel

26 Swindle 
(slang)

J27-fligh------

headed by Rep Teno Roncalio. 
D Wyo

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem—a lazy wife. When I get 
home after a hard day’s work, I would like to  have a tasty , 
homejeooked meal, but instea|d, I  "get one of those 
pre-cooked, frozen TV dinners.

She's sly about it, too. She pu ts the TV dinner on another 
plate and tries U) pass it off as something she cooked 
heraelfi I knew thay 'aa TV diiMWM beeauae 1*i l j u .ii the

chairman and Rep 
Williarri Walsh. N Y . ranking 
Republican

boxes in t he  garbage ca n.

P o to m a c  F e v e r
* ByJACKPOSNER 

.Alger Hiss decided against 
celebrating Nixen's First year 
after his resiguition by sending
wrnayiir-flWpunmiuit.....-

18 Stain
19 Waddle
20 Talking bird
21 Peer at
23 Black bird 
25 Alarmed 
28 Preacher: 

B i l l y -  .
32 Actress: 

Celeste —
33 Mussolini
34 Lure
TT^T T iéC rèen-’

upright
DOWN

1 Intellectual 
pretender

tian wind 
20 One gifted 

with
telepathy

(music)
29 Fishing 

fly
30 Honor card
31 Thus far
35 Symbol for 

c o |^ r
36 A ntm thers

Avg. solution time ; 22 min.

(L )
37 Occur
38 Siberian 

river
41 "Swing and

42 Own
43 Lumber

jack’s , 
tools

45 Was con-

(Ehc l̂aiitpa Daily NfuiB
SUBSt'IUPTlON KATES 

Subvcnplion rates in Pampa and 
RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
t2 50 per month. 17 50 per three 
months. tl5  00 per six months and 
$30 00 per year THE PAMfA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible (or 
advance payment o( two or more 
months rnade to lh^carrler Please 
pay directly lo the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the current 
coiieriion period

^uDscfimioii fates by Inail are 
RTZ $7 5* per three months. $15 00 
per SIX months and $30 00 per year 
Outside of RTZ. $1 25 per th rea  
months. $1$ 50 per six months and 
$33 per year Mail lubscriplions 
must be paid in Advance No mail 
subscriptions are available wilhii 
the city limits of Pampa Service 
men and students by mail t l  00 per 
month

Sinple copiet ere 1$ ceotidaily and 
2S cents on Sunday - '

Pubfiihed daily except Saturday 
by the Pampa Dally Newt, Atchison 
and Somerville S tree ti. Pam pa, 
Texas 70005 Phone OOÔ UU all de 
partmenti Entered a t tecond-claoi 
mailer under the act March 1 .1171.

My wife doesn 't work outside the house, So i t ’s not as 
though she doesn 't have the time to make something from
scratch.

I don’t  want to tell her th a t I am on to her tricks because 
she’s a very sensitive person, and I hate to hurt her feelings. 
W hat Should I do?

LOSING PATIENCE

Kissinger is encouraged over 
F o rd 's  progress since his 
European trip rte can walk 
down a landing ram p by 
himself

DEAR LOSING: Maybe she's not lazy but ju st lacka 
confidence in her ability to  cook. Suggest th a t she enroll in a 
cooking class. (The local YWCA probably offers courses.) 
The squeaking wheel gets the grease, so squeak upl

Ctongress took a recess to fmd 
out how the home folks are 
enjoyit« the recession

39 Hickory,

>for one 
Playwright;

Burrows
Saltwater
fish

E H H P S i  iS W 'î  
a o f f l  [ = i î i D M n s  

[^ (S )D a í^ n > ][s i

¡sn o ís  n a ®

,vgyed ^
<7 w y ttla -

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

away
48 Seasoned 

stew
49 Baseball’s 

duff y -  .
$1 Comedian 

Levenson

NUttiftf Ysiw DwUy NwwtT 
DM 6*«-l»25 Ssisf« 7 B.n». 
WswUwyt, 10 a.wi. Sundayi

DEAR ABBY; I remarried a few years ago. My husband 
and I were both bom in Canada, but our parents’ 
aationaUtifis diifspsRt. —___ _ ____  , '

Whenever we go out among his family pr frienda, he 
speaks in the tongue of his parents, although they can all 
speak English well enough.

I can 't understand their la n g u a « , so I ait for hours like a 
dummy, while they laugh and chatter away.

I think it  is rude for them  to talk in a language th a t I 
can’t  understand. All they say to me is "Hello’’ and 
Goodby."

I have told my husband how I feel about this, and he 
says I am silly. "

Am I w ro i^  to feel ou t of place and hurt? And have you 
any suggestions for me? *

OUT OF IT AT 40
DEAR OUT; You say your busbaad's fricada aad tam ly

caa aO “ apeak Eagliah wMl.oaonfk”  but persiq» ia  tw lM f a 
laaguage th a t ia foreiga U> you 'w baa you are ia  tkak  
preseace. If-aoac apoaka to  yea ia  BagHsk, you’re b ah «  
deBberaUIy tuaod oirt. I f  I  w an  yoa, atay k ia i i

Since an appeals court ruled 
against his oil tax. Ford may 
decide to veto the judges’ 
salaries.

12

IS

<8

- T h w  ’ieeins' to be less 
pollution in Washington sii$oe 
the President and Congreu took 
a vacation

The White Houae it convinced" 
that Mrs. Ford has diioovered 
Martha M itchell'senrnh.

25

52

5A

2S Í7

- Nison will be paid to appear 
on TV to  d is c u a i  hia 

'adminiatration's highlighta and 
higherimes.

Women's Ub  Hoganfar label 
Perón and Indira Gandhi: 
"You'ife come the wroi« way,
b d v  "  •

41 42 45

SO

S3

- i  .
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Sneaky Glomar Explorer 
Shows Up Off Cataiinà
AVALON, Calif. (UPIl - I h e  

myitcry-shrouded Glomar Ex
plorer made a aurpriae appear
a n c e -  S a tu rd a y  m orn ing , 
anchoring off the west end of 
Catalina island after a two- 
day disappearing act.

An employe of the Catalina 
Cove and Camp Agency, at the 
isthmus where the Glomar is 
resting, said the ship made its 
appearance shortly before > 
a.m. PDT.

No one was available to 
com m ent on how long the 
Glomar was expected to stay at 
the is^mus, 26 miles southwest 
of its nome port of Long Beach, 
why it was there or where it had 

4w^t.
The ship was used by the CIA 

la s t y e a r  In a p a rtia lly  
successful attempt to raise a 
sunken Soviet submarine in the 
north Pacific. The Glomar, 
using massive grappling hooks, 
was able to raise about one- 
third of the subn\ahne Ih e  rest 
of the sunken ship broke off in 
the attempt.

The Glomar left the harbor in 
Long Beach Thirsday for secret 
tests off Catalina Island, a 
voyage that takes several hours. 
But by Friday night, it had not 
arrived at the island.

Hie ship showed up without 
explanation at the isthmus, 
where its gigantic submersible ' 
barge is located. The isthmus is 
at the west end of the island and 
is a boa tin g  h a rb o r for 
yachtsmea

Operators of a beach camp 
S^id the barge had been there 
several days, but there had been 
no sign of the Glomar.

“th a t 's  a very snfeidiy afiip, 
you know," said an employe of 
the M aritim e Exchange, a 
private agency in Long Beach 
that tracks ship traffic.

“They never tell us anything. 
Sometimes M saib  out of here on 
foggy nigMs without a pilot and 
we don't know about it until we 
see it's gone in the morning.

“We don't know where d goes 
and usually our pnly contact is if 
they have to check in by radio 
coming back into the traffic. We 
try to keep an eye on it but it 
isn't like other ships, (or reasons 
everybody knows all about by 
now."

The G lom ar Marine Co..

which designed the 611-foot. 
X.OOO-ton vessel, said the ship 
was operating under its direc
tion. Ih e  conqwny said it could 
not divulge the pirpoae of the 
te s t  m ission  or who was 
involved.

Early in 1775 a young officer in 
the Oontinental Army, Lt. 
Alexander Hamilton, led a small 
band of rebels in moving 10 
cannons up lower Broadway, in 
New York, to the Common for 
the fight against the invading 
British. The daring deed caught 
the attention of Gen. Washington 
a n d  led  to  H a m ilto n ’s 
assignment as aidede:camp to 
the American commander

WWCA Office in Pampa 
Hélps Bicycle Owners

Ptmpa, T tiai
PAMPA DAN.Y NEWS 3

Ntb Yaar Sunday. AugMt S4. Itrs

Humphrey Says 
He Might Run

An office of the World Wide 
C ycling A ssociation, with 
international headquarters in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, is now located 
in Pampa.

William L. IliompBon of 213 
N. Faulkner, head of the local 
office, said the association 
provides a Central Registration 
for bicycles from all over the 
world.

R egistra tion  number are 
applied at least four places on 
the bicycle. The organixation 
provides a central identification 
registration system.

T h o m p s o n  s a id  th e i r  
re g is tra t io n  num bers are  
helpful in reg ies  and in detering 
the resale of a stolen cycle.

Through the registration

Obituariès
MRS. ADDIE MAE BRYAN 

- Services for Mrs. Addie Mae 
Bryan. 66. 400 N Somerville a 
Pampa resident since 1935. will 
beat 10 a.m. Monday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel 

Officiating will be Dr. Uoyd 
V. Hamiltoa pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Bryan died Friday 
m orning at Worley Hospital 
following a lengthy illness. She 
w as a r e tire d  ex ecu tiv e  
secretary in Pampa for many 
years and was owner and 
manager of Bryan Apartments 

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include otw sister. 
Mrs. Dallas DeWeese. 2400 
Christine; one brother. Walter 
WiHbanks,..Big. Springj^'ft 

: h evcBTieiftcws  « M tteeuM onT .

P a llb earers  will be Rufe 
Jordan. Don Cain. E.C. Sidwell. 
E.R. Sidwell. Ekiwin Simmons, 
and Cecil Williams.

MRS. D.M.SCAIEF 
Services were held Tuesday in 

Lakeland Hills Memorial Park, 
Inc., at Burnet. Tex. for Mrs. 
D M. Scaief, 81. mother of Mrs. 
Byron Hilbun of Pampa.

Mrs Scaief died Sunday. Aug. 
17 at another daughter's home 
where she resided.

She was born in Coryell 
County Texas April 10.1894. and 
was married to DM. Scaief. 
Sept 17.1911atTulia 

Additional survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. W.H. Dempster. 
Dallas.* one sister, Mrs. Bertha 
H illiard  Tulia; and four 
grandchildren and three, great -

process, any registered bicycle 
can now be traced to its rightful 
owner.

Police estimate that there are 
4.000bicycles in Pampa alone.

The World Wide Cycling 
Association offers a |100 cash 
reward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
anyone found guilty of stealing a 
WWCA m em b er 's  bicycle, 
Thompson explained. .

Police Chief Richard Mills has 
sa id  th a t identification of 
property is helpful to police in 
r e v e r in g  stolen items.

T h e  c o s t  fo r  in i t ia l  
registration is $5. Thompsons 
said

Thompson said offices will be 
set up in Anurilk>,.but Pampa 
will be headquarters for a 100 - 
mile radius.

The World Wide Cycling 
Association was founded April 
16. 1974 after years of research 
on the needs of bicycling, 
owners and registratkm.

The organization is headed by 
Ju d  C agney , a native of 
Cincinnati, whose motto is 
"Plain talk and conunon sense, 
with no fancy double talk . “

Lions Tin Lizzie
The Pampa Evening Lions Club recently acquired a one - eighth scple version of 
the old Model T Ford. The little Tin Lizzie is powered by a three horsepower Briggs 
and Stratton motor apd will reach a top speed of 15 miles per hour. The car was 
manufactured in Greencastle, Pa.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

Miners Maint ain W alkout
CHARLESTON. W Va (UPI ) 

— Angry miners who for two 
weeks have defied the courts 
and their union leaders showed 
no signs Saturday of ending 
wildcat walkouts which have 
idled 40.000 workers and par
alyzed a large part of the 
nation's coal fields.

Industry officials estimated 
the strike, centered in West 
Virginia with pockets of support 
in Virginia. Kmtucky and Ohio, 
was cutting coal production by 
more than 300.000 tons a day 

No one single issued dominat
ed the strike by members of the 
U nited Mine W orkers of 
Am erica, headed by Arnold 
Miller, whose back-to-work 
appeals were ignored.

The strikers, some blaming 
M iller for their problems, 
complained that a new mine

field grievance system was not 
yet put into effdct as provided by 
their contract Court orders 
declaring  the strike illegal 
angered the protesters and 
intensified the walkouts

It was the most widespread 
coal strike since the entire 
120.000-member union walked 
out for three weeks last year 
prior to the signing of new labor 
contracts.

The hotbed of the four-state 
dispute was Logan County in 
southern West Virginia, where 
the walkout started Aug 11 
when a miner was fired for what

his b o sses  ca lled  illegal 
picketing on a local issue As 
word of thq incident circulated 
other miners left their jobs in a 
show of support

U S D is tr ic tJ i^ e K  K Hall 
in Charleston issued back- 
to-w^qrk orders and started 
fining UMW locals on a day- 
by-day basis. One miner. Sim 
Howze. president of a ur^on 
local, was given a 90-day jail 
sentence for disobeying the 
judge:

The strikers protested ' court 
interference" in the collective 
bargaining process

MINNEAPOUS ( UPI 1 -  Sen 
H ubert H Humphrey Midi 
Satirday he is ready to lead the 
way if, at the 1976 Democratic 
conveidion. “ it is laid before 
m e" to run again for president ..

Humphrey, who at 64 »  
increasingly spoken of as the 
man who may emerge from a 
slew of current possibilities for 
the nomination, warned that 
Democrats must offer a worka
ble progra m to sol ve the nation's 
pocketbook problems to beat 
President Ford in 1976 

The Minnesota senator, for
mer vice president and 1968 
Democratic presidential can
didate. repeated with emphasis 
earlier statements that he is not 
declaring himself ou( of next 
year's presidential race— "if it 
is laid before m e "

He Mid in an interview with 
UPI he plans to run for 
reelection to the Senate next 
year, won't enter any presiden
tial p rim aries and doesn't 
expec t anyone to get the 
presidential nod who doesn't run 
in primaries

"But if the party convention 
should t irn  to me .. if it is laid 
before me. I would accept the 
challenge." he said.

Humphrey said he has talked 
with Sen Edward M Kennedy. 
D-Mass.. and “my personal 
opinion is that he's taken 
himself out of it "

He said the Democratic 
candidate should be knowledge 
able about the economy, foreipi 
policy and energy, among other 
things

“ But essentially tt's a domes
tic matter this time," he said 

Whatever his role. Humphrey 
figures to be a major voice in the 
party.'

G)urses Set 
For Inforcement 
In Law Here

R e g is tra tio n  for a law 
enforcem ent course offered 
through Frank Ftillips College 
in Borger will begun at 7 p.m 
Monday at City Hall 

T h re e  c o u rse s  offered  
includes introduction to law 
enforcement which on Tuesday 
evenings, criminal procedure, 
Wednesday evenings, and crime 
and delinquency, Thursday 
evenmgs All the courses will be 
from 7 to 9:45 p. m. each night 

J .J  Ryzman of the Pampa 
Police Department will teadi 
the first course. Don Hatcher. 
Department of Public Safety the 
second and John Warner, Gray 
County attorney, the third.

T h ^  courses can be used to 
count toward an associate 
degree in law enforcement and 
can be used for college credit 
Anyone  a l r e a d y  in law 
e n f o r c e m e n t  or anyone  
interested in a career in law 
enforcem ent may lake the ‘ 
course

Dan Minor. FPC adnussions 
officer, will conduct the Monday 
night registration and will have 
infromation on financial aid 
programs available

FIRE PROTECTION  
TECHNOLOGY

An Associate Degree 
Program

AMARILLO"'COLUGE
Fall Courses Being Offered In Pampa 

For Information Call: Pampa Fire Chief

QUiniNG BUSINESS SALE
UQUIDAr OF  ̂ PPICf  Ct/TflVG PilVflL SPfAkÇ VICtOL/gir  
RePBATCDLY DAY Afr£R PAY. COA'ÇfAHTUY ÜNTll IT'S

I A t t o r e - /

APPLiANCES-FURNITURE-SPORTING  
G o o d s  - AUTOMOTIVE -h a r d w a r e -
PAINTS-BICYCLE PARTS

WESTERN AUTO
217 N. Cuyler PAMPA

automatic appliance 
controls chlorine, 
other tastes and 
odors.

CA¿£
AND
SAY. . .

Enjoy unlimited Culligan 
Water from every faucet, 
automati^lly. Ideal for 
drinking, cooking. Soft, 
too, for laundry, bethmg, 
all uses.

plut installation

314 S. Starkweather - 665-5729

WHITE RAIN

HAIR

13 OUNCES

. MjKMER  ̂ REG.
i ^ j c i q j s G o o d H m j W e d n e s d c ^ ^  1.64

C o l g a t e T M F p !,... . .(luotioi I

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
' . 5 OUNCES

REG. C Q <
1.06

SCOPE 
MOUTHWAS

24 OUNCES 
------- REG . 8 .19 “

29

ICES 
REG. 2.10

MOUTHWASH
1

14 OUNCES
C e p a ^

SELSUN BLUE

SHAMPOO
12 OUNCES 

REG. 4.45

¿jJ-POLUtOtOrWtXlCtXTJi\ tm \m

NEW POLARCOLORpftiAenin
HLM

REG.
_

SX-70 MODEL 2

\

REG.
$149.95

$ ]  ]9 8 8

STRACK  
STEREO 
TAPES
REG.
7.98

COIOR
C-nO-12

KODAK
HLM

REG. I.SO

$ ]0 9

REC.
«.90

10 EXPOSURE

POLAROID FILM

MONSTER
MULTIPLE
VITAMINS
■ '-lOtrs- - - - -

$ p 8

WONsTeR

REG.
3.39

Ì oÌLmicm»
l)nl>\
oil

' Í

JOHNSON'S

BABY
O il

10 OUNCES

REG.
1.89

09

JOHNSONS NO MORE 
TANGLES
CREME 
RINSE

V

JOHNSON'S

BABY
LOTION
16 OUNCES

REG.
1.98

19

JO H N SO N 'S^

BABY ■
i i i \  SHAMPOO

N CES

79
Í' - -7'O U N C ES' - .. i¡y -

. V  ' ; r e g .
J } . S 9

JERGEN'S
LOTION

6 1/2 OUNCE 
REG. 79'

:fer ALLÏbur^dc t o School Meeds'

N O T E B O O K  

B I N D E R  ^ 1

6 9

F I L L E R  f  r  

P A P E R  0 1 1 '

li
REG. 1.19 MASTERPIECE 200 SHEETS

T Y P I N G x H c

REG. 1.49

W I R A L ^

P A P E R  e J i
4 % N O T E B O O K  ^

REG. T.19 8 OUNCE SIZE

E L M E R ' S  7 Q c

»

REG. 19* PEDIGREE QUAUTY
PENGL OR INK g

YG L U E  A L L

7
E R A S E R S  \
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Gounty 4-H Fair Boasts
156 Entries at Bam s

\ Farewell Reception
Two longtime Pampa physicians and their wives, who 
are leaving the city sooiij were honored guests Friday 
afternoon during a reception at Highland General Hos-

pita). From left are Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Gates and Dr. 
and Mrs. Carl Lang.

, (Pampa News photo)

Local Doctors H ontííed

By MELANIE MILLER 
Paaifa NewiSUff

In the 4-H Show Saturday, the 
Tbp of Texas 4-H Gub had the 
moat entries with the McLean 
dub close behind, according to 
Mrs. E laine Hodston. Gray 
County Extension Agent.

Margaret Horn, member of 
the McLean gnxg>. had the most 
individual entries in the fair 
with I I  and won the most 
ribbons (16» for her work There 
were ISIentriesinthefair.

Winners in each division 
were:

Homemade Articles: Linda 
Lee.2nd 

G afts;
Leather: Swasey Brainard. 

1st; Roy Livingston. 2nd: Lance 
G abel. 3rd Ceramics and 
Pottery : Dana Smith, 1st; 
Swasey Brainard. 2nd; Lendi 
Livingston. 3rd. Roy Livingston. 
4th. Wood; Swasey Brainard. 
1st; Bryan .Smitherman. 2nd 
Candles: Bryan Smitherman. 
1st Other: C ^th ia  Gage. 1st; 
Robbie Cochnin. 2nd; Swasey . 
Brainard. 3rd. Sena Brainard. 
4th. String Art: Linda Lee. 1st; 
Beth Smitherman. 2nd. Bryan 
Smitherman. 3rd.

Arts and Crafts 
Creatiye Stidiery: Chichet

and Knitting: Elaine Webb. 1st. 
Needlework; Elaine Webb, Ist; 
Linda Lee, 2nd. Macramè; 
Theron Stubbs, Ist; Elaine 
Webb. 2nd 

Pictures:
Drawings; Deb Crockett. 1st; 

Greg ^ ilk in s , M .  Paintings; 
J a m ie X G re e n , 1st; Lendi 
Livingston. 2nd; Usa Gabel. 
3rd. Other'; Robbie Cochran. 
1st; Jam if Green, M ;  Amy 
Brainard. 3rd.

Collections:
Stam p; G reg ^ ilk in s . 1st 

Other. Sally Brainahd. 1st; Bick 
Horn. 2nd; Stanton Horn. 3rd.

Pickled Products: Cynthia 
Gage. 1st, Margaret Horn, 2nd. 
Jelly : Sally Brainard. 1st; 
C ynth ia  Gage. 2nd. Jam : 
Margaret Horn. 1st. Preserves: 
Margaret Horn. 1st.

Clothing;
Blouses Bobbie Gay Skaggs. 

1^. Elaine Webb. 2nd Dresses: 
Penny Miller. 1st Linda Lee. 
2nd. Chrystal Atchley. 3rd. 
S lacks and Shrots: Penny 
Miller. 1st; Lisa Gabel. 3rd 
Other Garments: Cindy Gage. 
1st: Dana Smith, 2nd: Lisa 
Gabel. 3rd.

Candy : Fudge : Penny Miller,. 
1st. Linda Lee. 2nd 

Canned Products: Beans;

Cynthia Gage. 1st; Margaret 
.H orn . 2nd; Berklee Brainard. 

3rd; Amy Brainard. 4th; Lance 
Gabel, Sth. Com: Margaret 
H orn. 2nd. Squash; Amy 
B r a in a r d ,  1 s t; B e rk le e  
Brainard. M .  Black • eyed 
Pens: Margaret Horn, 1st; Greg 
G a b e l ,  2nd. T o m a to e s ; 
Margaret Horn. M .  Peaches; 
E laine Webb. 1st. Pickles: 
Cynthia Gage; 1st: Margaret 
Horn. 2nd; Greg Gabel. 3rd. 

Culinary;
Cakes: Chocolate Cake; Beth 

Smitherman, 1st; Sandy Jones. 
2nd. Pound Cakes: Penny 
Miller, 1st; Beth Smitherman. 
2nd; Glenna Wilkins; 3rd. Pies; 
Greg Wilkins. 2nd. Cookies; 
RolM : Berklee Ekainard. 1st. 
Drop Cookies: Amy Brainard; 
1st; Berkelee Brainard. 2nd; 
Swasey Brainard. 3rd; Scott 
Stubbs. 4th; Greg Wilkins. 
5 th ; D eb C ro c k e tt. Sally  
Brainard. Yeast Rolls: Bryan 
Smitherman. 2nd. Yeast Bread; 
White Loaf: Margaret Horn. 1st. 
Quick Bread Muffins: Deb 
Gockett 2nd Banana Bread: 
Penny Miller. 2nd. Other Quick 
b read: Glenna Wilkins. 1st 
Fruit: Grapes: Elaine Webb 1st 

Fowl: Bick Horn. 1st; Penny 
. M iller. 2nd Rabbits: Roy

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff 

With kuid remarks and many 
m e m o r i e s ,  tw o P am p a  
physicians, representing a 
combined 45 years of medical 
practice, said goodbye Friday to 
the city during a reception at 
Highland General Hospital 

Dr Joseph Gates, with 21 
years practice in Pampa and 
almost that many years as Gray 
Couiky Health physidan. and 
Dr Carl Lang with 24 years of 
practice here, along with their 
wives were honored guests 

Dr Gates has accepted a 
position as staff physician at the 
D enton S ta te  School for 
mentally retarded Dr l,ang 
will assume duties Sept 15 as 
physician at Pantex Plant in 
Amarillo ^

Dr Gates said he is leaving 
Pampa with m ixed  emotions 
but kind of excited about his new 
}ob

We have a lot of memones 
here, he added As county 
doctor since 1958. he has seen 
polio become almost non - 
existent He said the first polio 
shots were administered here in 
1955

However, during the days 
when polio was-rair^nnt. Dr 
Gates said Gray County never 
had more than three or foir 
cases at a time.

He remembers writing a story 
following the death of a child 
from polio 1 felt that the death 
should not have happened I was 
real emotional." he said 

Dr Gates said when he came 
to Pampa physicians had no 
rotational system worked out to 
take care of the emergency 
room Doctors kept up with their 
private practice and were on 
call 24 hours a day for- the 
emergency room 

The son of >a Methodist 
m in is te r . Dr G ates was 
graduated from Dumas High 
School

Gates, foresees the end of the 
doctor shortage here "But it 
will take a lot of working

together among the hospital 
staff, the hospital board and the 
community."

Die Gates have two children. 
FYank. 18. and Nancy. 16

Dr Lang, who came here 24 
years ago. is a native of 
Charlottesville. Va He said the 
process of closing a solo practice 
is difficult

His offices are located in the 
Hughes Building

"When Cabot bought the 
Hughes building. 1 knew that 
lime would be circumspect. ' be 
said

He served his internship at 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York Qty. and 
completed his residency at

Mayo Clinic
He said he had been looking 

around and thinking about 
getting out of private practice 
for sometime

He said his new work with 
occupational medicine interests 
him very much 

The father of six children. Dr 
Lang and his wife. Rene, said 
they will miss their friends in 
Pampa as will the children 

He ^ id  he almost made a 
decision to leave Pampa in 1972 
when offered an opportunity to 
work in anyone of th m  medical 
university hospitals 

Die Langs say their memories 
here will always include the 
friendly people of this area

Believes Russia May Want 
To Buy Com, Feed Grains

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
farm editor who toired Soviet 
Union's grain producing areas 
believes Russia may not want to 
buy much more wheat from the 
United States this year.

I.anc Palmer, editor of Farm 
Journal, said in an article for the 
m agazine Monday that the 
Russians are more likely to 
order corn or other livestock 
feed g ra in s  if the  Ford 
administration relaxes its VO-

Latin American Energy
Predictions D oubled

luntary" restraints on sales 
Palmer, an Agriculture De

partment official and experts 
from North Dakota and Mon
tana toured Soviet spring wheat 
areas July 21 to Aug 8 for an 
inspection of Russian crop 
prospects

The team announced official
ly on its re tirn  that it had 
confirmed reports of drought 
damage in some major produc
ing areas but said "no disaster 
conditions were observed ” 

Palmer said the team trav
eled more than 6.000 miles and 
made lengthy visits to. Western 
Siberia and Kazahkstan. Rus
sia's two largest spring wheat 
areas

"But we had time to see only a 
tiny sample of (the total) wheat 
area and of cotrse we suspect 

were shown mostly good

feed-grain growing areas than in 
wheat areas.'

He said Soviet officials may 
consider U S. wheat prices— 
which have risen II a bushel 
since June although they are 
still below last fall's peaks—to 
be too high in comparison with 
corn prices

About 39.000 Navajo Indians 
reside on their reservation in 
northwestern New Mexico Die 
figure is about one third of the 
total Navajo populatloa Most 
of the remainder of the Navajos 
live on reservation land in 
Arizona

L iv in g s to n ,  1 s t; L endi 
Livingston, M .

Pets: Margaret Horn, 1st in 
G ass I of dogs. Randy Skaggs. 
1st in G ass II of Cats; Bobbie 
Skaggs. 1st in G ass III of CaU 

L iv es to ck  Showmanship; 
Beef: Sue Smith. 1st; Qndy 
Gage. 2nd. Horn: Sue Smith. 1st.

PoMer; Roy Livingston. 1st, 
Lendi Livingston. 7bA\ Deb 
QrockeU.3rd.

Vegetables; Tbmatoes: Beth 
Smitherman. 1st; Bick Horn. 
2nd; Margaret Honi,2rd; Karen 
Wilson, 4th. Okra: Cynthia 
Gage, 1st; Robbie Cochran. 2nd; 
Margaret Horn, 3rd; Bick Horn. 
4th; Bryan Smitherman, 5th. 
Green and wax bean;; Bobbie 
Cochran. 1st; Beth Smitherman, 
2nd; Bryan Smitherman. 3rd. 
Beans (Dry Shelled); Beth 
Sm itherm an, 1st. Potatoes;. 
Margaret Horn. 1st; Bick Horn. 
2nd. Onions: Bick Horn. 1st; 
Margaret Horn. &id. Pumpkin: 
Bick Horn. 1st. Hot Peppers: 
Bick Horn, 1st; Margaret Horn. 
2nd; Cynthia G ^ .  >d. Bell 
Peppers; Cynthia Gage. 1st. 
Black-eyed Peas: Cynthia Gage. 
1st. Cucum bers: M argaret 
Horn. 12st; Bick Horn. 2nd; 
Cynthia Gage. 3rd .Squash. Beth 
Smitherman, 1st.

Grain and Seeds: Corn: Bryan 
Smitherman. 1st.

Sm all G rains and Seeds: 
Wheat: Diad Greene. 1st. Oats: 
Diad Greene. 1st. Yellow Com: 
Beth Smitherman. 1st. Grass 
Seed Greg Qabel. 1st.

F lo w ers : M iniature dry 
arrangement; Sena Brainard. 
1st. Dry Arrangement Cynthia 
Gage. 1st Fresh Flowers. 
Lance Gabel. 1st. Terreriums: 
Amy Brainard. 1st. Cactus 
Bick Horn. 1st.

4-H Better Bake Show: Penny 
Miller. 1st (queen); Linda Lee. 
1st alternate; Swasey Brinard. 
2nd alternate.; Blue Ribbon 
Winners: Deb Crockett. Greg 
Wilkins. Berklee Brainard. 
S a llay  B ra in a rd .' Carolyn 
Mumford. P atric ia  Snuggs. 
Greg Gabel. Sandy Jones and 
Amy Brainard; ^  Ribbons 
Winner: Glenna Wilkins. Roy 
Livingston. Lendi Livingston. 
Gndy Gage. Bobbie Sakggs and 
Lance Gabel

we

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  In a 
s h a r p  b re a k  w ith  p a s t 
estimates, a C.S. Geological 
Survey scientist said Saturday
thewatal energy resources of

o amieklacl
School Board 
Sets Meeting

Pampo's Leading

FUNERAL D IREaO RS

665-2323

The Pam pa Independent 
S c s t r i c t  Board of 
T rustees .wUI hekl a  c^ led j 
meeting at 5 30 p m Dxirsday 
in the Carver Educational 
S e r v i c e  C e n te r  B o a rd  
C onference Room. 321 W 
Albert

Purpose of the session is to 
consider the final ammendment 
of the 1974 75 budget

Latin America may be double 
those of the United ̂ t e s

Dr Bernardo F Grossling 
said Latin America has almost 
one fifth  of the w orld 's 
prospective petroleum areas, 
including two offshore regions 
where potential "giant-size pe
troleum accumulations" ought 
rival the oil formations of the 
Middle East

He said, however, that most of

resources and 10 billion tons of 
undiscovered coal "appear to be 
about 100 times too low "

He based his new estimates on 
Latin American oil. coal and 
other resources on a detailed 
com parison between similar 
geologic formations in that area 
and in the better-explored 
United States.

Turning Latin Am erica's 
strong energy potential into

Off the ^gen tine  coast alone. 
. he said. "I W d d  justify an upper 
b o u n d a ry  fo r pe tro leum  
potential of about 200 billion 
barrels of oil."

)RIVE IN

Open 8:30
Adults 1.50 - Children 50

SHE’S SHOWIN’EM HOW TO
MAKE G O O D ....BEIN ’ BAD!

- -  SHEbTHE
“ POP TOP PRINCESS

WITH THE RECYCIABU CAN!

llNOSA> HI k*M !• 
((MtâÂfHàN itsAM-H.

SIX PACK ANNIEI •th,..iN HA-M'i*»'I»*Nt-KjMIl' »4 |AWK> Mâi«»»» |Xk »Dl I S 1̂» *VI R 
•■1 )H»-' kAx. , MR wi».« -

c o l o r  r

HTüni
WMknHes 7:30 

Fri. t  Sot. ?:30 • 9:50 
Sot. I  S«n. 

fAaHkf  2 :00  ^
AdwiH 1.SO .

CLMT 
EASTWOOD 

THE EIGER 
nSANCnON

iUWVHtAinCTMl rtOMCOin*

resources remain undiscovered 
for want of adequate exploration 
and two thirds of the area's 
nations now are efiergy poor 
The potential for development, 
he said, is great 

"Published data are com
pletely inadequate and grossly 
underestimate the energy re
source po ten tia l of Latin 
America . '' saidG rossling

on economic, institutional and 
political factors rather than o n ' 

.constra in ts  of the 
base

Grossling said there has been 
insufficient drilling in Latin 
America to determine how 
much petroleum actually exists.

. ancLconcluded that "in, Latin 

.America. jnoatitfJhe  otTis stQT.. 
undiscovered "

wheat, just as we tend to show 
off our best." he said 

"What we saw was not that 
bad off." he said in an interview. 
He said the team agreed that 
this year's wheat crop in the 
a reas  they visited "will be 
slightly below the four year 
average and well below the 
(long-term»trend "

Board Strikes Back 
At Salary Increases

Palmer based his forecast of 
Soviet interest in American com

SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) -  A 
fuming San FTanciaco Board of 
Supervisors moved in sweeping 
retaliation  Saturday against 
back4o-work polks and Hre- 
men and the mayor who granted 
them large salary increases 

With the urging of taxpayers 
groups, the board approv^^ a 
series of charter amenifenents

dents of sabotage and miscon
duct by the strikers r- a a-a.

Three Arrested 
For Trespassing

rather than wheat on several ^  November ballot that.............. .................. *i'"— ---- '
(actors, jnçljidHifi.s8|ipa)PC^

resource

As a new start. I believe one 
could assume that the energy 
resources base of Latin Ameri
ca IS about twice that of the 
United States "

Grossling. a research geo
physicist. said previous esti
mates that Latin America has 20 
billion tons of identified coal

"Latin America has 19 per 
cent of the world's prospective 
petroleum area, yet it currently 
produces only 9 per cent of the 
world's oil. " Grossling said 

- •■•■Obviously,, the 
whole has good prospects for

greater Soviet drought flosses in.

Mainly About People

further energy development
"Two areas in particular—the 

Caribbean and the Argentine 
continental shelf—a re . likely 
sites of giant-size petroleum 
accumulations, which conceiva
bly could be similar to those in 
the Middle East "

The H arv este r Women's 
Bowling League will meet 
Tuesday at 9 a m at Harvester 
Lanes

The L a m a ie  Method of 
wnr suui 

classes Aug 29 for parents with 
babies due in October or early 
November Interested persons 
call. 665-1167.6654835 or 868-5391 
in Miami

Jo Jernlgan will be back 
working at the Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon. August 27th. Call 669-7707 
for appointment. (Adv.)

L e s lie  A lliso a  is now 
-a s so e ia ie d -  wUb-^ Mayfa yre 
Beauty Salon 669-7707. (Adv ) 

Loac Star Women's Bowling 
League will meet at 7:30 on 
August 28 at Citizen's Bank.  ̂
(Adv) -

On The Record

power under which"
Joseph L Alioto ' settled the 
th r e c ^ y  police and firemen's 
strike

The amendments would sub
ject future strikers from either 
department to immediate dia 
missal and take away many 
benefits granted these city 
workers in the past 

“ ~ tn addltioa-it appcared 'that 
either the board or a coalition of 
citizens' groups would try to 
annul the 13 06 per cent pay 
increase by challenging it in the 
courts.

The supervisors unanimously 
a sk e d  for a g rand  jury  
investigation into alleged inci-

ITiree youths were arrested 
early  Saturday morning on 
charges of criminal trespassing 
involving an incident at the 
Pam pa Municipal Swimming

Parripa Police fiepifim eni^ 
o f f ic e r s  sa id  th ey  w ere 

in v es tig a tin g  a noise which 
came from the pool area when 
they noticed a boy "hiding 
behind a pole" on the east side of 
the pool He was arrested on 
charges of criminal trespassing

They covered the west side of 
the pool building and noticed two 
sab jem  ctiinbirig  ovcn hrTBef 
Die subjects dropped to the 
ground and fled on foot to the 
White Deer Creek where they, 
too. were arrested for criminal 
trespassing.

They were taken to the polioe 
departm ent and re leas^  on 
bonds.

ANNOUNCme
★  ★  ★

THE EXCITING ANNUAL

MU a ia L  BUBUTt TO

GOD
JISLTHI

Palo Duro Canyon 
Amphitheater
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Aibnisaioas
Mrs Earma F Pyle, 401 

Lowry.'
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Las Vegas Weekend Special
Twin^ngin« round-trip flight to 

Las Vogos. Depart at your 
convtnionco Friday, rotum Sunday

Flight for Up to 5 persons^ -  *895ALT
Ptinw

64S-1723

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
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COMPANY
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The right answers to your 
tifa m suranceiieecb^lepend-
on the right questions. 
W ho asks them?

A professional.

E .l. SHEtHAMM
S íX J t t n v o é t o m  L if t e  S  
H a p p lrm a a  la  w h a t  w a  a e li
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• By JANE P. MARSHALL 
PaapaNewsSUfl

Now. you might think life with 
14> with People is i l l  roaey and 
filled with toothpiate and 

. Rnlles. bubblegum and Middle 
Class • Bible Belt Amehcamsm.

But it isn't all that way, 
according to present and former 
Up with People people Randy 
C arte r . Lynn H art. Beth 
Shortsleeve and Jeff Senay.

Carter and Hart are Pampans 
who were in last year's Up with 
People show. Shortsleeve and 
Senay are in town to make 
arrangements for the Up with 
People cast which arrives here 
Mofiday and to promote the 

‘‘show which will be at 8 -p m 
Monday and Tuesday in M K 
wown Auditorium

The Downtoiyn Kiwanis Chib 
is sponsoring^ the show; 
proceeds Will be spent for the 
club's community projects.

The cast is not comprised 
solely of Miss and Mr. Little 
Goodie Two Shoes wfu sail 
breezily through a carefree tour, 
the young people said 

Not unless you call 20 - hoir 
bus rides and Anti - American 
picket sipis slamorous Cast 
members have other hardships: 
learning to live in a different 
home every three days, missing 
mail for three weeks at a time, 
learning Spanish folk songs for a 
special concert in one afternoon 

Schedules are tough, too. Hie 
group often must present a 
show, and break the set one 
right, move on to the next city

for a noon program. w
. But each readily admitted 
that it was great and they loved

\jt.
“ 1 got to see parts of the world 

I'd never been to.” pointed out 
Randy Carter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Carter, 422 E. 
IRhSt. \

Coincideittally, Carter aixl 
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.H. 
Hart. 1323 Mary Elllen. were in 
the same group in the 1974 - 7S 
season

The current cast is made up of 
SOO traveling young people who 
are divided into smaller groups 
to present concerts Ih is -year 
there are nine casts in the 
United States. .

"We ve tripled our outreach. 
We really want to saturate the

FBI Tries to Find VA 
Hospital Ih’ug Killer
ANN ARBOR. Mich (UPIt -  

FBI agents quizzed Veterans 
Administration Hospital em
ployes Saturday for clues to the 
identity of an unknown killer 
who injected fatal doses of a 
paralyzing drug into "some, 
perhaps many" of 41 patients 
Who recently suffered respirato
ry arrests.

Eight of the stricken patients 
died. The original 41 cases were 
reported over a 19Klay period 
ending Aug. 15.. but officials are 
now probing records dating^ 
back to July 1.

“We have ruled out medical 
coincidence, error and drug 
oontamiration." said Dr. Duane 
T. Preier. acting chief of staff at 
the Ann Arbor hospital

'.'That leaves us with the fact 
(hat some, perhaps many, of the 
(re sp ira to ry ) a rres ts  were 
caused by someone with in
tent,” Freier said.
‘ The FRl has doubid its force of

a g e n ts  a s s ig n e d  to  the 
investigation and hospital files, 
equipment and glassware were 
placed under a tight guard.

Jay Bailey, a Detroit FBI 
agent, said there are now "no 
suspects in the deaths" He said 
the FBI investigation is "along 
the lines of one that would be ' 
conducted in a murder case.^.' '

A gents swept through the 
h ô p ita l  wards, asking em
ployes. "What kmd of a person ' 
do you thi nk would do this’’ "

Dozens of sUtff members who 
assisted in treating the respira
tory failures were questioned to 
determine if thereyvas "any one 
person who seenîed to be oi\' 
hand for them all — either in a 
spectator or an aid-giving role."

The first indication that the ^  
rash of respiratory failures was 
caused deliberately came Fri
day when traces of a muscle 
paralyzing drug were found in 
irine samples of a surviving

patient.
The drug was identified as. 

Pavulon. a relative of the South 
American poison curare. Pavq- 
lon is generally used in surgery 
to temporarily paralyze mus
cles Hospital officials said the 
drug was kept in unlocked 
cabinets that were readily 
available to the 700-member 
staff

Officials said all the victims 
were receiving food or medica
tion through intravenous devi
ces They speculated the drug 
could have been injected into 
rubber coupling devices on 
intravenous tubing 'in a matter 
of seconds without the patient 
even being aware it was (tone"

"Since many substances are 
injected into such coupling 
devices." a medical source at 
the hospital said, "it is virtually 
impossible to distinguish one 
needle home from another."

Rates during the btcenlennial 
year,” Shortsleeve said.

Carter, and Hart last year 
toured l l  countries in Western 
Europe, the East Coast and 
Northern Africa.

“ It was hard work with a 
strenuous schedule trying to put 
together a professional show 
with 100 non • professional 
people.” Carter stod. “But I 
wouldn't take anything for i t "

He served as trumpeter for 
the group and. because of his 
experiences as a disc jockey at 
KGRO here, emceed some of the 
concerts

llach Up with People cast 
member is interviewed for the 
job Personality is the major 
factor in being accepted 

Tuition to enter the Up with 
People group is {3.200 but 
scholarships are available to 
those who need them Carter got 
a trumpet scholarship 

Clothing and transportation 
during concerts are provided 
but each cast member must 
have his own spending money 
for extras.

The group emphasized the 
amount of money which with 
People must spend to put the 
shows on the road. Insurance 
this year ran IGO.OOO Costumes 
and equipment are high, too 

Senay said that in other 
. countries, the group makes its 

r a te s  flexible to fit local 
economies They want to reach 
as many as possible 

Cast members stay only one^ 
year with Up with People fi few* 
return to serve as promoters, 
vocal coaches and in other staff 
p o s i t i o n s  wi t h  a d d e d  
responsibilities 

Shortsleeve. who is from 
Vermont, dropped out after a 
year on the road with the show 
But she decided that she would 
be better suited to college if she 
re tu rn ^  to Up with People for 
another year Carter and Hart 
were with the show between 
high school and college 

Shortsleeve spent her year on , 
the cast in California. Spain and 
Belgium Like many of the cast, 
it was her first trip outside of the 
United States

"I was 19 and away from 
home for the First time and I 
spent lO'i months 6.000 miles 
from home." Carter laughed He 
p lan s to study  electrical 
engineering at Texas Tech in 
Lubbock this fall -  —̂

Very few of the cast members 
'a r e  interested in turning into 

professional entertainers, he

Antique Photograph
Locomotive 610 is b 3ing restored for the Bicentennial tour of the American Free
dom Train. This is a 24 • year - old print taken of D.E. Grouser, his son and 

indson revisitinig the 610 at the locomotive’s "retirement” site in Fort Worth, 
le senior Grouser, like the 610, retired from the Texas and Pacific railroad a few 

years earlier. Private donations are being sought to complete the restoration. They 
may be mailed to the 610 Historical Foundation, 3500 Hulen St. in Fort Worth.

Greek €ourt 
Former Dictator to Die
ATHENS (UPI) -  A Greek 

court condsinned former dieiat.. 
tor George Pspadopoutos snd 
two of his ripithsnd men to 
death for high treason Satirdsy 
tMTR waronUkety theywouldte 
eseculed.

A special appealscoist passed 
d e a t h  s e n t e n c e s  on
PapadgpouigE

"'liM flSM er Styllanoo PMUkos. 
a .  and former artillery colonel 
Nickolaos Makarens. 91. for 
toppling Greece's democratic 
j Dvenanent in the IM7 military 
coup.

A government spokesman 
indicated they would be saved 
from the firing squad under 
provisions of the Greek conRi- 
tutton.

Prem ier Conftantine Cara- 
manlis called a special cabinR 
meeting Monday “to examine 

nhe questlorii raised following 
the announcem ent of the 
vardtaU."

The CommuniR party de
manded that the capiiBi puMah- 
mnlfeiappliBd.

The flvc^udge panel found the 
. in o a uilty -of highiremon and 

i n s u r r e c t i o n  w lT boiit 
extenuating circumstances for 
masterminding and carrying 
oorthe April 2r. T967Tntlltary 
takeover that imposed seven 
years of dictatorship on Greece.

E ig h t of the 17 other 
detaidmOi l i r e  se^eiiS d 'lo  
Bfe in prison. Seven wiere given 
jail terms ranging from 90 to 25 
years and two were acquitled.

Among the life terms was one 
meted out to DimKrios ioan- 
nides. the farmer military police 
c h i e f  who o v e r t h r e w  
Pspadopoutos in 1973 and ran 
the military government until 
iU end in July 1974. loannides 
faces separate charges of 
tortiaing political detainees.

A government spokesman 
said after the sentencing. ”T ^ . 
procedure for the admMstra- 
tion of jiRtice is completed 
thttNMh a final 'phase provided

a the constitution. Iliis phase 
lows for the reduction of 
aantcncsB th is  Qnal phase muR

be foveilied by a high spirit of 
political responsibility.''

Pattakos and Makareaawcre 
deputy p r e m i e r s  when 
Papadopoutos headed the gov
ernment from 1987 to late 1*^-

CARPn CUNIC

CALL US TODAY!

*, Too
added.

One of his biggeR thrills in Up 
with People was a vint to the 
same IriRi city where his great • 
great grandmother had lived.

The group agreed that living 
with different families in 
different couiitries is a big port^ 
of th e  Up wi th People 
experience.

“ It makes you look beyond the 
material worth of petiple and 
appreciate them for what they 
are ."  Shortsleeve said. The 
f am i ly  uni ty  in Europe 
impressed her “We stay with 
all kinds of families, some .so 
poor they have one egg to s^it 
among three prople for dinner,“ 
sheadded

The experience made her 
realize her own strengths and 
weaknesses, the young woman 
said

.H art emphasized the wide- 
spectrum of youth which makes 
up Up with People It'^ a diverse 
group in race and political 
opinion, he said But they all get 
along together

This is perhaps the moral of 
Up with People They can get 
along together so they believe 
that the world of diverse people 
can live together

'We're all people who have 
d iffe re n c e s , yet we still 
recognize that we are all human 
after all" Hart said

Their concerts try to illustrate 
this "It's  a social commentary 
but we never take sides.' 
Shortsireve pointed out

Most of the Up with People 
songs were written for them A 
p ro d u c t io n  s ta ff  w rites, 
a r ra n g e s  and selects thé 
numbers.

Once in a while, the group 
meets opposition because other 
countries believe the group is 
solely Americaa^

One group ^required heavy 
security in Italy last year. Hart 
reported Thare were bomb 
threats and picket si^is* stating 
"'Americans go home." "Down 
with the CIA. "Up with People is 
part of the Coca 6>la Monoply ‘

In Ireland. Hart believed the 
g r o u p  g o t  a b e t t e r  
understanding on the political 
trouble there as members 
stayed with different families

"One of the things 1 really 
appreciated was sharing life 
styles,and customs with so many' 
different people. Hart said

The group agreed that every 
F^mpa family should get out 
and see Up with People

A Preview
Presenting a preview of thirds to come on the Up With Peimle show to be in Pampa 
'^esday and Thursday are Beth Shortsleeve, Lynn Hart from Pampt

last year and tnSenay Hart was a member of Up With People 
preceeding the traveling show as promoters and organizers.

a and Jeffrey 
e others are

Bovs Ranch Rodeo Set 
F o l  Labor Day Weekend

Jack Ford To Join 
G)usteau Exjiedition

VAIL. Colo (UPI) -  Jack 
Ford, the President's son. flies 
to the Bahamas Sunday to Join 
French underwater explwer 
Jacques Cousteau on a research 
expedition in the Atlantic Ocean 

ShHia Robb Weidenfeid. the 
se m ia i7 .

said Cousteau will use bathy- - 
metric measuring equipment to 
seek news ways of (letermining 
by remote control the depth of 
shallow water

(tousteau also will update

nautical m aps 
sailing hazards

and identify

Mrs Weidenfeid said Ford. 23. 
who has done underwater 

•diving. " will help chart the 
ocean depth and will ..study 
ir^rum ent navigatibn 'aM lhir 
use of satellites for communica
tions and weather forecasting

He also will see how a small 
research vessel like Qxisteau's 
Calypso operates, she said

Red Cross News
TweTve perscins fiefcei'ved 

multi media first aid cards 
recently following completion of 

. a  course taught by Gary C. Stone 
tor Arkla Got Co. of IMieeler

Those receiving cards include 
Glen D. Carsoa James R 
Henderson. Tommy M. Sherrod. 
Larry McReynolils. Fred M. 
Goad. Gail Ledbetter. Bill 
Farrell. Robert Jones. Wayne 
Beaird. Don E. Rose, B.J. 
George and Lane Hill.

Delegates of the International 
(tommittee of the American Red 
Ooss have made more than 290 
visits to priaoHs in some of 20 
African cotaAries where they 
(hstruted relief in excess of two 
million Swiss francs.

T h ^ rim an r purposes of the 
Iniernalianal j im w w ta n c e s  
of the American Red'Ooss is to 
serve American cAiaens.

The Gray County (Chapter of 
the American Red Oaas has 
done extensivb work in Africa 
and other foreipi countries.

Red Crass International Aid in

1974 totaled 100 million Swiss 
Francs

Libby Shotwell, executive 
secretary, will be back in the 
Pam pa Red C ross office 
Monday fallowing a two weeks 
vacation.

Two performances of the 31st 
Annual Roys Ranch Hpdeo are 
scheduled for 2 30 p m ' the. 
Labor Day weekend. Sunday 
a n d  M o n d a y ,  w i t h  
approxim ately 10.000 people 
expected to drive to Cal Farley 's 
Boys Ranch for the event

All of the 370 boys of the ranch 
will have some pail in the rodeo 
with about 150 competing with 
each other on the Brahma hulls, 
bareback broncs. steers and 
calves The rodeo is the only 
kmd in the nation that has boys 
AS the^ (in^ g BHtigRaiAB 
professional rodeo stock under 
RCA rules Top honors of the 
rodeo are the titles of Senior and 
Junior All - Around Ciiwbo.vs

The rodeo is also a traditional 
homecoming for graduates of 
the Ranch who are members of 
th e  Boys Ranch Alumlii 
Association Some will travel 
long d is tan ces  with therr 
families to attend More than 
3.000 boys have lived at the 
ranch since its founding by Cal 
Farley in 1939

An added atlraction will be 
barbeque beef plates and other

refreshments sold by the boys 
Reserve box seat tickets are on 
sale ,at the Roys Ranch Office. 
600 W 11th St in Amarillo and 
can be obtained by writing P 0  
Box 1890 or calling 806-372-2341 • 
The reserved box seat tickets

are {2 50 and general admission 
is $1 50 for adults and 75 cents 
for children

FToceeds of the rodeo are used 
for the operation and expansion 
of the ranch
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Wear a diamond ring otoña 
for its simpta alagonca.

Or, slip it into on axquisita
diamond inaart rirtg for___

two iookt in ona.

m -- o

Diamond solitaire,
14 karat gold, $600. 
Insert ring, 20 diomonds, 
14 korat gold, $325.

Diamond solitaire,
14 karat gold, $295. 
Insert ring, 6 diamonds, 
4 genuine emeralds,
14 karat gold, $325.
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Your
Horoscope

By Jm m  Dixon
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 
Your birthday today: 

F inds you im patien t to 
clarify your position to find 
how to maximize your 
experiences. Discard ideas or 
belopgings that hold you 
down or clutter your path. 
You have varied relation
ships, which are best broken 
off if they get too compli-' 
cated. T o r y ’s natives nor
mally have strong convic
tions but may depart from 
their original points of view.

Aries (March 2,1-April 19|: 
Make your way through the 
Sunday morning custom s of 
your com m unity  w ith o u t 
in d u lg in g  in co m p e titiv e  
moves. Your personal com
ments are misinterpreted,

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
After you tire of your 
hobbies, you encounter an 
invitation to spend more 
than your budget permits. 
The decision and responsi
bility ar^ yours.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Be sure tha t today's squab
bles are caused by others and 
not you. Restlessness tem pts 
you to move in haste. If you 
do, think about what the 
reaction will be.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Leave business out of this 
Sunday. Strive for peace 
despite the complexities of 
passing circumstances and 
the moods th a t seem to be so 
prevalent among associates.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Don't invite a clash of wills 
by thrusting your plans and 
yourself into the center of 
attention. Take off for a 
solitary, _ excursion some
where.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
You are definitely beginning 
an upward move, so continue 
pushing to improve your 
view of the world and your 
sk ills . Avoid fan fare  
pursuing social and 
contacts.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
With ju st .a little self- 
discipline, you can  ̂ fit 
yourself into group plans and 
have an easier time of it. 
Spend some extra moments 
alone. Tonight's evepts in
clude minor surprises.

Scorpio [Oct.-23-Nov. 21): 
Spend your time with mental

in 
career

games. Do as little serious 
work as prevailing condi
tions permit. Skip the usual 
observances if you have any 
plausible excuse to do so.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Be yourself through 
today's uneasy, transitional 
moods. If you notice that 
you've put your foot in your 
mouth, apologize and pro- 
ceed. ■ '

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]:Try to be left out of the 
social whirl for the moment 
and spiend some time alone. 
You're in a brighter mood 
this afternoon and evening.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): You seem aloof to 
many people. Devote most of 
the-day .- ajedrtafiftiv-jtnd  ̂
philosophic discussions if 
you can find someone who 
Understands your mood.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20(: 
A heart on a sleeve or a chip 
on the shoulder —nearly 
everyone has one or the other 
today. Large crowds com
plicate m atters. S tay with 
loved ones and wçrk toward 
their welfare.

MONDAY, AUGUST 25 
Your birthday today; G et

ting your year off to a good 
s ta rt is a natural phenome
non th a t U kes care of itself. 
However, many innovations 
are short-lived expedients or 
tra n s i t io n a l  p h ases  th a t

„sucL
until they falter or are 
threatened by competition. 
Relationships are delicately 
balanced. Today's natives 
are perceptive, students of 
human behavior, and often 
rpseaci.l^ scientists.

Aries (March*2l-April 19|; 
Promote your own "healthy 

- self-int erest». -Wart for no  ̂
body!. When others finally 
show up. let them join in if 
it 's  cpnvenienl but don t 

" -catrr or. let them
turn m atters upside down.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
Pick up where you left off, 
and start the wheels turning 
again. Corrections can wait. 
No one exerts himself very 
much. Be satisfied with a 
little bit well done.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Skip the grandstanding, tie t 
back to productive work 
while still able to meet 
reasonable deadlines. Enter-' 
tainm ent is less glamorous 
than advertised. Try to make 
home life easier.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Open up space by recycling 
used or discarded materials. 
Rectify recent differences ’ 
am ong people you care  
ab o u t. R em em ber th a t  
you've been overcritical and 
too firm in your demands.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]:' 
No shortcuts todayl Channel 
impatjence into self-disci; 
p lined ac tio n . A sso c ia tes  
mean well but do only a 
minimum in group efforts. 
Tonight features a tall story.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Your efficiency is up and 
there's special advantage if

ventures and do not resume 
disputes.

Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 
21]: Your long-established 
en terp rises succeed best, 
iobody blocks your road, so 

it's entirely up to you how 
well you profit from current 
opportunity. Hit a. steady 
pace, making no sudden 
changes.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Social contacts * are 
important. Listen carefully, 
but speak up clearly. In all 
the hubbub some people talk 
with calm (^fidence. A s k . 
questions, and^find out how 
to reorganize.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Strive for an open mind. 
Original projects prosper 
according to the attention 
you give them. Selling ̂ u r  
pet ideas to your community 
has a sympathetic audience 
in later hours.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20(; 
Follow previously set paths 
in an atmosphere tha t has 
less distraction. Don't be 
surprised if you m ust do 
someone else's job Fill in 
budget details as you get the 
chance.

Moral Responsibility for US?

N am
UkilMlPreakNcri
While all ipientific groups in 

North Vietnam are eager to 
receive American aid. official or 
unofficial, there is general 
ag reem ent in Hanoi that 
American scientists have a 
special responsibility to contin
ue investigating the conse- 

,quences of the massive miiitary 
defoliation operations during the 
Vietnam War.

In the decade starting about 
I97S. we dropped about 100 
million pounds of chemicals 
toxic to plants over an area of

South Vietnam greater than that 
of my home state of Connecticul. 
About one-fourth of South 
Vietnam's dense upland foresta, 
on e - th i rd  of its coasta l 
mangroves and perhaps one- 
tenth of its agricultiral lands 
were sprayed in an attempt to 
deprive the guerriilas of forest 
cover and food resoiroes.

Despite several Department 
of Defense-sponsored studies by 
U.S. scientists, the ultimate 
ecological effects of thb mas
sive operation are not yet 
known, but the immediate

effects, especially in the man
groves, are known to be severe.

Perhaps more important is 
the danger to public health, for it 
now is known that one of the 
herbicides used — 2.4.S-T — 
contained si0 fuficant quantities 
of an impurity called TCDD. 
This material, known chemical
ly a s  dioxin, can cause 
malformation of developing 
embryos in laboratory rats and 
mice, as «fell as chramosonvl 
aberrations in dividing plant 
and animal cells.

This raises the possibility that

Cuba, US Make Friends

you begin early and stay to 
the last. Think^in tern ît of
newness. Forget about old

Gen. George Washington, 
fearing a mass movement to 
leave the Continental Army 
because of poor conditions and 
no pay. offered $40 to any soldier 
who «vould re-enlist. Since the 
average monthly pay was 16.50. 
that offer helped to keep many 
men in the ranks.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
United S tates is moving 
obliquely toward improved rela
tions with Cuba.

The first cautious diplomatic 
steps Thursday tr ig g e d  criti
cism from Cubans in exile in 
America and set up a test of 
Congress' mood toward the 
communist govemmeA of Fidel 
Castro. \

The U.S. moves were related 
to indirect commercial rela
tions «rith Cuba and other Latin 
countries:

— The State Department lifted 
its ban on sales to Cuba by 
overseas subsidiaries of U.S. 
manufacturing firms. But the

ban WHI continue on direct 
exports to the island from the 
United States.

— 'Die U.S. government «rill 
now allow ships calling on 
Cuban ports to refuel in U.S. 
ports.

— A third decision requires 
Congressional approval, «riiich 
«rill set up a test of Congress' 
attitude toward relaxing ten
sions in the Caribbean. The 
State Department will ask 
Congress to resume certain 
types of food assistance to 
countries that trade «rith Cuba. 
Only a few nations, including 
Chile and Haiti, «rill be affected.

Castro, who took po««er in a

1959 o>up. has sought better 
relations «rith the United States 
in recent months. This month he 
returned nearly |2  million in 
hijack ransom ntoney to South
ern Airlines.

Sen. George McGovern. D- 
S,D., a recent visitor to Qiba. 
expressed delight «rith the shift 
in U.S. policy. He called it 
"unquestioiubly a major step 

forward on the path toward 
rene««ed relations bet«veen Cuba 
and: the United States."

McGovern said “the Ford 
administration has come a long 
way in a short time, and I 
commend the President for an 
historic contribution."

TCDD can also cauae human 
mutations and cancer. Dr. Ton 
lliang T t̂ng told me in Hanoi 
that he suspects that the recent 
marked upsirge in liver cancer 
all over Vietnam may be related 
to TCDD persistence in the soil. 
If this chemical «»ere slowly 
released into streams, it would 
find Ks way into the algae and 
fish of the ocean, and ultimately 
into the human diet.

Furthermore, since the ocean 
currents carry wrters from 
south to north. Ting feels that 
TCDD sprayed in the South 
could affect civilians in the 
North. All this evidence is 
circumstantial, but since TCDD 
«»as detected in fish collected in 
1973. two years after the 
herbidde spray program had 
been terminated, and since its 
persistence in soil and water is 
not knofn «rith cerUinty. the 
possibility of continued danger 
to public health and ecosystems

\  , - ■
co^ntinues.

Can the United Slates turn its 
back on this problerii? Or does 
our responsibility for investiga
tion continue? Whether pr not 
«•e ever decide to give official 
scientific aid to Vietnam, many.
feel that «»e have a moral 
obligation to follow through on 
this research, much as «»e did 
after dropping an atomic bomb 
on Hiroshima.

REX WILLIAMSON
LONDON (UPIi -  Nicol 

Williamson will return to 
Broadway for the first time in 
five years to play the role of 
King Henry VIII in the new 
Richard Rodgers-Sheldon Har- 
nick musical "Rex." which is 
scheduled to go into rehearsal 
next January.

Williamson last appeared on 
Broadway in 1969 with a modem 
d r e s s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of 
"Hamlet."

Friciiós, ̂ Romans, count̂ mm
Cenó me your eat5;
ê̂ pecîûlly  ̂your \Mct heater
has a lot of years.
Jts easy tojbiyet

But coló uioler at those û enl times
Coniò be a real crisis.

ihx electric uioler heoterk perjecl
For each auó eiiery home.

WE SELL, SERVICt INSTALIT
V FINANCE & GUARANTEE

ELECTRIC Water Heaters
Taurus (April 20-May 20]:

You have the benefit of a 
relatively clear field. Try- 
large quantities instead of 
one-of-a-kind specialities. 
Scale things down to a 
quieter, smaller level to
night.

(■cmint (May 21-June 20]: 
Don't add to topsy-turvy 
conditions.  Conversa tions  
range widely, and include all 
aorta of stories you never 

tl wt ’hi'ltf a r ^ d isr r eef  -"- 
with your version in retelling 
them

m s SÜ

4-2 1131.

_ W E -S it t^ É N K
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOI

If Your Child Is In This 
Fifth or Sixth Grade He Can

For Fun And 
^citement

To understand w hat 
music means in the life of 
a child, take q look at the 
youngsters iri the band. 
Eyes front, (host out they 
are members of one of the 
school's most exciting  
"team". They are in on alt 
the fun and glamour of 
the school.

An Instrument Display Has Been 
For- Your Convenience At The 
Schools:

Arranged
Following

Horace Mann
Baker-Lomor
Travis
Wilson
Austin

Thursday 
Friday. 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

^ ^ H W id o y  -

A îg. 28 
Aug. 29 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 

4

Time: 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
You Are imrited to the Displays Most Convenient 
for You.

Classes Will 6egin 
Next Week

Band Directors Are:
Mr. Jeff Doughten

Pompo High School Bond

Mr. Joe DiCosimo
Pompo Junior High Bond 
Travis School Bond

Mr. Bill Surface
Pompo High School 

. Assistant Director 
Baker School Bond 

■Wtlio n Sghool Bond—  
Mann School Bond

Mr. Sam Watson 
Houston Seventh Grade Bond 
Austin School Bond 
Lamar School Bond

\
Be Sure of the Instrument 

You Select — Use Our No Risk
-Reniât -Purchase Wan--- -

Cemqta Clarinet« Rut««
Trombone«IfBKephene«

M  L J  S  Ir* o  ir».r% k

/// // III li »W " \ \ \

119 N. CuyUr 
665-1251
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Jurors Begin Deliberation 
IiîTCent State Civil Suit
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  The 

judge in the |M miUkn Kent

\ SUte Univenity civil damage 
trial ac 
lengthy dharge today they are

jiro n  in a

not partiaana but “judgea of the 
facta.” The jv y  thm  retired to 
begin deliterations.

U.S. Diatrict Court Judge Don 
J . Young, in a alow and 
deliberate pace, read the com- 
p ^  l e ^ l  inatructiona to the 
six-man and aix-woman jiry. 
The jurors heard leatimony 
from about 100 witnesses and 
viewed hundreds of exhibits 
during the 14-week trial.

Young spent nearly two houn 
instructing the jury, which will 
decide whether Gov. James A. 
Rhodes, former Kent State 
president Robert White, and 27 
former Ohio National Guard

officers and men are liable for 
damages in the campus shoot
ings May 4. 1170, in which four 
students were killed and nine 
others wounded by National 
Guard gunfire.

In his instructions, the judge 
explained th e ^  were 13 sepa
rate plaintiffs nnd 29 aeparate 
defendants and, with very few 
exceptiona, each plaintiff is  
suing each defedant for dama
ges '

*‘You are not partisans, you 
are judges, judges 'of tlie 
facts,” Young told the jirors 
just before they left the 
courtroom to elect a foreman 
prior to beginning delibrations.

For convenience, he divided 
the defendants into five groups. 
One was Rhodes, one was

Says US, Soviet 
Reach Balance

\

LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  The 
chairman of the Joint Ouefs of 
Staffs says he believ^ the 
strategic relationship between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union has reached a balance 
that could be beneficial to both 
superpowers

Air Force Gen, George Brown, 
speak ing  Thursday at the 
national convention of the 
Veterans of Foreipi Wars, also 
endorsed recent moves toward 
detente and expressed a will- 
in ^ e ss  to live with the present 
state of overall military balan
ce.

Both vifw s differed with 
statements made earlier iii the 
convention by two potential^ 
presidential contenders. Alaba-' 
ma Gov.'George Wallace and 
former California Gov Ronald 
R eagan , who warned that 
R u^ia was gaining military 
suptf iority over this nation and 
called for a boost in military 
spending to catch up.

By contrast. Brown described 
A m erica's present military 
strength as adequate and said 
more armaments will be needed 
only if arms-control negotiations 
with the Russians a re  nbt 
successful

Ih e  general praised the recent 
V la d iv o s to k  a g re e m e n ts  
between President Ford and 
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
as “ a significant milestone

relations
nations).

toward improving 
(between the two 
reducing the risks of war and 
en h an c in g  the chances of 
peace."

He then suggested that when 
the Vladivostok agreements are 
implemented they "will cap the 
nuclear arms race and enhance 
the security  of the United 
S ta les"

Brown, who aroused criticism 
last year with a statement about 
what he called "the Israel 
lobby," also suggested that "the 
military factors favoring Israel 
are diminishing."

At the same time, he said, 
"the Arab nations have almost 
unlim ited wealth, they can 
purchase arm s from around the 
world and given time th^y can 
learn to use them "

"They are developing leaders 
so th e y  will have good 
capability. In addition to which, 
there are more and more of 
them every year."
. Brown cited the vast reserves 
of oil, Is rae l's  conquest of 
neighboring lands in recent 
wars and continuing disputes 
over the rights to water from the 
Euphrates River as unresolved 
issues rontributing to military 
instability in the Middle East.

Rut he said “war must be 
avoided." primarily because of 
the importance of oil in that 
region to the entire Western 
world.

Venezuela Nationalizes 
Foreign Oil Côm panies^X’t

CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) 
— Congressional approval of a 
bill nationalizing Venezuela's oil 
industry has virtually finalized 
the ^ t e  takeover of 23 U.S. and 
otherToreign pil companies 

Only the signature of Presi
dent Carlos Andres Perez is 
needed to turn the legislation 
into law Approval Thirsday 

owed nearly six months of 
uaBMOacy and public deba- 

te.
Ijhe bill will 

billion in fixed assetk 
, physically taken over next Dec 
31. when the fo re i^  companies' 
40-year concession agreements 
end

V enezuela ranks a s  t h r  
world's third largest oil export
er after Saudi Arabia and Iran 
and ships the bulk of its oil to 
U.S. East Coast markets 

Perez is expected to enact the 
law next week and shortly 
afterwards a central govem- 
ment agency called "Petroven" 
will be established to oversee

White, anotlier was fonher 
Adjutant Gen. Sylvester Del 
Corao. The fourth group includ
ed the nine Guard officers on 
the campus at the time of the 
shootings and the Tifth group 
included the remainder of the 
defedants.

The jii-y was expected to 
delibrate until 5 p.m. EOT 
today, and to meet again 
Saturday, but not Sunday.
, During the final days of tlie 
trial one of the jirors was 
confronted and threatened three 
times by an unidenliried as
sailant. Young said the assail
ant told the juror if he did not 
wile a certain way, the jiro r 
and his or her family would be 
killed.

The unidentified jiro r report
ed the incident to the FBI, 
which notified the judge, he 
said

U.S. marshals will guard the 
jiry  during dehbrations 

In closing arguments Thurs
day. four defense attorneys and 
plaintiff’s lawyer Joseph Kelner 
drew predictably divergent 
pictures from the mass of 
evidence presented Testimony 
from the witnesses filled 11.500 
pages of transcript.

Rhodes' lawyer, R. Brooke 
Alloway, said the governor was 
being sued for doing his job 
Rhodes called out thé Guard 
upon proper request, he said; 
delegated authority properly to 
competent subordinates; and 
gave no orders that caused 
injury or harm

K e l n e r ,  representing the 
wounded students and families 
of the four slain who seek some 
146 million in damages, said 
Rhodes "goofed and goofed 
badly" in his handling of the 
case to bolster his U.S. Senate 
campaign

dialling the governor "a bull 
in a china shop." Kelner said 
he "lit a gasoline fire" with 
heated remarks at a news 
conference in Kent the day 
before the shootings after 
surveying damage done by 
demonstrators and vandals the 
previous two days 

The governor sat impassively 
watching Kelner while Mr and 
Mrs i^rthur Krause of Pitts
burgh. whose daughter Alison 
was one of the dead, occasion 
ally wiped their noses with a 
facial tissue

Gen. Robert Canterbury, top- 
ranking Guard officer on 
cam pus, was described by 
Kelner as “ bullhead^ .and 
aggressive" while then-Adju- 
tant General Sylvester T. Del 

ehdm t havetlw 
w etrtnm ed. ^  

Defense attorney Charles 
Brown, representing the guard
smen. cited a 1926 argumenLby 
famed attorney Clarence Dar- 
row. who said “an unlawful 
mob in itself is a crime. A mob 
Kas no'rights." and added that 
a man may defend himself not 
only against real danger but 
also against danger that ap
pears to Ipm to be reaL

PAMPA OAKY News 7
Pampa. T a ia i IMh Yaar  ̂ Suaday, Augual Z4,1171

Dedicates
Parsonage

The Pampa Church of God 
will dedicate ita new par
sonage this mominig. The 
Rev. Gene Price, the state 
overseer of the Church of 
God in Texas, will preach 
the m^sage. Open house is 
set for 2 to 4 p.m. today and 
Pastor and Mrs. John B. 
Waller invite friends to 
view the house.

(Pampa News photo)

the nationalized industry as of 
1976

The companies, which now 
hold some 5.5 million acres of oil 
land under concession, will be 
com pensated for the unam- 
o rtiz ^  part of their fixed assets 

about $1.2 billion — which 
include a dozen refineries, 
hundreds of miles of pipelines, 
p rodu c tio n  equipment and 
terminals.

In the im m ediate future.
Venezuela will depend on 
^ f e atoBdaLflil companies for a 

steady
well as for marketing of its 
exports — more than two million 
harrala per day,-—=  ---— - ....— - ¡ pa g r Bwr o r c o t  tr

Mines Minister Valentin Her
nandez said Ihursday in an 
interview with the Caracas daily 
El Universal negotiations, with 
the oil companies "have not 
been easy."

. He explained the technology^ 
contracts would last two years 
with an option for renewal

“...the only foundation 
of real business

IS service.
MENRV FOnO

Invtntor. Htdustnahst 
\

At Citizens Bank and Trust Company one of our 
prime objectives is to provide fast, efficient ser
vice. A representative is always available to give 
pereonal attention to your probleois whenever 
you call on him. You'll find we go out of our way to 
find a way to help you.

We invite you to use 
all our services:

IhdÍvTSualTtefirénñent Accounts

Golden Values S alé on
J !

An all new line of Maytag washers, 
dryers and dishwashers has just arrived. 

Real values are yours when you 
buy a Golden Value Maytag. G

New

MAYTAG
Washer

o
New
Golden Valu<
MAYTAG
Dryer

New

Commarcial Loons 
Cottle Loons 
Auto Loons 
Chocking Accounts 
Forsonol Loons 
Sovings Accounts

Citiiens
-------- Bonk

Mtniber rOIC
MO Kingwnill

MAYTAG 
Dishwasher
With the sensational new 
"Power Module"

Trovol Chocks 
Drivo-ln Bonking 
Bonk- By • Moil 

Money Orders 
Trust Accounts 
Night Deposit

if^tu-VatUFAuiuiiitriii: ftu iii M jyuijj liji-' 
built.for dependability that lasts and 
lasts PermanenfPress and regular 
fabric cycles, three water level 
settings, and three-water temperature 
settings, let you handle any wash day 
problem Zinc coat steel cabinet with 
extra tough acrylic enamel finish 
resists rusting Maytag s famous 
helical drive helps keep servicemen 
lonefy Compare wha! you get and , 
you II buy the Maytag Value Automatic 
— an investment in dependability

SAVE NOW

A Gülden value irom Mayiag, mat s the 
D406 dryer Permanent Press, regular 
and air fluff settings make drying 
today s fabrics simple Quality Maytag 
engineering means years of efficient, 
economic service. Famous Halo of 
Heat" drying gently drys clothes in a 
smooth porcelain enamel drum Zinc 
coated steel cabinet with extra tough 
acrylic enamel finish fights off rust and 
provides lasting beauty The Golden 
Value dryer — an investment in quality 
and dependability at a price you II like

SAVE NOW

4

7
exceptional value toor-wittHhe Golden 
Value W-U 200 dishwasher There is 
little need for pre-rinsmg with Maytag s 
thorough three level scrubbing action 
Unsurpassed capacity makes loading 
.bulky poJ:s and pans simple And 
Maytag dishwashers are engineered lo 
last and last The sensational new 
Power Module is designed to cut 

installation and service costs See a 
demonstration of the*Golden Value 
Maytag dishwasher and youTI see yirhy 
"Maytag is the one to buy in the first '

SAVE NOW

HAWKINS 
iD D U IS - APPLIANCES

■ B S r W T H i? » ------ H i5S » 6 S 4 :3 M 7

66S.M 4I
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Washington WatcK

F ed Charged with F unds Mi_suse
Pâi

ByBILLCHOYKE 
i|^a News’ Waahiagtoi

WASHINGTON -  Last year 
the Federal R e v v e  System, 
commonly called me FM. spent 
nearly | l  million in taxpayers 
money to feed, fete arid move 
many of its employes 

The funds used for a host of 
th e se  item s ranging from^' 
cocktail parties to contracting 
consultants may have been 
spent, in part, for illegal

purposes, said a Hosue Banking 
subcommittee report issued this 
«veektJuly 14).

In releasing the report. Texas 
Rep. Wright Patm an, D • 
Texarkana, said he will ask 
Attorney General Edward Levi 
to determine if money expended 
in excess of the autliority and 
responsiblities of the Fed could 
be recovered

Expedintures on individual 
employes questioned in the 
report include 113.969 to assist

an employe to move from Miami 
to A tiu ta  — 7tB miles — and 

.$331 for 110 paperweights to 
honor employes at the Houston 
Branch of the Dallas Federal 
Reserve Bank.

Patman, the 12 • year nid 
c h a i r m a n  o f th e  House 
Subcom m ittee on Domestic 
Monetary Policy, said the staR 
report documented a “classic 
case of misuse of public funds by 
a governmental agency.
„ . “ No other agency of the

Television Review

Cavett Invites Ustinov 
For Fun on New Show

By JOAN HANAUKR
NEW YORK (U l'li -  Dick 

Cavett has found the perfect 
formula for a roaringly funny 
show — just invite Peter Ustinov 
and relax '

There are other good people 
who appear cn the warehouse 
set of "The Dick Cavett Show" 
Saturday 110-11 p m . EDTi. but 
even the likes of Jean Stapleton 
an d  Im o g e n e  Coca a re  
overshadowed by Ustinov, who 
somehow can make noises nO 
other human can — from a 
stuttering sports car to a cello 
being viciously attacked by a 
child musician

At one point, in conversation 
w ith C av e tt. the bearded 
B ritish , writer, comedian, 
m u s i c i a n ,  l i n g u i s t ,  
what-have-you di^usses the odd 
accents to be fou|id in rural 
England

He then produces an incredi
ble human sound that incorpo
rates a neigh, bleat and moo. 
caling it not so much regional as 
a g e n e ra lly  “ agricultural 
accent ■■

As a Russian diplomat whose 
limousine has been towed away

by New York City police, he goes 
f r o m  h e a v i ly  a c c e n te d  
indignation to whispered Jlus- 
Sian from which only the word 

detente" emerges intelligibly, 
to final, disgusted; "We are very 
happy the car has been towed 
away "

Ustinov is asked if he had nxi 
into any trouble in the British 
army because of his Russian- 
sounding name. He comments 
that "anything is possible in the 
British army — except vic
tory "

Ustinov team s with Miss 
Stapleton, who is far from 
Archie Bunker's "dingbat " as a 
middle aged. middle-American 
widow visiting Venice Ustinov 
plays a seedy Italian "count" 
trying to sell her an original 
Tintoretto that will be perfect 
for her dining alcove For extra

lire, he can have it sipied. 
Somehow th e  very  funny 
vignette also is a quite touching 
comment on middle-age and 
compasskm.

It's a compliment to Marshal 
E fron  ( “ G rea t Am erican 
Drjeam Machine"! that he can 
appear on the same show as 
U s t i n o v  a n d  n o t  be 
overshadowed, but Efron also is 
a very funny man as Duane 
C hristiansen, a gas station 
attendant from outside Med
ford. Ore., who appears on the 
show as winner of a Dick Cavett 
look-alike contest

When Cavett looks through 
Efron's thick glasses and says 
they're like shot glasses, the 
unperturbed Efron answers. 
"They are shot glasses."

federal government could bave 
foOen away with such waste 
and such a cavalier attitude 
toward tax p ay en ' fwxb as 
revealed in this report." added 
Patman, a long \ t im e  crHic of 
Fed policy. "R isnowdearUiM  
a  full • scale audit of the entire 
FMicral Reserve System will 
leveal miUkms of dollars of 
outright waste, inefTiciencies 
a n d  c o s t ly  m anagem en t 
practices."

The report speciTically cites 
these expeditires for 1974;

— $280.000 to nrwve employes 
from bank to bank and an 
in co n sis ten cy  in expenses 
honored;

— $3n.000 for cocktail parties 
and dinners, including a listing 
of $34.000 for "refreshments" 
for the officers, staff anf guests 
for the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank;

— IM.OOO for jewlry. watches, 
lunches and related items for 
"employe recopiition ; " and

— $154.000 for dues to various 
o r g a n iz a t io n s  in c lu d in g  
affilia tes of the American 
Bankers Association and other 
banking entities.

The report questions hundreds 
of other items ranging from 
$43 21 to help pay a female 
employe's way as "Ms Torch of 
1975" to thousands of dollars to 
rent automobiles, limousines 
and airplanes

The report also lists almost 
$50 million in fees paid to outside 
consultants and contractors and 
notes that some $47 4 million ' 

spent on armored

aervioes. However, $4 per cent 
of this mpney. the report adds,- 
went to jurt four f irms^

Patman also questioned the 
policy of the Fed m contracting 
individuals who have either 
retired from the Fed or on leave 
from private banking interests 
to a d  as consultants.

In one paticular case, a Fed 
ofTicial who retired in Feb. 1974, 
was retained by the board one 
month later for three months. 
He then returned to private 
banking interests in Tennessee 
was elected vice chairman and 
director of a major bank.

"This slipping out of federal 
reserve empioyinent back in as 

.a  c o n s u l t a n t ,  an d  then 
im m e d ia te ly  into m a jo r 
positions in a commercial 
b a n k in g  in d u s try  ra is e s  
questions about the potential 
co n flic t of in te re s t , said 
Patman "The entire area of 
consultants and contractors 
should be carefully audited so 
that the Congress can determine 
tlie nëèd ahd the efficiency of 

: opérâtthis opérât km. "

was car

Patman is expected to use the 
s u b c o m m it te e  rep o rt as 
ammunition in attempting to 
steer a bill through Congress 
e m p o w erin g  the G eneral 
A ccounting  Office iGAOi. 
Congress' watchdog agency, to 
audit the Fed Cixrently. the 
Fed operates independently of 
Congress and does not receive 
congressional appropriations, 

-.although it does utilize tax 
mllars

Heart Group 
To Meet

The Gray County Division. 
Texas Affiliate Inc of the 
American Heart Association is 
scheduled at 6 45 a m Tuesday 
in the conference room of 
Highland General Hospital 

The program  will include 
comrnUtee reports and a brief 
presentation covenng the daily 
check of the defnbnllalor and a 
dem onstration of the infant 
intubation inaaikin.

NEW SHIPMENT 
of

Mr. Fine Coordinates 
also

New Pantsuits
o f

FORDABLE FASHIONS
CORONADO CENTER 

665-1471

The Old Owl Said:
/ / A Word to
the Wise'"

Does Your Insurance 
Program Protect You,
Your Family Against 
The Every Day Hazards of: 
Accidents? Cancer?
Hospital and Medicdl Costs? 
Old Age Retirement?

We feel we can help all people 
regardless of age or health.

Call or Write:

B &  E Insurance Agency
665-8513 P.O. Box 999,^ Pampo

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 2nd

Ten Year Award
Sherman Kitch, left, manager of the local Duckwall’s store, was presented a Jewell 
studded money clip Friday by Gailert McCloyi Duckwall’s district mankger from 
Kansas. Kitch has o ^ n  in Pampa since 1971. Before coming here, he was manager 
of a Duckwall’s store in Clovis, N.M.

(Pampa News photo)

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH 
TO WANT THE VERY BEST

\

OFFERS YOU:
* Medicaid Approved Facilities
* 24-Hour Nursing Care
* Wide Range Activity
* Warm Comfortable Atmosphere

BECAUSE WE CARE, TOO"/ / I

1321 W. Kentucky 
669-2S51

TERRY D. McNUn 
ADMINISTRATOR

\

AHEND COLLEGE...
---------------------- TUESDAY EVENINGS THURSDAY EVENINGS

Psy. 204-2 Child Psychology 3 cr. hr. Skippei SPEECH 113-3 Basic Techniques 3 cr. hr. Stewart
— Govt. 213-8— American NafíóínaF~~ 3 xrr hr. Taylor CFIEM. T !4-3 t3enera1 Chemistry 4 cr.Tir. Clark

HIST. 213-8 American 1500 - 1865 3 cr. hr. Carlson
» p

ENG.M 3-8 Composition & Reading 3 cr. hr.Staff
Bl.O 214-3 General Zoology, 4 cr. hr. Lowrie ENG. 123-3 Composition & Reading 3 cr. hr. Noll '
B.A 214L-3 Accounting Principals (lab) TBA Staff

\ ENG. 243-5 Survey of American Í\Í3 cr. hr. Scoggin
CHEM. 114 L-3 Gen. Chemistry (lab) TBA Clark MATH 113-5 College Algebra 3 cr. hr. Stenzel

* REGISTER-SEPT. 2 6 -7  PM PHS Cafeteria 
CLASS STARTS-SEPT. 2 7  PM, Pampa High School

REGISTER -SEPT. 4 6 -7  PM PHS Cafeteria 
CLASS STARTS SEPT. 4 7 PM Pampa High School

Í

SAVE GASOLINE- Plan Now  to Join Others In Classes A t P o m ja .. .

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
CONTACT-Loyd Waters 

Registrar
Clarendon College 
806-874-3571

^ CLARENDON COLLEGE
"Serving The Texas Panhandle Since 1R98^

1 Course-.........  ...... ........ .......... 5̂0, plus books
2 Courses . ...........  ..........>75, plus books
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PainiM, T*im
PAMPA DAäY NIWS •  

I Year SitMajr, AafMt M. ifft

OFF 
W  GDP

■/HhI  ALL

PISCOUMT CIMTER
kyy °TyE‘‘̂ 0pew 9 a.ni. to 9 p.m. - Closed SBiiiiflyi

STP
OIL TREATMENT

89*

i W H ñ
' ■Corrosion 

"Boilover 
■Freeze-ups'-MIRSUWMfK

^3’  ̂per gal.

GAS 5 9  
TREATMENT

\

LISTERINE 24's
THROAT

LOZENGES
Regular 
Lemon Mint 
Cherry
Cough Control

EnMrgancy Numb«r S—  Y*|low PagM

after you see 
your doctor.
bring your 

prescription to

HOLD & HOLD & HOLD

89*50% MORE FREE 
12 oz.

Q-TIPS
COnON SWABS

SUPER ¿ -  
CHROMIUM > 1
DIE 5's I

Schidi
Super Chromium i

Wood
Stick
125'$

PHONE 669 6896a rm a c

HELENE CURTIS
EVERY N IG H T
SHAM PO O 12 oz.

a O N D E D T S »

à '

J

WILKERSON BONDED

SHAVING

MINT OR lEMON ORANGE FLAVOR

DI^GEL 
LIQUID 6 oz.

SUAVE
GEL OH LOTION
SET i2oi.

o  o T )

S ttô w U ^T¥PN tuet t*AJ0W MM.

SCHICK 2002

DOUBLE EDGE
BLADES 4's

SCHICK
SUPER II

TWIN BLADE
RAZOR

a#VA OMQMAil opmeoES

ERISCO G.D.P.

JOHNSON'S

klfTUFlKS

■A4XÍ0
DENTAL FLOSS; 

$ 1 5200 YD. ~  
UNWAX^D OR 
EXTRA FINE

DfAi S C B ^  OR UNSCirifla a ^

AHTI-PERSPIRAHT
14 oz.

FRY

SPALHER SCREEN
3 lb.
can

BOXED 
PUQUES

Reg.
$2.69

SUNBURST

BOX
Reg. $4.89

•

^  ’ r
/A

^■11 -- ^
MA'S

ROOT BEER
coMr .

CLEAHSER
r V l

6AU -, 5 9 * .4 « .  2 ~ '< 4 5 * j g
.........

In Jewelry 
Department

OFF
Î

REMINGTON RADIAL 
WORLD - WIDE

HOLDER
Reg. $3.39

9

PRINGLES TWIN PACK

POTATO CHIPS SHAVER ’•*Model RRI

M R S

BOLOGNA
ROYAL CHEF

COOK

7 Piece 
Set

lb.

B A R ^ S

BACON

NEW SUPER CRICKET
DISPOSAB 
LIGHTER*’

12 oi.

BAR-S
WIENERS

1 2 ox.

Cl'OAHV

G
, MLHEAF
hMflEtlEIIS

KODAK C-110-20

(ET IN STA M A TK  
RLM

39
u

\
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Miss Cromh, Gary Matthews 
Umted in Nupital Ceremony

Women’s News
M arA a Lainr Oouch became 

the bride of Gary Ned Matthews 
of Seminole at 7 p.m. Vriday, 
Aug. IS. in a candlelight 
ceremony in the First Qirisi\i^
Church of Pam pa 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Oouch. 411 
J u p i te r .  P am p a . and the 
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.T  Crouch and Mr and Mrs 
Webster Johnson, all of Pampa, 
and Mr and Mrs Lester Howell 
of Spearman The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Matthews of Seminole 

The couple was m arried 
before a 25 - branched heart 
sh ap ed  b ra s s  candelabra, 
oitwined with greenery, flanked 
by two nine branched brass 
c a n d e la b ra  accented with ' 
greenery Officiating for the 
double ring service was David 
Cavitt of Whiteface. brother in 
law of the Widegroom 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired m a 
gown of nylon organza over 
taffeta The A line skirt of 
nylon organza over taffeta fell to 
floor length in a soft flair, ending 
in a chapel train 

The bride* was attended by 
Mrs Richard Dyer of Pampa. 
matron of honor, Miss Jan Jinks 
of Muleshoe maid of honor, and 
Miss Jen  Jenkins.of Amarillo, 
bndesmaid All wore floor - 
length halter gowns of rose 
crepe and pink g a i^ n  hats 

Serving as^ best man was 
Robert Atridge of FI Paso, and 
groomsemen were Donny Allen 
of Seninole and Geneo Abbe of 
Maple Ushers were Terry 
Jeffries of Seminole and Ronnie 
Burks of Dimmitt 

Candy Kay Crouch, sister of 
the bride, was flower girl 
Ringbearer was Brad Johnson 
of Pampa. cousin of the bnde, 
and Kirt Crouch, brother of the 
bride, served as candlelighter 

M i^ Kloise L^ne. organist, 
played the traditional wedding 
inarches for the processional 
a n d  r e c e s s i o n a l  a n d

\

bobbye combs, editor

10
Pampa, Tesai

DAILY NEWS
tMh Year . Sunday, Auguit 14, II7S

Karren McNair, Mark Gill 
Vows Solemnized in Miami

Engagement Told

\

MRS,. GARY NED MATTHEWS 
nee Miss Marsha Laine Crouch

i^r. and Mrs. 
nounce the engat

John Paul McKinley, 1809 Grape, an 
_ige

Ann, to David Allen Hess, son of Dr.

acco m p an ied  Miss Debbie 
Norton of Pampa. soloist 

For the reception in the 
church paMor. guests were 
re g is te re d  by M rs Billy 
Hawkins of Pampa Presiding at 
the serving table were Mrs 
Jakie F'utch of Amarillo. .Mrs 
Jimmy Bruton of Pampa and 
Miss Carol Rose of Pampa. 
Assisting with the reception 
were Mmes Eugene Hamiltoa 
Bryan Pulse. N.G Kadingo, 
M isses Brenda and Linda 
Johnson, cousings of the bride, 
and Misses Anne Kadingo. 
Nickita Kadingo and Apnl 
Walkup Miss I.aura Cavitt.

n iece of th e  bridegroom, 
distributed the rice bags 

Following the wedding trip to 
Ruidoso, N M the couple will 
reside near Seminole where the 
bridegroom  is engaged 
farming

in

The bride, a 1972 graduate of 
Pampa High School, attended 
West Texas State University. 
Canyon, where shè was a 
member of Chi Omega sorority. 

The bridegroom , a 1971 
graduate of Seminole High 
&?hoòl. attended WTSU. where 
he was a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity

7 ’ement of their daughter, Carolyn 
and Mrs. Wal

lace I. Hess, of Lubbock. A Nov. 29 wedding in the 
First Christian Church of Pampa is being planned. 
The bride - elect, received a Bachelor’s degree in 
Education from Texas Tech University and is pres
ently e'mployed by Lubbock County as a Juvenile 
Probation Officer, Her fiance, who received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from TTU, and a Doctor of 
Jurispurdence from St. Mary’s^niversity School of 
Law, is presenUy employed byr,ubbock County as 
an Assistant Cnminal District Attorney.

ployed 
I Distri

Sodai Secmity Rights

Yost, Caswell 
Nuptials Read

In a candlelight ceremony, 
read Saturday at 7 30 p m .  in 
the sanctuary of L'lrst Qirisitan 
Church in Pampa. Miss Mickie 
Ann Yost became the bride of 
Howard Wayne Caswell Dr 
Ralph Palmer performed the 
double ring ceremony 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr add Mrs Robert M Yost, 
2401 Rosewood Tlie bridegroom 
IS the son of Mr and Mrs D H 
Caswell. 934 S F'lnley 

Two spriai candelabra and 
rainbow candelabra covered 
with daisies flanked by two urns 
decorated with white daisies.

■ ^

lftr.wRMtnga.t mr:
Given in marriage by her 

father the bride wore a formal 
gown of Angelmist peau de soie 
and re embroidered Chantilly 
lace over bridal taffeta designed 
with a high neckline, natural 
waistline, long Bishop sleeves 
and semi A line silhouette 
with full back ending in a chapel 
length tram^

>#vm §-her-«sler-as maid-oF" 
h o n o r w as M ary  Yost 
Bridesm aids were Jeannette 
Wilkerson and Becky Yost. 
Giiymon. Okia . cousin of the 
bride They wore yellow and 
white checked gingham dresses 

Terri Hutchinson was flower 
I—gH4-and Lance Hungerford wa 

ringbearer Candle lighters 
were Penny .Miller and Jeanna 
Hutchinson

Junior Caswell served his 
b ro ther as best man and 
g r o o m s m e n  w ere  D ick 
Wilker.son and Mark Yost, 
brother of the bride Bill Yo.st, 
Amarillo. Don Orth. Pampa.

By HOWARD L. WEATHERLY 
Branch Manager 

Pampa Social Security OfTice 
1975 is International Women's 

Year and women a're asking 
questions regarding their rights 
to Social Security benefits on 
their own work record 

Social Security Insurance 
coverage furnishes additional 
security to the working wife A 
popular theory has been that a 
working wife does not need 
social security coverage on her 
own work since she could qualify 
on her husband's work record. 
While it IS true that a wife can 
qualify for benefits on her 
husbands record, she has rights 
on her own record not available 
to the non working wife 

A wife who has acquired 
insured status on her own record 
m ay  re c e iv e  re tire m e n t, 
medicare, or disability benefits 
on her own record when she 
a t ta in s  retirem ent age or 
becomes disabled The fact that 
her husband may still be 
employed full time will not 
affect the amount of her check 

J t e  depim d^l children majr 
qualify d7rTiéf“ récorá“

Of course if he continues*^o work 
these benfits may be affected by 
his earnings If he earns more 
than S2520 his benriit will be 
reduced 81 for each 82 he 
ex ceed s th a t amount. His 
earnings do not affect,the 
children's check.

Women who are working are 
not only contributing to their 
present financial needs but are 
b u y in g  soci^il in su rance  
protection for themselves and 
their families, in addition to 
protection on their spouses work 
record

Sw eaters are expected to 
re p e a t la s t  year's  strong 
performance on campus and off. 
says a major department store 
chain They'lL be worn with 
pants and skirts, and often with^ 
a solid or patterned shirt and a" 
scarf

Mias Karren bynnette McNair 
became the bridie of Mark Alan 
Gill on Saturday, Aug. 23, at 7 
p.m. in the First Baptist CSiurch 
of Miami.

T he bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. McNair 
of Miami and the bridegniom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D. 
Gill, also of Miami.

Larry GUI, brother of the 
b r id e g ro o m , of M erkeh 
perform ed the double ring 
ceremony before a background 
of rainbow candelabra and 
massive arrangmenets of mixed 
white summer flowers Pews of 
honor were noted with tall aisle 
candelabra holding hirricane - 
globes and decorated with string 
smilax.

Mrs. Bob Burgoon provided 
traditional organ music and 
Miss Dee Ann Flowers, was 
soloist

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bridge wore a formal 
princess style gown of bridal 
sa tin  overlaid with misty 
organza trimmed in Chantilly 
lace The bodice, styled with aii 
empire waistline, featired a 
scooped neckline accented with 
baby seed pearls and long puff 
sleeves ending in lace cuffs.

She carried a white Bible and 
something old was the necklace 
she wore given to her by the 
bridgegroom four years ago 
Something new was her gown, 
and a handkerchief belonging to 
Susie Baugh. Fairfax. pUa.. 
great - gramknother of the bride 
was borrowed Something blue 
was her garter, and birthdate 
pennies were in her shoe

Mrs. Jay Strahan. Miami, was 
m a t r o n  of  h o n o r  a n d  
bridesmaids were Mill Roliene 
Tolbert. Miami and Miss Pam 
E n n is , A ustin All bridal 
a t te n d a n ts  wore identical 
apricot polyesta dresses and 
matching garden hats

L a rry  McQueen. College 
Station, served as best m aa and 
groomsmen were A.J. Brewer. 
Pampa. and Mark Bradshaw. 
Garland Ushers were Joe Bill 
Beuhs. Chris GUI, and Joe 
Lunsford all of Miami

The rings were taken from a 
satin ring pillow carried by 
r in g b e a re r  Max Seymour, 
Miami Flowergirl was Miss 
Kimbra Peirce. Miami, and 
registering guests was Mrs. 
SuzySirmans. Miami

Miss Debi Ware. Chanute. 
K an ., M iss Linda W are, 
Cleveland, Okla. and Missy 
B r e n d a  H a m b r i g h t ,  
Bartlesville. Okla cousins, of 
thè bride, served at the^bridn 
table and Mrs. Rita Kincannon

r

MRS. MARK ALAN GILL 
...nee Miss Karren Lynnette McNair

and Mrs. Kay Swart. Pampa 
both sisters of the bridegroom, 
served a t the bridegroom's 
table. DistntxAing rice bags was 
Miss Rene Hambright, couhsin 
of the bride.

Mrs. Gill is 1975 Miami 
graduate and gill is a senior

Agricultural Economics Major. 
Texas AAM University. The 
couple will live a t - Bryan 
fallowing a short wedding trip to 
Red River, N. Mexico.

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the bridegroom's 
parents at Jim 's Steak House, 
Pampa.

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

White 
Only 

$ 1  9 9 9

Kyle's Fine Shoes
K* Horn« #1 Ftpith#im JKocbd Sh—Shoes

669-9442

MRS. HOWARD WAYNE CASWELL 
. nee Miss Mickie Ann Yost

even
though their father is working 
and co n tr ib u tin g  to their 
support

A wife who has acquired 
insured status on her own record 
has additional security in 
knowing that should she become 
divorced she could still rely on 
social security in her retirement 
plan

— X ' wuikiiig wife frarr'ThP" 
knowledge that in case of her

ONE NIGHT ONLY
UMAxani sospa assemht

1200 S. Sumner 665-5882

N M,and Bob Cherry.-Hobbs, 
seated wedding guests 

The reception was hosted 
the church parlor Assisting

in

Pampa High School and her 
h u s b ^  IS a 1967 PHS graduate 
and attended Texas Tech. He is

tab le  were Nancy Cherry, 
Izxiita Hutchinson and Terri 
G a r v i n  S e rv in g  at the 
bridegroom's table were Donna 
Caswell and Rhoda Chase 

The couple is employed by 
.Sharps Honda and will reside at 
I’ampa Mobil Home Park Mrs 
Caswell is a 1973 graduate of

and IS 
Honda

motorcycle racer 
m anager at Sharps

death her dependent children 
will receive moidhly benrihsto 
p a r t ia l ly  replace her lost 
earning»

Also father's monthly benefits 
a re  now available for her 
hkisband in ie"h as her“childrerT
under 18 or disabled in his care

[ O '

SK SHOP SAVE
Styles to Live 

and love.
in

Fashion Right- 
Value Right!

Young 
Fashions For 
Fall, Winter

Layaw ay Now-
no service or

carrying charge,

Also
Beautiful Matermfy^Weur

la d  a n d
For Th« Finatt, Shop Pampo'« Pinott

115 W. KingtmiH 665-888IÍ

1130 Williston 
665-2135 

Pqjapa^ Texas

< A

COME BY AND 
SIGN UP FOR 

NEEDLE POINT 
’ LESSONS-NOW

Beginhílüg ' 
SEPTEMBER 9th

Beginners 
“ S cu ri p i p 

a n e !
-Bargello..

I

AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY
NIutIT 

August 24th 
8:00 PM

HeurTlie-'
Testimony 

of One Who 
Was 0 

âiiefest 
of Sinners

with I

Hear One Who 
_Hus Kicked 0

-$M 0 g Dt ÿ

LU LU
Star of T.V.'S Hee Haw

ALSO

Drug Habit

Hear the "Sound's of Joy" From Hot Springs, Ark. 

S l ^  CHURCHES
Community Christian Center 
Ron Palermo-pastor 
First Assembly of God 
R.L Coortney-pastor 
Church of God 
J.B. Waller-pastor 
Calvary Assembly of God 
Jerald Middaugh 
Highland Pentecostal Holiness 
Cecil JEeromon^po^ty

First Pentecostal Holiness 
Albert Maggard-pastor 
Pompo Chapel 
Edwin Woterbury-pastor ' 
Bethal Assembly of God 
Paul DeWolfe-pastor 
Foursquare Church 
Charles Moran-pastor 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly
G » q ^  /^llww pnmkfu,-------— —
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MRS. RIGKY BROOKS HUGO 
...nee Miss Darla Jean Taylor

Taylor, Hugg Rites
Wedding vows were pledged 

at 7 p.m. Saturday, Aug 9 in the 
First Baptist Church of Lefors 
by Darla Jean Taylor cf Lefors 
and Ricky Brooks Hugg of 
‘McLean.

M r. a n d  M rs R a lp h  
Alexander of Lefors are parents 
of the bride. She is also the 
daughter of the late Mr Johnnie 
T a y lo r  of L e fo rs . The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
M rs R. Bruce Hugg of 
Goldsmith. Tex.

The Rev Rick Wadley, pastor, 
officiated at the double ring 

'ceremony. Music was presented 
by Carol Watson, organist, and 
Diane Tarbet. vocaUst.
. Ttie background of two large 
urns of white gladioli and blue 
daisies and two. 16 • branched 
c a n d e la b ra  entwined with 
greenery, decorated the altar.

The bride, escorted to the 
altar by her brother. James 
Taylor of Amarillo, wore a 
formal gown of Angelmist peau 
de sole and re-embroidered 
Chantilly lace over bridal 
taffeta desisted with a scooped 
n e c k lin e , sem i A - line 
silhouette. Long Bishop sleeves 
and full back. Self ruffles 
com plem ented the neckline, 
sleeves and hem line of the 
a t t i r e ,  w hich ended in a 
sweiaingcB ap d  tentfiRaMi,

Miss Cheryl McKnight was 
maid of honor and bridesmaid 
was Carol Vincent, both of 
Lefors. Sisters of the bride. Mrs 
Shelia White. Barger, and Mrs 
Linda Brovoi.. Pampa. served as 
b r id e s m a tro n s . Ail wore 
Jdentical gowns of blue crepe

Winegeart, Lefors. Miss Nioiui 
Nickel. Mdrton;’ Mrs. Steve 
Hugg. San Antonio, and Mmes 
Bill Cody. Margie Keith. James 
Ray and Miss Carolyn Ray.

lYie bride, a 1975 graduate of 
Lefors High School, and the 
bridegroom, a 1971 graduate of 
Odessa High School, will reside 
in McLean following the Red 
River, N.M. honeymoon.

The bridegroom attended 
T^xas State University and is. 
presently employed by Bailey 
Construction Co. of Abilene.

Special guests attending the 
event were Mrs Ruth Garvin, 
the bridegroom's grandmother, 
Kathrine Kite,'Opal Hugg. and 
Mrs. Willie Williams aunt's of 
the bridegroom; and Mrs. Susie 
Trout, gramfenother of the bride.

The bride presented her 
mother a long stemmed red rose 
as she approached the altar and 
performed the same courtesy to 
the bridegroom's mother as the 
couple left the church.

Nuptials Told

y

-,Raab.. Borger. cousin of the 
bride, and ringbearer was Doug 
Fulton. Pampa, also cousin at 
the bride.

Steve Hugg of San Antonio, 
served his brother as best man 
and groomsmen were Mickey 
White. Borger. O.C. Akins, 
Lefors and Rick Callaway. 
Pampa. Ushers were David

Miss Cheri Gwen Heck
man and Robert H. Rut
ledge were united in mar-

Lefbrs= - a n d - ^ - ^ » ! «  A ug . t  M aklT lf~ttre

4
Epps of Pampa.

Rice bags tied in blue nbbon 
and miniature scrolls containing 

^ a personal message from the 
bride and bridegroom and the 

'bridal bouquet decorated the 
serving table at the church 

' reception. Silver appointments 
•completed IKiewfting. '^ sisting  
with the serving were Sabrina

announcement are  her

Earents,  Mr. and Mrs.
owell Heckman, 2101 N. 

Russell. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Helen 
Rutledge,  Florissant,  
Mo., a former Pampan, 
and the lat j  Dr. R. H. Rut- 
ledgeTThe couple wTTT re
side in St. Lduis, Mo.

Nupital Mass UnitesCouple
' Betty Ford says the thinks her way home in a car driven bv . . -1.

VAIL. Cok) (UPD -  First 
Lady Eletty Ford says the thinks 
her candid comments on sex Jife 
with the President didn't cost 
him any votes. “ I think I made 
him a few.”

Speaking as she walked in the 
ra in  a t th is resort village 
Thirsday, Mrs. Ford said she 
had no regrets about a McCall's 
magazine interview that quoted 
her as saying she would tell any 
inquiring reporters that she 
slept with her husband “as often 
as possible"

But Mrs. Ford also acknowl
edged the President “ribbed me 
a bit” about the interview. She 
appeared a little annoyed when 
a crowd of reporters and about 
200 spectators pirsued her down 
the s tree t after she left a 
restaurant.

“ Where is the President? You 
^KNild be with the President," 
she told the reporters

One reporter showed her a 
local newspaper with a headline 
that read, “ Mrs. Ford Does It 
Again — Speaks Frankly about 
Sex.”  The First Lady said 
“that's their headline, that's not 
my headline"

“You know me well enough to 
know tha t I always speak 
frankly," she said.  ̂ ^

Mrs. Ford, wearing a bright 
yellow pants suit, then ducked 
into a ^ i  clothing store to get

out of the rain and later made 
her way home in a car driven by 
a Secret Service agent to join the 
President, who had been oU 
playing golf

The F o rd s accepted an 
invitation to dinner at a nearby 
home owned by Fitzhugh Scott, 
a Milwaukee a i^ te c t .

The First Lady had lunch with 
her daughter Susan They were 
joined by the restau ran t's  
owner. Mrs Larry Biadick. and 
Gloria Brown, whose family has 
been sharing the vacation home 
that the Ford's are rentuig 
, Susan was asked her reaction 
to her mother's conunents but 
said “enough has been sa id "  
She then walked off to do some 
shopping

Mre Ford can*  here with the 
President on Aug. 10. but has 
decided to stay on for a few 
more days of relaxation instead 
cf leaving with him next Sunday 
on a return trip to Washington 
that will include stops in 
Chicago and Milwaukee and 
Monday

Susan joined her family here 
last weekend and plans to stay 
on with her mother. She came 
from Topeka. Kan., where she 
was working for the summer as 
a photographer for the Capital- 
Journal newspaper Asked how 
she liked the work, she said “ I 
loved i t "

.After i  wedding trip to points 
of in te rest in MisMuri and 
Arkansas. Jimmie Lavem Poole 
and his bride, the former Mias 
Eva Marie Whiteley, will reside 
at 1032 N. Wells in Pampa. Poole 
and Miss Whiteley exhanged 
wedding promises at the II a m. 
nuptial mass Saturday in St. 
V incent de Paul Catholic 
Church. . X

The Rev Ken Keller, pastor ̂  
St Mary's Church in Amarillo, 
directed the recitation. Tracy D. 
Carry presented organ music 
and vocalists were Miss Leigh 
Ann Cantrell. Ernest Upton and 
Randy Cantrell.

The bride's*^ parents are Mr 
and Mrs T M. Whiteley. 1610 N 
Russell, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr and Mrs W P 
Poole. 1432Williston 

An archway of ivy, canations 
and wedding bells flanked by 
spiral candelabra and basket 
arrangements of gladioli and 
carnations framed the nupital 
area Pews were decorated with 
white satin bows 

For her wedding, the bride, 
presented in marriage by her 
father, chose a formal gown of 
polished guiña designed with a 
high - rise bodice accented with 
Venice lace The attire featured 
l o n g  - f i t t e d  s l e e v e s  
complemented with trumpet 
cuffs of matching lace, a 
rounded neckline and A - line 
s k ir t  w ith back fullness, 
terminating ill a santuary traus 

Mrs Roger D. Mize was 
m a t r o n  of  h o n o r  a nd 
bndesmaids were Sheryl Ann 
Whiteley and Miss Barbara Sue 
Whiteley, Pampa, both sisters cf 
the bride They wore gowns of 
soft blue and mint green 

Jennifer Lynn Graves was 
flower girl and Brady Brogdin 
was ringbearer Candles were

a tte n d e d  A m arillo  Dental 
Hygiene School She is presently 
employed by Dr J  M Pieratt cf 
Pampa and Dr D M Smith of 
Wheeler

Poole graduated from Pampa 
High School in IV b  and has bem 
a professional member of 
A m e r i c a n  M o to r c y c le  
Association for foir years He is 
p r e s e n t l y  em p lo y e d  a t  
Schiffman ^^chlne Co

Special guests attending the 
event were Dr and Mrs Joe 
Cannon. Oklahoma. Mrs J  F 
C a n n o n ,  t h e  b r i d e ' s  
grandmother. Rule. Tex . and 
Mr and M rs Daniel T 
Whitele]^ Kiqgsville. Tex

.MRS. JIMMIE LAVERN PDOLE 
...nee Miss Eva Marie Whiteley

lighted by Jason Akst and John
Floyd Rodriquez
Kodriquet

Serving as best man was Jay 
Fielding and gmimsmen were 
Robert C Poole, b ro ths of the 
bridegroom, and Chuck Jeffries 
George Poole, brother of̂  the 
bridegroom and Mike Whitdey. 
brother of the bnde. acted as 
ushers '

Henley, Thoms M m ned

M̂BS. BB$fíBL3KAi¿FER THOMS
...nee Miss Sharon Kay Henley

The marriage of Miss Sharon 
Kay H enley, of Lubbock, 
daughter of M r' and Mrs 
Horace Henley J r . of Dallas, 
and Bryon Walter Thoms, of 
Allison, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter H Thoms of While Deer, 
was solemnized at 7:30 pm  
Aug 9 in First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa

Pastor of the church. The Rev 
Norman Dow Jr  . offtciated 

Miss Beverly Henley, of 
Dallas, served her sister as 
m a i d  o f  h o n o r  a n d  
bridesmatrons were Mrs Gark 
Sims. San Antonio. Mrs Alston 
Thoms. Lubbock and Mrs 
Robert Head, Amarillo, the 
bridegroom's ss te r  

A lston Thoms. Lubbock.

Menu
1 0 7 ob O FF

PUBUC SCHOOL 
Aug. 25-29

MONDAY, Pig in blankets 
mustard, french fries - catsup, 
s p in a c h ,  s l ic e d  p ick les , 
unbelievable cookie, milk 

TUESDAY. Fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans - cheese, hot roll, sliced

-peaches, milk.^.^--».------- -—
WEDNESDAY. Spaghetti  ̂

meat sauce, whole potatoes, cole 
slaw, carrot sticks, garlic bread 
sticks, chocolate p u ^ n g . milk 

THURSDAY. Beef pattie - 
gravy, mashed potatoes, butter 
corn, hot roll, surprise cake, 
milk
. FR.LDAY. Hi tm burg et -^  
mustard, french fries - catsup, 
pickle relish, pear half, milk

*ri*\
M.

COATS
TWO

W EEKS ONLY!

Sarah's Now Has The Widest

Pampa.

trArtody ,
Collegian

Aileen
JCenflingtoR Slîîft« ‘ 
Gotcha Covered Jeans

CORONADO CENTER

»WOOLS 

»LEATHERS 

»FUR TRIMS

“PANTCOATS

»JUNIOR 
AND MISSES 
SIZES

©

S '-

Assisting with the serving at 
the church reception were Mrs 
George Poole, Mrs Robert 
Poole and Miss Celia Fowler 
Guests were registered by Miss 
Theresa Whiteley. sister of the 
bnde

'the bride is a 1971 graduate of 
Pam pa High School aqd

X f / r  B o n d 'h  
P a s s n l F o r  

M nl)ilr HonicK
\  AUSTIN, Tex (UPli -  The 

chairman of the Texas Mobile 
Home Association Thursday 
said a tond ppol program 
must be established or 85 per 
cent of the mobile home dealer's 
in Texas will be forced out of 
business Sept I 

A new Mobile Home Stand- 
,ard;. Act passed by the 1975 
legislature requires all mobile 
home manufacturers, dealers 
and sales persons doing busi
ness in Texas to be bonded by 
Sept 1 The bond required for 
manu(acturers is $100.000. and 
that for dealers is $25.000 

Frank Hopkins as.sociation 
board  chairrhan. said the 

^^sociation has called a series of 
six meetings across the state 
nexf week to line up partici
pants in a bond pobi program

served his brother as best man 
and groomsmen were J o ry  Dan 
G range. Skellytown. David 
T h o m s , 'c o u s i n  of the  
bridegroom. Three Rivers. Tex., 
and Bob Conatser. Canadian

U s h e r s  w e re  J a m e s  
Thompson, Washburn. Tex.. 
Gene Bruce. Estelline. Milce 
Kelln. Booker, and Buster 
Dickey. Monahans

Mrs Thoms, who received a 
BS degree in Home Economics 
E d u ca tio n  at Texas Tech 
U n iv e r s i ly ;-  is p resen tly  
te a c h in g  k in d e rg a r te n  at 
Mobeetie*

Thoms, a graduate of TTU 
with a BS degree ui Agricultire 
Educatioa is presently teaching 
V ocational A grjcuItuM  a t 
Allison /

0

0 Ï 0

\

L  s * J M . ---------------- i d

W EST TEXAS

ÎMarços la'MxxJe
. form ariy b a n tla v 'i _____________J

CRUSADE
Beginning Aug. 31 through Sept. 7

JONES
STA D IU M
LUBBOCK.TEXAS

Nightly 8:00 pm
ALL SEATS FREE
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Gotten, ShomèVows
Wedding promises wen 

repented eight o'clock Snturds.' 
evening by Miss Sandra LaNell 
Gotten and Howard Micket 
Shouse in St. Paul IkiMeti 
Metbodiat Church.

Dr. Dean Pranklin,\paatar ol 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church of Burleson, ofriciated. 
He is the brother - in - law of the 
bride.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs N C. CoUen.2100Williaton. 
th e  la te  Mr Gotten The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr and 
'Mrs. H.S. Shouse. 2201̂ X11

An archway of greenery, two 
basket arrangemeftts of while 
g la d io li  and ca n d e la b ra , 
decorated  the nuptial area. 
Wedding music was presenled 
by Lois Fagan, organist, and 
wcalists. Mr and Mrs Joe 
Martin and sons. Rickey and 
Gary, all of Snyder

Attired in a formal gown of 
white silk organza and bridal 
taffeta, the bride was given in 
marraige by her brother in 
law. Joe David Martin The gown 
was fashioned with a natiral 
waistline, long fitted sleeves 
with matching lace at the wrists, 
high neckline and shoulder cape 
of Chantilly lace and s e ^  
pearls

Mrs Lou Dean FYanklin. 
Birlescfi. served her sister as 
matron hif| honor and Winona 
P r i t c h a r d .  P a m p a . was 
bndesmaid They wore mint 
green floor length gowns and 
garden hats

Michelle Franklin. Birleson. 
was m in ia tu re  bride and 
candlelighter^ were Charles 
Everett Franklin of Burleson 
and Gary Monroe Martin. 
Snyder

Billy Shouse of Oklahon^a City 
served his father as best man 
and groomsmen were Mickel 
Shouse. Pampa. also son of the 
bridegroom Hickey Joe Martin. 
Snyder and  John T rav is 
F ran k lin . Burleson, seated 
wedding guests

Assisting with the serving at 
the bridal table at the reception 
held m the Rarne Room of 
Pioneer Gas Building were

.. Ì

Katherine Gibby, Jpyce Raacoe. 
Diane Enterline and Debra 
North. Myra Paaley and Mildred 
W e a v e r  s e r v e d  a t  the  
bridegroom's table.

The cotuple will reside in 
P a m p a  w here  both are 
p iw n tly  employed by Malcolnt 
Hinkle, Inc., following the 
Florida wedding trip. Mrs. 
Shouse was a 1968 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Van Sice, Casey 
Vows Solemnized

Pampa Couples 
Mark Weddiruy 
Anniveisaries

►.

8

MRS. HOWARD MICKEL SHOUSE 
.nee Miss Sandra LaNell Gotten

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. 
Simmons, 433 N. Yeager, and 
Mr and Mrs. James P. Gilliam. 
413 N Ruksell, will be honored 
•with a reception to celebrate the 
occasion of their 4Sth and 40th 
w edding ann iversaries on 
Sunday. Aug. 31 from 2 until 4 
p m The event will be held at 
the Pampa Country Club 

Edwin and Anabel (Gilliami 
Simmons were married on Sept.
7. 1930 a t Gruver. Jimmy 
G illiam , b ro th e r to Mrs 
Simmons, and his wife Bimtrice 
(Hart I Gilliam were married on 
the same date in 1935 at Pea 
Ridge. Ark \

Simmons is a local CPA and 
Gilliam is a mechanic for 
Pampa Chrysler - Dodge 

Hosting The reception will be -  
children of the two ixMiples. Paul 
Simmons. Pampa. and Leslie 
Gilliam. McAllen. Eltha King. 
Pampa. and Bertha l^eflet of 
Alvin. Tex

Friends of the couples are 
(xirdiallv invited to attend

Green Pastures Garden of 
Austin was the setting for the 
Saturday, 11 a m. wedding vows 
that united Miss Kathryn Marie 
Van Sice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Van Sice of San 
Antonio and Michael Sean. 
Casey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Casey of Pampa

The Rev. Terrell Voss, 
P r e s b y t e r i a n  m in i s t e r ,  
officiated for t^e recitation of 
vows. Wedding music was 
provided by Mrs. Mary Pearson, 
harpist.

Wearing a formal hand 
crocheted gown,'the bride was 
given in marriage by her father.

Miss Jennifer  Waldrep, 
Lincoln. Neb., was maid of 
honor and bridesmaids were 
Miss Blair Dudley, Houston, and 
Miss Rachel Winfree. Austin 
lYiey wore dresses of blue and

red bandanaprint.
Jim Vakrik, Decater, served 

as best man and groomsmen 
were Wade Russell, Dallas, and 
Perry Wilsoa Austin.

Ushers were Pat Guey vid 
Robert Van Sice, borthers of the 
bride and bridegroom.

Assisting for the recpetion 
held at Green Pastures were 
Miss Pani Webb and Mmes. 

Steve Lee. Mark Drummond. 
Darrell Matthews and Steve 
Waters.

The couple honeymooned on a 
private rach near ^ to n , N.M.

A graduate of the, University 
of T en s, the bride is a jnember 
of Alpha Zeta Delta sorority. 
The bridegroom will be a 
December graduate of UT. He is 
a member of Delta Upsilon 
fraternity.

Women's News
bobbije combs, editor

MRS. MICHAEL SEAN CASEY 
...nee Miss Kathryn Marie Van Sice

B A KED  CH ICKEN

MR: AND MRS. EDWIN E. SIMMONS 
...celebrating 45th anniversary

At Wit's End

cup soy sauce 
cup wine vinegar 

■•4 teaspoon ginger powder 
2 tablespoons polyunsatu

rated oil
2 teaspoons sugar 
1 2Vs-pound frying chicken, 

skinned and cut-up
Combine all ingredients, 

except chicken. Place chidten 
parts in marinade for 3 hours, 
or overnight. Bake chicken 
with marinade at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes or until tender.

Jeanne W illingham
announces

Fall Classes Begin 
Mon,̂  Aug. 25

Beaux Arts Dance Stuido
Resident School 

the Pampa Civic Ballet

MR. AND MRS. JAMES P. GILLIAM 
..celebrating 40th anniver.sarv

Ballet 
Tap 
Jazz 

Acrobatics

315
N. Nelson 

Pampa, Tex.

669-6361 or 
669-7293

B y  E R M A  H O M H E C K

By ER.MA BRÜMBECK 
Nudity jast i.sn t catching on in this country 
Oh. 1 know \ou ve all read stories about 

America's 5.000 miles of beaches dolled with 
bared bodies under the sun. but it ends there And 
the reasons have nothing to do with modesty, 
prudery, or the law .

TTie simple truth is. nudity is in]practical Face 
It. We live in a wicker chair ■ nine • months - of ■ 

'Winter have the - tw e e l  - chaiii^ - world If 
you don't believe it. ask yourself Would yoCi hire 
a man whodidn t haveapocket to carry his Social 
Security card in

Would you dale a man who had to carry his 
American Express card behind his ear 

Would you marry a man who checked into a 
motel without luggage’’ ,

Blending Into the labor market has been tried 
by uTKlothèd people and failed miserably Some 
of them have turned to life of crime only to 
experience more dis.sappointment Day after day 
you read stories of streaking bank robbers who 
are apprehended minutes after their get away 
ll, seems no matter how a p e r i^  'yya.riQKJîÇ.iy 
brown shoes and carrying a small lylack Bag Inès

to "lose him.self in a crowd he's always spotted 
A few unclothed persons have gotten temporary 

work by running across a football field during a 
game or appearing unexpectedly at awards 
ceremonies, but it s seasonal wdrk 

The country just isn I geared toward people 
who are unclothed If we were to go native " it 
would throw everything out of balance

1 TurnsUles tn iHipenmtfket» wouié have to 
heated  '  " .......  '

2 F’lckpoekeLs would starve
3 Mr Blaokwcll would have to amend his list 

and come out with the Ten, Worst Undressed 
Women In America

Disney movies in which ^nimals appear with 
clothes on would have to have parental guidance 
and discreation

5 Cher would have to wear puffed sleeves and 
cover her naval to gel attention

6 A cornrhon Band Aid would be coasidered
costume jewelry /

But worst of all, most of us w0uldJs..^:ftBtgdnat
.-pened?^{ ' ....  '

Icouldn Island that

Listed . 4 . S  

‘Fine Lady’
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Miss Ima 

Hogg, a philanthropist known as 
the "First l.ady of Texas," gave 
generously to a wide variety of 
causes from mental retardation 
to civil ngWs One of her gifts 
included her home. Bayou Bend, 
which she donated to the 
Museum of hTne Arts in 1968

She was a fine and generous 
lady.' said Sen John G Tower, 
R Tex "She was a benefáctress 
of the cultural arts and left 
m any m onum ents to her 

generosity She will be greatly 
frii<«pd hv all Texans, particu
Jaryliw se w hoare^ronsofA he 
arts "

• k O '

Often called simply. Miss 
Ima, she died of heart failure at 
the age of 93 in Westminster 
Hospital in London where she 
had been vacationing

“She represented all that is 
good and perennially young and 
unique about T ex as." Gov 
Dolph Briscoe said of Miss 
Hogg "She loved Texas, and 
Texans everywhere returned 
that love in full measure We 
w illm usher

SPECTRUM!
CIRCLET

Soft, shoe, padded in 
sole an d  a rch  In 
navy, brown, block

$18.99

«y

> A
/

— "«V

A. Broken stripe
long sleeve sweater, $36 
A^tec patterned 
wrap cardigan, $S4 
Solid color slip skirt, $24

L53
/ T

B . Geometric pattern 
long sleeve Shirt, $36 

■ I Solifl áiakM.iarimc 174
Solid color -

Elegantly
taiiorecH<frtt-separatesr 

designed for worldly women.

‘T
there she 

is again. .  
in a

There's an easy, casual confidence about James Kenrob 
women and about the clothes they wear. These soft and 

subtle Knitmates are fashioned to the mood of the 
moment. From the James Kenrob cotlection, sizes 6 to 18.

into ' 
fall FREEWAY

- Soft ltxtur*d l•Q•h•r 
in rad, camel. Super 
cuthion intole.

$19.99

Mrs John Connally, when her 
husband was governor, once 
said "The gavernor s wife is 
laually called the first lady of 
the state, but Miss Ima always 
has been and always will be the 
Tirst lady of T en s  "

She was born July 10.1182. in 
Mineóla,'the daughter of Gov 
James Stephen Hogg and the 
niece of Thomas E Hogg, a

1 rnpijitj
named after the heroine in a 
poem her uncle wrote about the 
Qvll War called "The FMe of 
Marvin'•

Many 
OtKer Cobbler 

S t y l e s

^  ^ FleetKewa

. Ribbed long sleeve 
sweater] $31 
Chalk stripe 
shirt jacket, $74 
Chalk stripe 
pull-on pants, $36

D. Long sleeve r 
basic shirt, Í36
Paisley print 
shirt jacket, $70 

.Paisley print 
gored skirt, $34

tHiililil
For tue eiefhea.pee cere aWevi

I
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Wedding Vows S a i d  o n  b r i d g e
In a  double ring (aremony 

perfonned at •  p.m. Saturday, 
, Aug. M in the Firat Uhited 

Methodiat Church. Mias Lynn 
Hoyler e ichanged  vows of 
matrimony with Itoth Samples 

Dr. Uoyd V. Hamiltm, pù tor, 
officiated. The center floral 

'arrangem ent of gladioli and 
glider nuims fla iied  by and 
s p ira l  c a n d e la b ra  and a 
memory candle completed the

* decorat ions of the nuptial aréa
The couple's parents are Mr 

and Mrs Cleo Hoyler, 128 N. 
Sunuier, and Mr and Mrs. J.D. 
Samples. 22M Lynn 

Fsûdiioned from organza and 
bridal satin, the bride's formal 
gown was desisted with Juliet 
sleeves, empire wiast line and a 
high neckline The skirt and 
chapel length train ended with 

'  organza ruffles edged with seed 
pearls and daisy lace. Her floor 
length th ree - tiered veil, 
attached to a bandeau of daisy 

«lace 'a n d  tiny pearls, was 
created by her mother 

The program of nupital music 
was presented bv organist. Mrs 
Lois Fagan and vocalist.' Mike 
Cantrell. Ada, Okla., cousin of 
the bride

The bride's niatron of honor 
was Mrs. Teresa Bruce, of 
P a m p a . Bridesm aids were 
Dixie Douglass. Pampa, and 
Krista Marlar. Duncan. Okla.. 
niece of the bride All attendants 
wore mint green gowns 

O aig  Samples, of Pampa. 
'  served his brother as best man 

and groomsmen were Terry 
Moore and Kent Samples.

• brother of the bridegroom Both 
reside in Pampa. Acting as 
ushers were Je rry  Marlar. 
nephew of the bride, Duncan. 
Roger Parson, uncle of the 
bridegroom. Enid. Okla . and 
Kim Snell, Pampa.

By FRED KARPIN

The late Alphonese (“Sonny") 
Moyse Jr., the former editor ai 
the Bridge World magazine, was 
an excellent bridge ^ayer. One 
of the tragedies of his bridge 
life, however, was that much 
noore often than not he seemed 
to be paired with partners who 
invariably gave an exhibition of 
what non • expert play actually 
is. Today's ^ a l  illustrates this 
point It arose in a high - stake 
rubber - bridge game ITie 
narration of^ the deal is by 
Moyse, who was occupying the 
West seat.
North - South vulnerable East 

deals
NORTH
♦ A K « 3
» 8 . 5
♦ 10 8 3
♦ A 0 9 7

EAST
♦ 9
» A 10 97 6 3
♦ Q964
♦  .5 2

MRS. KEITH SAMPLES 
...nee Miss Lynn Hoyler

Ip im ediately  following the 
cerem ony, a reception was 
hosted in the church parlor by 
the bride's si.ster, Mrs Jackie 
Marlar of Duncan. Okla 

Members of the houseparty 
were Linda Cantrell and Brenda 
Hoskins, both cousins of the 
bndc. Melissa Johnson. Leigh 
Sidwell. Wendy Brown, Sherry 
Whileley, Lynn Richardson. 
Barbara Holt and Sandra Sims

Heloisa

After a Colorado Springs and 
Denver, Colo wedding trip, the 
coup le  will continue, their 
education in Lubbock Both are 
1974 graduates of Pampa High 
School and soptomores at Texas 
Tech University \

The b rid e  is preserRly 
em ployed  by Professional^ 
Opticians in l^bboc^k and theN< 
b r id e g ro o m  is p resen tly  
em p lo y e d  by the Sports 
Infomation Office at ITU

WEST
♦ (J J 8 5 
» 4 2
♦ A J 7 5 2
♦  64

SOUTH
♦ 107 4 2

\  »  KQ J
\  ♦ K

♦  K J 1 0 8 3  
The bidding:
East South West 
Pass P a s s ' Pass' 
2 »  3 NT Pass
Pass

North 
1 4
Pass

Opening lead: Five of ♦ .
“ Before presenting this deal, 

perm it me to say just this 
■‘Everybody makes mistakes, 

and this means everybody But 
is has al ways seemed to me that

mistakes range all the way from 
excusable to criminal I think 
that my partner's play in this 
hand was so horrible, so sadistic 
(to me), that nothing short of a 
boiling in oil over a low. steady 
flame might expiate his crime 
See what you think

* ■, I
“ I was West, and after 

reasonab le  consideration I 
opened the five of diamonds I 
was not nearly as impressed by 
my dear partner's two heart 
overcall as by South's prompt 
leap to three no trump Dummy 
played low. and after long 
thought EastTMJt Jn the diamond 
nine South won. ted a spade to 
dummy's ace, returned a heart- 
— and my partner thought for 
foir or five seconds — and 
played low Soikh then claimed 
this contract

'<! rest my case No, I don't 1 
h a ^ o  sit there and listen — and 
me with a sudden blood pressure 
of about 243 — to my partner 
m aunder that he 'couldn't 
dream' South had made his bid 
on a singleton king of diamonds' 
But he. East, obviously could 
dream that 1. ignoring his strong 
suggestion of a heart lead, had' 
♦lected to open from a four 
card , jack - high diamond 
suit “

As is evident, if East had put 
up his heart ace at triCk three, 
and returned a diamond. .Moyse 
w ould  have cashed four 
diamond tricks But East, 
"assuming' that South had the 
diamond ace. allowed South to 
win"k heart trick, for the latter 's 
game^- going trick

■ » ji .

'  [tear Heloi.se:
I am a fanatic saver and user 

of transparent plastic bottles. I 
use them for shampoo, hand 
lotion, rug shampoo, rubbing 
alcohol, nail polish remover, 
liquid plant food; water sof
tener, etc.
, Some of these bottles have the 
screw-on caps that still require 

‘ removing when used.
As I am basically a lazy 

, .person, I constantly search for 
labor- and time-saving devices. 
So I drill a hole approximately 
one-eighth inch in diameter in 

~4hè cap. "Tlierebv- JiaiOBg i ^  
conveniently possible to dis
pense a measured amount of thè 
bottle contents without the risk 
of dropping the cap, which can 
be very annoying, especially 
while showering.

^  Margaret Tobien«I » • ♦ —
'• You’re my kind of gal! I’m for
short-cuts too!

You deserve a g d d  s ta f^ j - i .

Heloise
* « «

Dear Heloise;
litis  hint is for any of you who 

are like me and love those new 
n a tu ra l ce rea ls  but c a n 't 
tolerate milk on your stomaclT 

After I put sweetner in my 
■~T0ffw; T pdiir abouT three or 

four teaspoons right onto my 
liowl of cereal.

It gives it the best flavor and 
sirftens the cereal just enough.

Mary Benham 
« * » «
I,ETTER .O F THOUGHT 

• lie a r  Heloise;
.  This is not your usual type of 
letter, but for those who hear 
well it is a helpful hint. Because 
you reach so many readers that 
would not see this otherwise, I 
liope you will make an ex
ception and s ^ e a d  this 
message for me and the many 
like me.

Due to a severe hearing loss, 1 
wear a powerful hearing aid.

To you who hear well when 
«ya u n atèae a  pem a  maaring- a 
hearing aid, j^ease don’t raise 
ydUr voice or shout. When the 
aid is put on each day, it is 
adjusted for normal hearing. 
Tlw louder you speak the less 
the afflicted person will hear. If 
the person cannot hear you, 
allow them to readjust their aid. 
lioud voices only cause a jumble 
of head»splitting rack e t 

1 am so grateful I am. able to 
hear again I would gladly wear 
my hearing aid on top of my 
head, but I keep it covered, not 
■because I mind people seeing it, 
but because 1 have proven to 
myself that when it is not seen, 

'people speak normally ( such as 
sales persons) and I hear them 
very well. *

It isn't easy to learn to use an 
aid co rrec tly . P leasè don’t 
make it harder for us with loud 
speech.

' Many hearing-aid wearers 
will bless you if this message is 
printed.

. Thank you aniauch,

a hearing aid. So folks don't 
forget to remember it isn't 
ncce.s'sary to yell a t our 

hearing-aid '''earers."

Grandparents of the bnde 
attending the event were Mr 
and Mrs J G Cantrell. Ada. 
Okla and Mr and Mrs Harry 
H o y l e r  S r . .  P a m p a  
Grandpaients of (he bridegroom 
attending were Mr and Mrs 
Roy Samples, Guymon. Okla 
and Mr. and Mrs Russell 
parson. Wakita, Okla

las pampas  
gal leries

"Uniqu* GUtt For AH'Occosjons"
Antiques — Brass — China — 
Cards ^  Candles — Jewelry 

Paintings— P ew ter-- .Sculptures 
BRIDAL REGISTRY ' 

Wedding Invitations, Napkins 
C o r o n a d o  c e n t e r  ' 

p a m p a ,  t ü x a a665-5033

118 N. CUYLER
d o w n t o w n
PAMPA

1» CORONADO 
' SHOPPING 
' CENTER

Back-to-Class In 
^!E aotasie ŝ  

of F aitildn^  -  ̂_
Young Ladies*
Shoes From Anthoiiy*s

3n-iort IS the student that chooses her bock-ta-school shoes^ 
from Anthony's. Select from' 4 styles in this seoson's 
newest foshions . . . sizes 5 to 10 .

TBIué O e n lm  
Ankle Boot

Stylish over the ankle boot of blue 
denim suede leather with crepe sole 
2nd heel

\

/ a

¿■is

Wooden 
Wedgies 
^ntasies  

of 
Fashion

B A C-Tie or T-Strop Style in 
honey or brown.

*1 7 9 9

Fleece Lined 
Chuka Boot

Suede leather uppers,
___ fleece lined,-erepe »eI—

Mrs. M E. Waldon
• • •

Bless you for writing. I know 
I’m guilty of raising my voice 
when I notice a person wearing

*1 0 ”
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TERRIFIC SELECTION 100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNIT
60" WIDE, MACHINE WASH & DRY. 
2 AND ,3 COLOR MIX 'N MATCH 
NO-IRON, FULL BOLTS | P  
SOLIDS, PRINTS, FANCIES.
REG. TO 3.99 A YARD ‘

YARD

PAHERNS
SIMPLICITY, BUHERICK, 

COMPLETE SIZES AND STYLES 
STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE

DRESS AND SPORTSWEAR

FABRICS
1

45'' WIDE, MACHINE WASIHI N D^Y NEVER 
NEEDS IRONING, SOLIDS, PRINTS, STRIPES, 
CHECKS, AND MORE REG. TO $2.49 A 
YARD, IDEAL FOR YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
SEWING NEEDS.

PRKI
YARD

SAVE 50%  AND MORE! 
GREATEST SALE EVER!

45" WIDE REG. 1.99 YD

CORDUROY 77'
1 0 0 %  POLYESTER DRESS

M A H E

YAÄD JERSEYS $ 0 4 9

CREPES
„ _ _ . 4 i 8 W T S D - C O T T O N - - - —

GAUZE *2”
FASHION METAL

BUTTONS 1/2 ....

“  ACCTATE SHEATH

LINING 33'
1 0 0 %  NYLON STRETCH

PILLOW CASE

SATIN 57'
HAND SEWING

NEEDLES 1./2<
ROUNO-UP-OF

BOLT ENDS 112
REG TO 4 .0 0  YARD

WOOLENS *I
COMPLETE STOCK

CABLE
CORD 1/2

LACE
TEXTURED POLYESTER

CREPE *
UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN 66
REG. 1.29 DISNEY

ICUT OUTS 44'
WHITE POLYESTER

INTERFACING
3 v o , ’ “ ■ $  1

SATIN-VELVET-CROSSGRAIN

RIBBON 1/2 ,
MEASURE YOUR O W N

LACE &
TRIM 1

o cT T rr»  • A I WWW. I • kurx I i

DOUBLE
KNITS

REG. 60' yd. FOLD-OVER

BRAID 18'
1" & 2" WIDE REG 79'

BAN-ROL 20'
SIZE 14, 16, 18, and 24 METAL

ZIPPERS 37' .

^ 45
DOHED '
SWISS 88'

POLY/COTTON SINGLE

KNITS $ 1  5 0

QUILTED PRINT 
REG. $3.49 YD.

SEAM
J P. COATS

BINDING 7' „C-

ln l)-riiic

FABRIC *1*̂
BLACK & WHITE • PINK & WHITE

GINGHAMS 52
FLOCKED POLYESTER

SHEERS *1*«

FABRIC TEN TERS
SI9 3 9  N. HOBARtI 

[PÁAAPA, TEXAS 
STORE HOURS 
9:90 AM TO 

BPM
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tlX MOtOAN Ato.

"He’s dorit it! Developed a low-calorie soup that’s.nutri- 
lion-free and perfectly tasteless”

VAl£KIEr VnNE/KEITH/IMMS  ̂VONm. 1  JUST ABOUT JiEADV 
'VOiXr S k T D S U V E  CNMVEC /

i^rrs ALMOST NINE Y ^ .  MORGAN
"N/GOINO IWASOOTONAN ^  

^N O?~-AN D T 
J l^ iO T H E R E ^ ^

KERRY DRAKE
..Madam Adam’s lelter is <buwd where Joss V'ooMRAPe lUGA/TMfS/

As Prake and Happy Stuarf approach Lu^S house in thecounfry.

secreHy puf if. / r  IM S  FOiMP JU ST  NOW ̂  
B Y  A  POLNXMAM.'

AM

GRIN A BEAR IT

V i

o v | } y L \

Rannembwr, my motto is: ‘It isn‘t whether you win 
or lose, but how you ploy the gome . . Your 

mothers, however, might not buy that." -

STEVE CANYON

. I!-vou kids
M KILLED  OOlNu THb 1  

8  ^ O L 'S L O B  H06AN  '
13

X FOR ME I--WELL ; 
RATIONS SLI6HTLY ■ WHAT CAN I YAY ^

. DELAYED, 6UT YOU 
LOOK GOOD thin '

all d ie-sOv etim e ' 1
REAP IN BOOKBVSLANTV 

NAME OF CONFUSE-US'

'  , r

NOW WE SWITCH TUNNEL THEN WE 6 0  PICK UP ^  
ENTRANCE AS DID IN BOMB' FEW COINS fOK CHOMP- 

k .  INGTIM EI ^  SCOFF.'H06AN, YOU RAIN
IN UNDERPASS, BUT TOU SO 
U6LY-BAD OREAA« ARE 

-AFTER STAKE AT’>00^  '- M

CONCHY

BEETLE BAILY

Wl-IAT'6 TfJAT 
DOING H E R E ?  
ARE TfJE m e n  
6 1 B A U H &  
Gl-IOPPING 

CAKTG

8  33

TAEY'LL RETURN 
IT S iK

TMAT'G w MAT 
tfIe v  b r o u g h t  

f\ GARGE MOME 
IN LÄGT 

NIGMT

ih d í

MARK TRAIL

OLD RUSTVEINGEC 
GAVE ME THE SLIP 

BUT HEBE ABE 
HIS TBACRS.'

//» l////0 r//t,? /r  Ì! F !  ' Ié '.̂

B.C.

THIÔ 1^ UNGANNT^.
^ÛU have NO LOVE UNE AT A LL  !

c

-R « -

. . . L ^ r  m  ^ E ^ T M A T . . ^

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE .c .

¥

/ / /

I T ' 6  M 1 6  

B I P T M P A Y  
------- ' - Í O P A Y v —

m iä L

1

ywirm
iz :

HOVU DIDTH’ SNUFFV  
S(V)|F c h ic k e w -s t e h l iw

TRIAL COME OUT, 
S H E R I F F ?

TH' URRMIWT 
GOT OFF 
SCOTCH 
FREE

(MV STAR WITIVESS 
CHICKEWED OUT

JUDGE PARKER
«rv.

SHE SAID SHE WAITED 
FOR YOU.' MOW YOU'VE 
GOTTA WAIT FOR 
A tR . AAR. PACE'

SHE SAID W H A T? HAVE HOW C A N ! DO TH AT? SHE'S A  
LITTLE TOUGH TO A M O LE ! SHE 
AIN'T THE KIMOOFWOAAANYOO 
CAN ORDER AROUND, BO SS.'

SERVE ANOTHER AFTER-DINNER 
DRINK WHILE I  GO GET HER.'

0 0  UOO P V G U IE G  
EVER HAVE PROBLEMG 
WITH ©UREAüORATô IN 
VOÜR 60VERNAAENT ?

N 0 .,.¿3 Ü R  
POLITICAL 6V6TÉM 
16 COAAPLETELV

p r e e  o f
euREAUCRACV.

'^OH ?  HOW MAVE^ 
<RXJAAANA6E0 
TO AUDI D I T ?

W/6 GOT 0D 66ED  
dow n  in THE DETAILS 
OF SETTIN S ONE UF

BLONDIE
'■ N  ( t m e y 1i?e

DAGW OOD. ‘- ^ S T il .U 
w h y o o n T v o u )( g o o d  
TWFOW t h e s e  
OUO S H O ES  

A W A V ?

NOW, lUDOK A T THIS.' 
VOU'VE HAD THIS PAIR 
SINCE THE d a y

SO THAT'S W HY TH E Y  
ALWAYS HURT 
» WHEN

I WORE C
THEM.'

LOOK-THERE'S STlU_ ^  
SOME RICE IN THE TOES

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

JKCK'S DRIVJE I& RIGHT 
D0UÜW THE fV\IODLE -

-  AND rr a p p e a r s  that
VOUMG PRO BARR9ALLEM 
IS FURTING (unw  THE TREES 
ALONG THE RIGHT SIDE OF _  

TWE FA lR W A ij^

BUT SO OJHAT?- HE'S A 
GOOD GOLFER AND AS FAR 
AS rm  CONCERNED, HIS 
PRIUATE L IFE  IS HIS OOJN_ 

^ I N E S S I  r

m r y ^ — ^

THE WIZARD OF ID

H A tm Z P iX lY v i
4t4G -lD  RiMG’

^ \ C O

V n G ^ f r _

ANDY CAPP

L rc j» £ iu r i= c .x . z 3
T~ ........^

DONALD DUCK

I. L LiÉÉÉirii'w 1 ifíii Éiid ~L
' n />/' '  V iA \  ( V ' / /   ̂ n»

S
c«»pfi^0i9n

PEPPY SEZ
....................•• •• *

/  V

\ ^_A } Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Speaking

B y“€ y e rC lM U v '‘
Oxmty Agent ben ilow let 

Chief CocUw talk agía Tinks 
Chief talk' too much politick and 
not nuf meat in coconut. Chief 
links politicks has more effect 
on sod buster and cow pokes 
than how strait row he plows, or 
how much com he makes per 
acre, or how much calves or 
yearling weigh in fall

Fall 74 • all cow people broke, 
no more bragging caiffee shop 
about hundred dollar head 
profits. All quite. Bankers pick 
up first, second and third leins 
on land, finally mortgages 
everybodies squaw and papoose. 
Cowboys take it on chin, dont 
squeal like dumb Pâle Face 
Squaw when beef get high. Chief 
link if cowboy smart he buy silly 
TV ads like oil boys and 
associate today’s high beef 
prices with housewife boycott in 
'73. Keep balming big labor 
Chief Meany about needling 
Nixon into price controls. 
Watergate nuf trouble for him.

Cow<alf boys start givin' way 
milk calf that brought hunderd 
dollar bill in mid 1973. Few 
dumb cowpokes shoot calf on 
TV. but OMSt cowpokes dont 
squeal. Cow-calf boys hold 
calves all winter then give up 
and give 'em away like cattle 

, feeder done earlier.
Big Ag Chief Butz talk farmer 

into plantin' fence to fence. Then 
tell Pale Face Squaw and Big 
Labor Chief Meany big crop 
coming - price go way down. Sod 
b u ste r get scared. Scared 

‘ someting happen to him that 
happened to cow poke. Sod 
buster throw up big smoke, 
threaten plow up twenty percent 
crop. Needle houses of confusion 
into raisin target and support 
price Great VWte Father veto 
Veto-proof house of confusion - 
no override veto. Big Chief Butz 
say to sod buster • we export 
tw en ty  b illion  dollars ag 
products '74. Will export that 
much in '75. No talk about price 
to sod buster. Chief Butz say no 
more embargo like soybean. Sod 
buster still scared cause he 
heard big ag chief talking to 
Pale Face Squaw and Meany.

''W o u ld  be Great White 
Father Soapy plam  rider on bill 
''get Jews out Russia or'big trade 
r e s t r ic t io n ."  Help Soapy 
campai^) fund but drive wheat 
price from, over five dollars 
down to two dollars and seventy 
- Tive cents. Dumb County Agent 
say at times could coat Gray 
CDunt3̂ '̂Sod busters over two 
million. No one pay any tentkxi 
to County Agent. Sure nuf wheat 
s M  down seéond dsjr «Ab - bill 
pasÂd House of Cotfuskm and 
stopped at two dollars and 
seventy-five cods.

Wheat producer association 
make world trip. Find out U S. 
Ag Dèpt. officios had ben there 
before they had and ag ofñcial 
talked most nation to withhold 
trade on ag products. Big crop 
cornin' — can buy cheaper. Sod 
Ixisters link this worst tl^n  
embargo.“  " ...............

Bad w eather form over 
Russia Spy in Sky tell of big 
thought Biig rumor Russia buy 
big order wheat Chief Butz 
don't know ting Grain brokers 
quietly buying wheat for big 
grain cuiiipiuiy twfori word got 
out. Wheat and com start back 
up. D ro u ^  get worse. More 
talk of grain sale Big Labor 
Chief Meany and big politician 
s t a r t  g r a n d s t a n d i n g ,  
longshoremen say they no load 
wheat to Ri&sia . make bread 
prices go up for Pale Face 
Squaw Wheat producers say 
wheat went down one dollar 
twenty • seven tents since last 
fall Bread went up foir cents 

xaH f f WBr a na r  ’wgg a  Hr - x p -

American wheal farmers.
Chief Choctaw tink moat 

G overnm ent medicine worse 
than disease. Government cut 
out oil depletion and wildcatters 
s ta c k  drilling  rigs Horse 
sometimes don’t drink when 
tak e  him to w ater. Chief 
Qioctaw tink least Government 
• best government. Chief tink 
best let supply • demand equate 
w i t h o u t  g o v e r n m e n t  
b u re a u c ra t .  T ake lid off 
fertiliser. Fertiliser go too high. 
Sod buster use cow chips, cut 
down on anhydrous ammonia, 
don't ,use at all where cowpokes 
going broke. Anhydrous drop 
thirty dollars per ton.

Medicine man see vision of 
Big Pow-Wow. Great While 
Father call meeting to order 
Burns say lets run interest up to 
twelve percent. Ford say Arthur 
thats not what we are here for 
We talk about shipping wheat to 
Russia. Simon say independent 
oil boys stacked their rigs in 
Texas and Oklahoma after 
liberal congress voted out 
depletion Ford lay no talk 
about that ather. We let control 
expire and let American oil boys 
get same as Arabs. American oil 
rises from five^ dollars and 
ninet3T - five cents to fourteen 
dollars Big companies put rigs 
back in field They make supply , 
demand work.

Ford say - “Earl you tell 'em 
how get off hot seat on shipping 
wheat to Russia." Hot Seat BUz 
say in Truman fashioa “Arthur 
if you keep damn nuiuth shut 

I about raising cost living would 
help as much anything." Butz 
say all of you know when we met 
last summer we agreed I talk 
farmers iji plantin' fence to 
fence Trade wheat for oil 
Keep balance payments ip 
black. Good trade for America  ̂
A m erican  farm er is most 
competitive producer in world 
An Aid to Hot Seat Butz say, 
“ Earl, let's don't move too fast 
or farm ers keep holding wheat 
for more m oney" Hot Seal Butz 
say, “What are you doing here - 
I th o u g h t you were with 
Cargill." Aid say, "No. 1 switch 
last week. Chief Butz say. 
"Young man you now work for 
the Dept, and farmer. It cost 
faim ers about three dollars and 
one-half a bushel to produce a 
bushel of wheat He is now only 
making asbout twenty cents per 
bushel <or nine months of 
labor." Young Aid say. “We 
only made twenty-five cents on 
last shipment." ^ z  fired back.
“ Young man you don't work for 
grain company anymore and 
oesidM all griitn compai^ <hd 
was shuffle a little paper ancf 
made twenty - five cents in short 
time.’ Chief Butz say,."We are 
the only nation in the world that 
has wheat in surplus. Let prices 
go higher. Arabs are running up 
price of oil."

Ag Aid Palberg say. “All of 
you realize we must ship at least 
another eight billion of ag 
products . Lett's 4eU-eensumers. 
longshoremen and Meany we 
hold up th ir ty  day s til 
September crop report comes 
out so histeria subside Then 
report what we told them about 
Augtst crop report Seventy-five 
percent of wheat is  new m htn^ 
a n d  b ig g e s t  c ro p  e v e r  
produced."

D unlap  say. Meany and 
politician have most of his 
grandstanding done by then. "

' F o rd  sa y . "I talked to 
Attorney General this A M. We 
will put longshoremen under 
Court order We can't let them 
nmforeifpi policy."

G reen^an  say^"You g u ^  are 
going to run up cost of living
U tJ . ' 'll’--..
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Butz Expects More 
Sales To Soviet

Directors On Tour
Jim Roach, conservation technician with the Gray 
County Soil and Water Conservation District, points 
out to the SWe directors the purpose and use of a seep

Cnd developed on the Gene Hall Ranch, 10 miles east of 
fors. The pond will be used for wildlife watering and 

fish. (Photo by Perry Gruhlkey, district conservationist)

Directors Tour Projects
Directors of the Gray (bounty 

Soil and Water C on^vation 
D istric t toured Wednesday 
conservation projects that have 
been completed during the past 
year on farms and ranches in 
the county.

Those on . the tour included 
P e r ry  G ruh lkey . d is tr ic t  
conservationist; Jim Roach,, 
conservation technician; and 
directors Tony Smitherman, 
chairman; Curtis Schaffer, vice 
c h a irm a n . R obert Sailer, 
secretary; Milton (Carpenter,

and Ralph McLaughlin
Included on tte  tour' were 

stops at three area farm s and 
ranches to see projects done on a 
cost sharing program with the 
federal government paying 
from SO to 80 per cent of the 
expenses, depending on the type 
of project.

An underground irrigation 
pipeline on the Ernie Wilkerson 
farm three miles southeast of 
P a m p a  w as one of the 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  p r o j e c t s  
completed last year.

On the Gene Hall Ranch. 10 
miles east of Lefors. projects 
completed during the past year 
included grass seeding on 700 
acres — weeping lovegrass and 
native grasses The grasslands 
will aid in wind and water 
erosion control and livestock 
production

Also on the Hall Ranch the 
d irec to rs  saw seep ponds, 
developed for wildlife watering 
and fish, and diversions for 
erosion control

On Tony Smitherman's place 
they looked at McClellan 6-eek 
flood damage Smitherman lost 
about 70 acres of topsoil, a seep 
pond, two miles of fence and a 
water drinking tub in the 
flooding

Following the tour the board 
met in regular session

CHlCApO (UP!) -  U& 
Agriculture SeoreUry Earl BUz 
a y s  he expects the Soviet Unkxi 
to become a steady grain 
customer of the United States, 
and if Russia w a  a regular 
buyer, a le s  to the country 
probably would not cause the 
protests they do now 

Butz also said Thursday the 
United States wants to nake 
sure it has enough grain to fill 
orden for regular customers— 
such a  Japan, Korea. India and 
Eurorpean n a tio n s—before 
resuming grain a le s  to Russia 

"In t te  case of the USSR 
you've got a customer that's in 
one year very heavily and not in 
(the market) the next, "he told a 
news conference. "I think 
Russia's problem righf now is to 
get to be a r e ^ a r  buyer in the 
world m arkets"

Butz a id  if he were a Kremlin 
-advisor noting the negative 

reaction in the United States^ t̂o 
Russia's sporadic purchases, he 
would advise Russian leaders to 
increase their gram reserves 

"'They re not stupid and I'm 
sire, that's what they're doing." 
Butz a id  O r  best intelli 
gence is that they are indeed 
right now makmg additional 
investments in storage capaci
ty

"To the extent that they do 
that, they will tend to become a 
more regular customer as they 
e v e n  o u t  t h e i r  o wn  
irregularities And when they do

A g r i f a c t s  . . . .
In 1H25. th f  Philadelphia 

S(HÍt><> for Promoting .Agri- 
l ullurt- offcrwl a gold medal 
worth S50 to any person who 
■-hall have earned on 'farming 
without using any ardent 
spirits on his property, except" 
when prescril)t*d by a phy
sician. for a period of two 
\ears fhere was no claimant 
tor. the premium Prirdbcts of 
tj"me \stills for many years 
was the chief cash crop of 
farming

th a t, I feel confident that* 
countries like Canada, the 
United Stales and Australia can 
work them inlo their plans as a 
regular steady cuAomer "

In a speech later Tliuraday to 
the National Livestock and Meat • 
B o a r d .  Bu t z  p r e d ic te d ' 
Americans will continue eating 
a lot of meat, despite a reduction 
of some meat s a le  this year

"What's slowed some meal 
eating in 1975 has been the 
limited s i ^ l y  of choice fed beef 
and pork. " he sa id '“Consumers 
are going to meat counters as 
often as ever, and they are 
takmg home all the meat that's 
there They always do "

4-H News
By LAYTON BARTON

Asst. Caaaty Exteaskm Agent
4 - H Club work in Gray County 

is ready to start again as schools 
arereopenmg

Meeting dates of clubs wi|l be 
the same as last year The 
¡schedule will be 4 -Clover 4-H. 
First M o n d a ^  each ihonth at 4 

—at'-tfie  Sam Houston 
Elementary School, Lefors 4 - 
H. the fii4t Tuesday of each 
month at 4 p.m .. Alanreed 4 H. 
the Tirst Wednesday at 3 p.m . 
M cLean 4 - H. the first 
Wednesday at 4 p m . Top o' 
Texas 4 - H. second Saturday cf 
each month at 7 p m at the 
Courthouse Annex; Grandview - 
Hopkins 4 - H. the second 
Monday of each moirth at 7.30 
p.m. at the Grandview School, 
and the Astro 4 - H. the second 
Weikiesday at 4 p.m at Carver 
Center.

TTie Tri - State Fair will be 
next ntonth and the State Fair at 
Dallas is in October The entry 
deadline for both shows is 
September haveehtiaes
for either jne of these shows, 
you sh o u ld  c o n ta c t the 
Extension office as soon as 
possibfe

Dispute Over Survival 
Of Small Farms Locked

WASHINGTON (UPli — Some coi^ressional 
rural spokesmen and the administration appear 
to be deadlocked in a dispute over whether the 
government is doing enough to help small farms 
survive in an era of large-scale commercial 
agriculture.

The General Accounting Office, summing up a 
view voiced earlier by a number of ruraloriented 
lawmakers, has produced a report urging the 
Agriculture Department to develop new efforts to 
keep small farmers in business 

The department, in reply, said it is already 
offering some special aid to small farmers and is 
also trying to help them stay on their farms by 
finding new siiurcesof noirfarm income. Assistant 
Agriculture Secretary Robert W. Long summed 
up the agency's view of the GAO proposals by 
writing bluntly that, “no further action on the 
GAO recommendation would be suggested at this 
time "

The GAO. a congressional agency, contended 
that many small farmers have been unable to 
adopt the new production technology and m ar
keting methods which government research has 
helped develop for larger farms 

But small farmers could be helped to produce 
more and make a better living out of agriculture

wduTa s p d f ^ r r '  
search and education programs specially tailored 
to their needs.the report contended It said the 
Department .should conduct studies to find out 
how many small farmers could benefit froni^uch

aid. and should report to Congress on just what 
could be done and how much it would cost.

"Such programs'couM aid  in meeting the 
world's food and fiber needs as well as increasing 
these farm ers' incomes." the report said.

Rep. Charles Rose, D-N.C., chairman of a 
House subcommittee on family farms and rural 
developm ent, said the r e p ^  confirms his 
subcommittee's finding Chat the Agriculture D e p 
artment “ ha^ completely lost touch with rural 
America." Rose said he strongly urged the 
-agency to act immediately on the GAO proposals 

A ssistant Secretary Long, in a comment 
printed in the GAO report, argued that the 
proposals could backfire against some small 
■farmw»;'"* " • '

"If small farms were assisted so that total 
production were increased, price declines could 
further reduce incomes of small farmers." Long 
contended. That is why. he said, the agency 
couples existing research, credit and other pro
grams for small farmers with efforts to promote 
non farm rural development 

Money that m em bm  of small-farm families 
earn in off farm jobs "is a primary factor in 
encouraging (them) to remain on their farms,"
Longsaid.___  ...... ....

R o s e . meanwhile has urged l.-ong to 
retopsidier

'U  we are  not very careful, we will not have 
any farm ers to represent small-farm opera
tions by the tricentennial." Rose said.

Plainview Lab Offers 
Hybrid Winter Wheat

eighly-fiYe ceiM hoir laM fall 
and suppose go up siidy cents 
this October. Increase in wage 
for one day will buy enuf wheat 
to make his family 110 one pound 
loaves of breqd. If his family eat 
a loaf every other day. this 
would last them for a year 

Chief Meany and politician 
grandstand White man in know 
call it rhetoric. Chief Choctaw 
call it cow chip from head of 
herd. Chief Meany sets on Butz. 
Chief ̂ ^ z  little man. He cave 
Di. Say tell '«m houaewife and 
sod b i^ e r  sumpin’ after August 
II crop report Cow chip fly 
fa s te r . Chief Butz reports 
biggest wheat crop ever. Wheat 
up nineteen peroent. com up 
twenty - six percog, milo up 
twenty • nine percent, soybean 
i4> ei^iteen percent. Chief Butz 
can’t make up min^ even though 
three • fourths of wheat cut. Sod

M z  MyT"''Aian. W
take course under me in ag 
economics Don't you realize the 
coot of wheat in a fiRy cent loaf 
bred is  only eight cents The 
labor cost is several time 
greater than the wheat co s t"  
G reen^an  say, “Your titHdile.% 
Earl, you tell it too much like it, 
is. You told housewife the days 
of the fifty cent roast was over 
You can 't be candid anymore 
You must think of the reaction of 
consumer." Butz say. I'm too 
d d  to iMve any of your courses 
in public relations." DBtff-fxxd - 
say. "O.K., that’s enough of 
your bickering Just don't do 
anym ore of this in public 
without checking with m e " 
Ford say, " I  think Don Palberg 
has a good idea. Let 's tell 'em 
we wait one more month. In 
meantime i'll have Attorney 
General get Court order against 
longshoremen Earl, you tell 
'em in Press Oonlimice jte

P i o n e e r  ‘Hi  t B r e d  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l .  Inc ., and 
DEKALB AgRe.search, Inc., are 
marketing hybrid wheat The 
Ihoneer Southwestern Division, 
headquartered  at Plainview 
offers four hard red winter 
wtip g r ’nTBr ias ‘m 
Oklahoma and New Mexico

S t a t e d  b r i e f l y ,  t h e  
com plexities of hybridizing 
wheat begin with the fact that 
wheat pollinates itself totally 
within each flower, so that there 
is no natural opportunity for 
Cross pollinatioa For research 

r wra r — proiiug«. i  f f iiiiirp w ii  intHr  
be c re a te d  by a w rg ica l

buster hopping mad.
PMtnpOn rtY  Ay*****^**"* la r i r in 1T9H TfnTmmT n ^  

'ia rM alen i^ to td lan T V > U .&  Hus give grain company time to 
use only forty percent of 
production. Need trade wheat 
for oil so keep EaslenHrthouM 
warm this winter . Qd out export 
and cut out sixty p a ren t o f .

buy up enough fo r next 
dUpment." Pow-Wow m ds 

Chief Choctaw hope don't get 
County Agent alappiMi on wrist 
loo much for te llin 'tru th .'  i

Henry A Wallace, former vice 
president of the United States 
and founder of Ihoneer Hi - 
B r e d ,  o n c e  s a i d  t h a t  
hybridization of food crops^ 
would have as great an impact 
on the world as the development 
of atomic energy Wallace and 
those who shared hi^ view put 
millions of man - hours and 
d o lla rs  in to  the research 
required to hybridize corn and 
sorghum

Hut even with that earlier 
r ^ a r c h .  'the' que^ to hybridize 
has been fru stra tin g  and 
expensive

Pioneer research and ' test 
plantings by fanners throughout 
the hard  red winter wheat 
growing area suggest that 20 per 
cent yield improvement over 
commonly planted s t r a i t  - line 
varieties might be expected 
from today's hybrids. Although 
much greater yield gains havelî eh fecofgarTR Uuf|WI Ilia
in some farm ers' tests. Pioneer 
scientists feel that it is ttill loo 
early to predict the gaha that 
might be expected ki l a r ^  • 
s c a l e  g r a in  p ro d u c tio n  
plantings.

by a
procedure on each flower of the 
blooming head of wheat Only in 
that way can experimental 
crosses be made \
_ T h e  t r a n s i t i o n  fro m  
experimentaT c ro siS  to seed 
pr^uction  involves even nxire 
complicaled processes Female 
plants m ust be created in 
g r e a te r  n u m b ers  than is 
possible through surgery on 
flowers, so a aeries of crossings 
—called backcroasing—is u s ^  
^p ro d u ce  a  plant Ihat-is nwnr 
sterile The male sterile plant 
must then be croaaed with 
another plant possessing special 
genes that will restore fertility 
to the next generation. The 
problem of effectively restoring 
fertility frustrated scientists for

a decade before it was solved 
Pioneer Hi Bred produced 

some hard red winter wheat 
hybrids that were high yielding 
in both winter forage and grain, 
with the right height and 
m aturity , exceptional straw 
9tmn{tii. Mia l a e r k i w r i r r '

Thousands of 
Crosses

Pionoop Hi Bred Intoima
variety of diseases and weather 
conditions. To be acceptable, the 
wheat hybrids also had to 
demonstrate a high quanity and 
quality of protein and to score 
well on tests of milling and 
baking properties

At the Pioneer research 
s ta tio n  n e a r H utchinson. 
K a n s a s ,  h u n d r .e d s  of 
e x p e rim e n ta l crosses a re  
evaluated to select the few 
hybrids witl)| a ir  of the desired 
clairactertstks Only a fraction 
o f one per cent of the trial 
crosses have been produced in 
quantity and branded as Pioneer 
hybrid wheat

The Southwestern Division of 
Pioneer Hi - Bred has fotr 
hybrids available in limited 
quantities.

tionul Inc. tests thousands' 
of experimental crosses to 
find a very few wheat hyb
rids that are produced in 
quantity.

IHSDB-MSTUir O
by David Hutto 

Gray - Roborts County
Form  Buroau Insurance

I was told the premiums on an insurance policy could 
be deducted from my income tax. Is this true?
Ffftv imivni vr me m m rn iS rrn iSS iS hzatmn mairaSS .
may be deducted fmm your income if  you itemize deductiom. 
A corporation may deduct the premiums fOr group insurance 
and áre not taxable to the employee unless the amount o f life 
insurarKe exceeds $50,000 on any individual. For several years 
there have been plans such as "split dollar," "minimum de
posit,”  and recently, the “ IR S  Section 79 ." These plans, 
when properly used, following specific IR S  rules and regula
tions, w ill allow legitimate deductions o f Ufe insurance 
premiums. These plans, however, require the cbutisel o f a 
qualified Ufe underwriter and accountant and generally are 
applicable only to the few and rw t to the average taxpayer.
i m $ .  _________  6 a 5 .M a <  «

3 Day Service on

Soddles &  Boof $ ~ 4 l— ~
RAY'S SADDIE SHOP

l o t  N. Hobart Pampo

CLOSE-OUT 1

Baler Wire »53*®
Baler Twine  .............. .............*25*®

SPERRY NEW H O LU N D
— —114 S.E. 2nd Street

Peiryton, Texas 
806-435-5473
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Blunt Tops List
TULSA. OKLA -  Jeb Bk>unt. 

the 1174 Offeitive player of the 
year, tope a liât of ten returnees 
from last year's all • Misnuri 
Valley Conference football team 
on the pre • season all • league 
team nominated by Conference 
head coaches

Defending champion Tulsa 
dominated thé all • MVC team 
with nine players selected West 
Texas State followed unth six. 
New Mexico State had five, 
Drake placed four, and Wichita 
S ta te  U niversity  had two 
players chosen.

Blount, the 6 3 by 201
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  le ad  th e  
conference in passing with 1831 

^yards and IS touchdowns and in 
total offense averaging 1676 
yards per game Teammate 
Steve Largent (S2 receptions for 
844 yards) was picked as wide 
receiver on the pre season 
squad The sure handed semor 
topped the nation in touchdown 
catches last year with 14 Two 
other wide receivers were also 
picked on the honor team. New 
Mexico State s Dunel Hams t29 
reception for 701 yards i and 
Tulsa s J e s s ie  Green (31

receptions foe SM yards )>
An awesome offensive line,' 

including third team  all • 
Anwrican Carl Dean ( I - 4 .142l 
of New Mexico State. Jeff Uoyd 
(6 - 6. 238) of West Texas SUte. 
Wes Hamilton (6 • 3. 240), and 
Greg Fairchild (6 • 4 225) from 
Tulsa, returns intact from last 
season's all • conference team 
The line is anchored by center 
Bernie Head (6-4.245) of Tulsa

The running backs on the 
coaches'squad are Jim Herndon 
of Drake, the league's fourth 
best rusher last year with 679 
yards and a 61 play average, 
and Roy Cooksey, the Valley's 
kickoff rpturn leader from New 
Mexico State

Todd Gaffney, a first team 
academic all - America pick, is 
the place kicking ^>eciabst on 
the team Gaffney connecteaon 
23 of 25 extra point attempts and 
SIX of eight field goal trys for a 
total of 41 points via the toe

A pair of returning all - 
conference linebackers. Byron 
Franklin of Tulsa (6 I and 195) 
and Dave Warren of Wichita 
State (6 - I and 2006 head the

defensive unit picked by the 
head coaches. Other returning 
all • conference selections 
include Floyd Jones (6 -landby  
245) at defensive tackle from 
West Texas State and Tulsa 
comerback Buddy Tkte (6 - T * 
and 175).

The other defensive linemen 
include Mark Spivey (6 - 2. 201) 
of Drake, Willie Smith (6 • 3 220) 
of Wichita State and J o h n /y m  
(6 - 5. 238) of West Texas SUte. 
The remaining linebackers are 
Jim Pratt (6 • 1, 215) of New 
Mexico SUte and West Texas 
S u te 's  Larry Spears (5-9:181) 
Spears and Smith are the only 
sophomores named to the squad.

Joining Tate in the defensive 
secondary are Joe Campbell (6 - 
1. 200) of Drake. Mishael Kelson 
(6 - 1. 188) of West Texas SUte 
and Donnie Ross <5 • II, 180) of 
New Mexico SUte.

th e  punter selected to the pre 
- season team is John Paul Lee 
l5- II. 200) of West Texas SUte 
Lee averaged 39.2 yards per 
game since Uking over the 
punting chores for the Buffaloes 
at mid - season last year

Rankin
Leading

Baseball
Standings

A «trkai t«afM SUatfIsgt■ y fffM
gbi. NIgbi Gaan Nal 

Catl

DKNVEH (UPl i  -  Judy 
Rankin, six times a runnerup 
but never a winner on the I97S 
LPGA tour, shot her second 
straight bogey-free, four-inder- 
par 68 Saturday to take a one- 
stroke lead through two rounds 
of the $40 000 Denver Women s 
Open

Mrs Rankin, who has lost 
three sudden death playoffs this 
year had a 36-hole total 136 over 
th e  6.229 yard  Pinehurs t  
Country Club coirse

Sandra Haynie. who tied for 
the first day lead and who beat 
Mrs Rankin in a sudden-death 
playoff at Fort Worth earlier 
this year was second with a 69 
and a 137 total

Kathy Martin, also tied for the 
opening day lead, fell to a 74 and 
was among six golfers tied for 
1.3th at 142 Kathy McMullen was 
third place with the day's top 
sewe a 67 that gave her a 138

B«aiM 
BaHm̂ re 
New York CkveisDg 
Milvatfke« 
0« trail

Wetl

w I ^rt 
7« SI M  -  
M S« SSS • 

M U  S« IIS 
S7 M 4U 17 

S« 7# 444 IIS 
SI 7« 4U >S

Oaklaad 
Kaaaai City 
Chiraga 
Teias 
If iwieaola 
Califaraia

BalargaY't RtMHa

•  I. p€i. g.b 
71 S« MI -  
U S« S4I 7 

<3 M 4M I3S 
• I 17 4H lg 
St U Ml It 

St 71 4St IIS

Swim Team 
To Have 
Registration

Chirago t  Boitoe 4 
Nf V York. II Caiiforaia 4
Dolroil • Miaaeaoia S. II laii 
Oaklaat at Milvaukr« 1. lai aiglM 
Baltimora at^Teiat night 
Ckvflaad at Kaoaat City, night 

tao4ay’9 Gamta 
«All TImta BDTl

Caiiforaia iTaaana 114 aag Ryan IS
IS) at Nev York (May ll-taod Martiart
Ml. I. I g m

Chieaga iWoo4 IS-lti at Boato« 
iCkvalaog t^ti. t p m 

Dotroil iLolich II 13» at Mmaotau 
iHogbaa 11 III 2 IS p m 

Oaklaad (Bahnaaa t-llr at MiloaHkeo 
iCoibora t ti 2 3t p m 

Ckvaland (Harriaoa Mi at Kaaaas 
Ciiv iFitimorria. 13 Iti. 3 Mp m 

Baltimare iGrimtky l-lf) al Taaai 
(Hargaa t-7i. • p m

Mondays Gamat
[>«troil at Teaai aigbt 
Cbicago at Ckvelaod «gbt

The Pampa Dolphin Swim 
Club will have its annual 
registration for new members 
from 5 -.7 p m everyday this 
week at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center 

The competitive swimleam is 
open to boys and girls, ages 6 to 
18 In terested persons may 
c o n t a c t  e i t h e r  M alcolm 
Douglass or Bob Hill at the 
Youth Center

The first practice session for 
old and new team members will 
b a l5 p m  today

Preview of Action
This might be a preview of the type of action fans will see when they 
follow West Texas State’s football season this fall. Here, Bobby Owen of
North Texas State and a Pampa High graduate, tackles Johnny Darden 
of West Texas State and an ex - Borger Bulldog player When the Buffs 
hosted the Mean Green last season. Darden has left the Buffs, but Owen

will be in his fourth season for North Texas State. WT opens its season 
Sept. 6 at Wichita State. West Texas, Pampa High and Pampa area 
teams will be featured in The Pampa Daily News Football Special 
Sunday.

(Photo by Mike Higgins)

Squabbles Common in Pros
Mim ^mL« 61 Mtiwayk«« nigbl 

■ IgMBaltimarc al Kaaus City. aigB

\ i i n k s  1 2 ,  A n g e l s  4

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Gra)g 
Net t les  and Bobby Bonds 
slugged Diree-run homers 
.Saturday and the New York 
Yankees pounded out 15 hits in a 
i2 4 rout of the California 
Angels
• Nettles homer his 17th came 

off loser Bill Singer t 7-12) in the 
first  a f t e r  Sandy Alomar 
reached on a walk and Thirman 
Mimson singled In the second. 
Rich Coggins walked and Ered 
Stanley singled befpre Ronds hit 
his 24th homer

NsIIm i I Lm | m  SUa«la(>
■ > UaHc« Prau talOTullMal 

iTalUfkl, NIfM CaaiM NM larM Hi
Ea»«

*. 1. pet g.A
Pitl»AurgA 71 5A SM -
PAiUdelphia AA M SS2 1
$1 Lumi» A7 M S33 SS
Ne* Y*rk AS Al SIA SS
CAieago AA AA 4AS IS
Moatreal S3 71 4 r  IAS

Veti
Ciariaaali

•  1 pet g.k. 
A4 43 AAl -

La» Aagele» A7 M Sn IAS
San Fraoeiaeo A3 AS 441 n
Saa Diego S7 AI U3 SAS
Atlaala S7 71 44S n s
Housta* 4f B3 374,^

Booster Qub 
Sets Meeting

By MIKE WALDNER 
Copley News Service

Salaréay’i Rcaaltt
HoitalM 14 Chifago 13
Ciacianati 13 Piliabiirgb 7 
Saa Fraariac^a 2 Nev Yark .1
Atlanta at St Lnnia. night 
Pbilaéalnbin at Saa Diego, tvibgbt 
Montreal at Lan Angekt 3 tvi ntgbl

San4aY’9*GaacaI rUe

SoxJbj Bosttm 4,._.
BOSTON t UPI) -  Bill Melton 

stroked a two-run homer in the 
sixth inning and Nyis Nyman 
;idded a solo shot — his first ever 
in the majors — Saturday to 
carry the Chicago White Sox to a’ 
6-4 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox

Jesse Jefferson and Rich 
Go-ssage combined on a five-

gaming the wia his fourth and 
{'ros-sage getting the save, his 
20th

( hicago added two more runs 
ui (he seventh inning to take a 5- 
2 lead on consecutive singles by 
Pete Varney. Pat Kelly. Jorge  ̂
Orta and Carlos May

• All T(an CDTl 
Ciarmali iNalaa II 7i al PiUibwfli 

iRrvi> |].|i. I U p ni'
Houiua iDiarkrr ll |]i ai Ckicaaa 

I Burnt IBIi t IS p la 
Alitala iMorloa IŜ IJi al Si Laait 

iParark II *i I IS a ai 
1 Nt« Vark i MalitA IM aat taaa l-ti 

al Saa Fraariico iBarr II II aa4 NaHrii 
7 III I S «  a m

Pampa High football fans are 
invited to the first Harvester 
Booster Gub meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the high school 
cafeteria, according to Coach 
John Welbom

"I want to invite the fans and 
parents ^f all our players to 
meet the team and meet the 
coaches and to answer questions 
pertaining to trips, insurance, 
injiries and rules we might 
have." Welbornsaid

The Harvesters will meet 
Brownwood at 8 p m Friday in 
A sp e rm o n t The Pam pa 
s o p h o m o r e  te a m  wi l l  
scrim m age River Road of 
Amarillo at 7 p.m Monday in 
Rarvwsta'^SiadkMi

1X)S ANGELES -  A great 
mystique has grown around 
our athletic fields.

It is not enough to salute the 
participants for their grace 
and strength. It is not enough 
to savor the keen competi
tion. Something forces us to 
paint fluffy pictures in the 
clouds above the heroes. 
What results is  a myth.

The focal point of attention 
currently, but in no way to be 
taken as a lone example, is 
the Dodgers. Recent expo
sures indicate the playing 
members of the corporation 
have as much in common as 
Sens. Kennedy and Goldwa- 
ter.

So it c a n »  to pkx8 th a t the 
good name of Steve-Gorvey,'

the All-American boy, the 
N ational L eague’s Most 
Valuable Player, has been 
kicked around in the public 
prints in recent days.

Garvey stands accused of 
heiiwus crimes. His good-guy 
image has been taken to task. 
He has been called, horror of 
horrors, superficial, not to 
mention a pain in the neck.

Ih e  charges were some
thing short of suggesting that 
he beats his child. But they 
were greeted with gasps.

When you consider that 
athletes are expected to keep 
their arm or sparkling at aU 
times, the significant aspect 
of the story becomes its 
origin.-A leak occurred from 
within thè supposedly im
penetrab le  w alls of tha t 
fortrea?. kndfm the team . - 
So rffiich Tor the one-for-all-

and-all-for-one concept.
' Ron (Dey and Dave I/ipes 

apparently went on record 
when they spoke of Garvey 
with less than total adm ira
tion. Another Dodger, this 
one preferring anonymity, 
said, “Steve Garvey doesn't 
have one friend on this 
team ”

Rather harsh commentary, 
you might suggest.

On the contrary, identical

sentiments linger just below 
the surface onall teams in all 
sports. The only rarity  is the 
expression of such feelings, 
which breaks the code of the 
locker room.

Historians remember the 
days when the Dodgers won 
their pennants despite Willie 
Davis' not speaking to Maury 
Wills. The Oakland A’s, base
ball’s No., 1 team,-have left a 
trail of disputes, some of

King 
To Play

Spitzes Records Dwindling Down
KANSASGTY, Kan tUPI) -  
Despite three individual world 

record performances and a 
(^2§n^U.,S., r e ^ ( ^ ,U  
Spi tz who is ^ s e ig e d  by 
a u t o g r a p h  g roup ies and 
reporters at the National AAU 
Long C o u rse  Sw im m ing 
Championships

I have no idea why 1 am. 
national news. " said Spitz, who 
was at the Wyandotte Swim Chib

as an observer. "Why ask me if 
swimming in this country is 
progressing The brcAen records

Most of Spitz's records have 
fallen since he walked away 
from the 1972 Olympics in 
Munich with seven gold medals 
Only two. the lOO and 206meter 
buUerfly. still stand
• Greg Jagenburg almost shat
tered Spitz's 206meter batterfiy

Montgomery Sets New 
Mark In 100 Freestyle

KANSAS GTY. Kan tU P I l -  
— Jim Montgomery set a 100- 

r̂PfSlYiy rernrd
with a 5656 Satif day at-the 
N ational' AAU Ixxig Course

seed in the 100-meter women's 
freestyle with a lime of 57 827 
Shirley Rab^ h o ff . Mission 
Viejo Nadadores, Qualified se
cond with 58 317

record holder. Kathy Heddy. 
Central Jersey Aquatic Gub. 
qualified second with 2:22.806 

Lw E bngstrand. tiniversity" 
Tennessee,

record of 2 00.70 He fell ,?hort 
Thursday by less than a stroke 
iyith2 00 736 .
' '^This TwYird w Mffc^ - h w -  
survived because the 200-meter 
fly is the hardest race to swim. " 
Jagenburg said afterthe meet.

Spitz agreed
"The three hardest races are 

the 1500-meter freestyle, the 406 
meter individual medley and the 
200-meter butterfly." the gold 
medalist said

Spitz said he thought the talent 
among American swimmers 
was excellent but said more 
than raw skill is needed to make 
a great swimmer

"So much of swimming is 
mental I know because at my 
first Olympics. (Mexico Gty, 
1968) I was only 18 and mentally 
I was not tough enough." he 
said. "In 1972 the writers said 
t t r y

Championship preliminanes at 
the Wyandotte Swim Gub

Montgomery s lime broke the 
51 II record set by Andy Coan 
Aug 3 in Fort l-auderdale. Fla 
Coan qualified second in the 
Saturday s preliminaries with a 
5i 26

Montgomery and O nn meet
later in the I06mrter freestyle 
finals in one of the last events of 

-the meet
I just hbpe Jim does it 

again.'' Montgontery's AAU 
Coach Jack Pettinger said 

Montgomery set a world 
record in the event during the 
ixxig Reach (Calif i trials for 
the World Aquatic Champian 
.dups in Call. Colombia, but lost 

 ̂ in the finals to Coan. Fort 
' laiuderdale Swim Team

Montgomery, 20. is a jisuor at 
Indiaijfh University In Cali, the 
6'S " 195-pound Madison. Wis.. 
native was a member of the 406 
mrter freestyle relay team that

■Jf<a.wqr[d record __
In other preliminaries » u r -  

day Boone Brown. Fort Lau- 
dKdsle Swim TMm. wan lop

Julie Teeters. Randy Reese 
Swim Team, qualified first with 
a time of 2 22 602 in the women's 
206m eter individual medley 
Defending champton qnd U.S

of Tennessee, was the top 
qualifier in the men's 206meter 
individual medley Defending 
champion and U S  record 
holder Steve Fumiss, Long< 
Beach Swim Gub. qualified 
fifth

- m
swamlikenobody .that was 
because so much was mental I

«Kpn
yeiae.

in wny T

never doubled for one momenl 
that I could win all my races

"There is only so much a 
'ctmCh cart leaHi a .swimmer^ ’' 
Spitz said "He can tell him to 
swim the length of the pool 30 
times each day and get plenty of 
sleep The mental part each 
man has to figire out for 
himself”

Spitz's gold medals turned 
ml© mitliona after the Ofympics 
when he began promoting 
swimming equipment.

'T m  a commodity, a pro
duct." he said "But you can be 
damn sure that if I'm making a 
nickel they (the companies) are 
making |5 ."
- Even with his millions. Spitz 
said he is considering returning 
to the Dental School classes he 
dropped after Munich

"Now that may contract 
OMiga^ions are iust abort up 1

Kent King and Betty Blake 
’ whipped C irtis Henry 

Bowman. 6 - 1 . 6 - 4; in the semi - 
f i nal s  to qual i fy for the 
cham pionship round of the 
Pam pa Tennis Club Mixed 
Doubles Tournament Saturday 
at the high school couds.

King and Blake will be the 
winner of the Elaine Eddins - 
Mike Bmaham and Joe Davis • 
Anne Henderson match, set for 
I 30 p m. The finals are slated

In the consolation round. Dick 
and Dorothy Stowers will play in 
the/inals

★  ★  ★

-Blake Team 
In Finals

)qucI«u . a

wUrttSiTT 
irett def I

FsmIU
Kent KM| Oorotny

Sucey DqucIbu . A 1. 7 CarliA
Heary Rriitr
K t f i ^ a - ■ 7 A A I. Jim FverHI 
Pat Cvcretl def Kurt Drausc L«ufa 
Johaton A 2. 4 A A 3 CaruI BUAe 
Frank Headeraaa def Mai 
Linda Klaaiik A 3 3 A. 7 A 
Betty Sinke def Diek Stowert 
Slavert.A 3. A A 

lECOND ROtND Fddms • Branham 
def Water» Gikai.A 1.4 A.A 4. Daet» 
Headeraoa def Kign Blake. A I. A 7. A 
3. Henry Bnnmaadef Fvereti EvcretI 
A A. A 3. Kma Blake def Blake 
Headcrtoo A I.A 4 

fE M irtN E tr^K  King B BInkAdef 
Henry Banmaa. A A. A 3 

CONSOLATION ROUND > Robmaoa 
Douglatadef Cnnfal Beat 3 A. A 2 7 A 
Kraute Jahn»«« def Redu» • Hampien A 
1. A • 1. Stonert Stoner» def Faulkner
«Hannrk.t 4 A lA  4 ----

CONIOLATION SEMIFINALS *  
Stoner» Stoner» def Kraute Joknaan S 
3 1 4

which were resolved with 
fists. And will they ever for
get the great rivalry of Wilt 
Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor 
and Jerry West on the same 
team?

Only the incorrigible 
. romantic is stunned to learn 
of lack of harmony within a 
team. Athletes are not gods. 
Ifiey have human frailties, 
one of which is the ability to 
get along poorly with others.

So something was said 
about Garvey, to which Lopes 
now adds: “ I did not knock 
him. But it was blown out of 
proportion." You will note he 
does not deny his words, only 
how they were used. He also 
recognizes, "If it had been 
about a i ^  iMlnr t ^ y c r ,  it 
would not have been such a 
big deal."

Ah yes, the'’burden of fame, 
in this case Garvey’s MVP 
trophy, prompts abnormal 
attention.

Life in the major leagues 
turns out to be something 
other than the beautifu l 
dreams of the Little Leaguer. 
There is a constant pressure 

- o f  competition which can 
bring out the worst in a per
son.

ialvday'» RtuuM»PIBST BOUND -  EteMt EddtM Mtkc •raahan. Ayt. JmH Clàat L«t WaUrt 
dHSamCilWrt Knida Faalkaar. A I. A 
A. A «-Oediy KmmAH Daaaa 
Caafal Jiia Baal. A - A. A - A. A 1. Jat Davi»

Aaae Heaéaraaa daf Daa RoAiwaaa

would have the time for it." he 
said.

MERa SAKES GUY 
WE GOT CB'S
Compiate Acce»soria»> 
Ba»a'»
Mobile's
Single Side Band's 
Complete Antenna's

DAN CARTER 
PHILLIPS SERVICE

Culturad Moibla 
UNILAV Top» and Wood 

Vanity Cobinots. Choica of Sixat, Color», 
and Finifha». COM flETi with Foucat»

1405 N. HOBART 665*3711
Builders Pluwbiiig Supply Xo.

5 3 5  S. C u y lu r

TEXAS 
TALK

By
Doug Howara 
CatUaman’i croiMd
have been in evidence lately a.c
the market 
made a signi!

for

for fed cattle has 
ificant recovery. 

Optimism Tor continued re
covery however, is. harder to 
find than a prime steak. Two 
factors are most often quoted 

. one is the tremendous drop 
in fed cattft inventories (those 
in the feedlot for more than a 
snack) was bound to be noticed 
by those restaurants and con
sumers used to buying high 
choice or prime meat and two, 
is that many consumers who 
were used to choice, aged beef 
have had their taste buds con
verted to grass fed light weights 
and as a result the demand for 
top grades will never be as 
great as earlier. Conclusion, 
things got a whole lot bettet for 
a little while but are beginning 
to level off. Hopefully tfc  mar
ket will settle at a point suiting 
both the cattleman and the 
consumer, plenty of choice and 
prime cuts for the right price 
and plenty of grass fed or light
ly fraished cuts to help save a 
little.

PonhandU Servings
B igHH"f tn B « a w g ir

ir

C~. R . A  NI T "  H  o  N  V  C Ojr
I1

118 N. CUYLER
DOWNTOWN
PAArtPA

2 LOCATIONS
CORONADO
SHOPPING
CENTER

5
= SAFETY SHOE H

\
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Geiberger Leads TPC

t .

FORT WORTH, T a  (U P I ) -  
Al G eiberger overcame the 
trauma of a wild , shot into the 
water on the ninth hole Satirday 
and held off the would • be 
charge of Dave Stockton to 
retain a three • stroke lead with 
one round to play in the 1250.000 

\^ T o u  r n a  ip e n t  P l a y e r s

the leader, shooting 
‘ to six under par 204 ^

' Trt<v-

' Championship
tieiberger, who has led the 

Uxrnament from opening day, 
posted his third straight sub- 
par round, a three under f7 that 
gave him a 54-hole total of 201. 
nine u n d er p a r  over the 
treacherous 7.160-yard par 70 
Colonial Country Qid> co ia^  

Dave Stockton was the only 
player to stay close to Geiberger 
on another hot Texas day.

trailed the I
to move to six under par 204 

The only other golfers under 
par for 54 holes were Hubert 
Greenn. who matched Colonal's 
par to be at 206. and Bob 
Dickson, who slumped slightly 
to a two over 72 and a three - 
round toUl of 206 

Tied for fifth place were 
Mason Rudolph. Halé Irwin and 
Otarles Coody — all of whom 
were one over par at 211 

J a c k  Nicklaus. who has 
missed the top ten only once in 
13 tournaments this year, failed 
to mount a charge and had to 
rally just to shoot even par for a 
212

G eiberger had never pro-, 
duced a $10(1.000 year mtil this

one. and with a victory Sunday 
he would close in on the $200.000 
m ark With most of the field 
having nothing but trouble with 
the heat and the lengthy rough.
Geiberger made a mockery at 
par and with a round of 71 
Sunday could break the 72- 
hole course record of 273 set 27 
years ago by Clayton Heafner 

The key to Geiberger's round 
came ,at the ninth, a medium 
length four par with an artificial 
pond in front of the green 

Geiberger came to that hole 
seven under for the tournament 
but frohi the short rough he
dumped his second shot into the -----------------------------------------
water After dropping the ball. 2 Monumantt 
he hit his fourth shot over the compare beauty
pond to within two feet of the pin Quality and Price

Brown Monument Works
V  V  -m f  - V  _____ __  I02S S Faulkner Pampa
1 ^ 1  I  I V T  ■  m W  /  •  Vince Marker M M »7Lakewood, iN.Jo, Wins

_  _  .  ' ______  ALCOH OLIC ANQNYM OUS and
T  _  9  ^  ^  i  I  #  '  1  •  Al Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays,INational Championship

X  X  ALCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s  New

to save a bogey
From there he did nothing 

wrong, running in birdie putts of 
25 feet at the llXh. 10 feet at the 
I3thwand eight feet at the 17th. 
H ree  other makeable birdie 
putts failed to thtip on the back 
nine

Stockton, who jumped into 
contention with a sizzling 64 
Friday, shot a 33 on the front 
nine Saturday to move into a tie 
with Geiberger, but could not 
match the leader's string of 
birdies on the back side

Pampa Hot Rod
This 1956 Chevrolet with a 327 engine finished second 
and third in races Friday at Amarillo’s Southwest 
Speedway and is entered in Saturday’s competition at 
the Amarillo track. Gary Wilson of Pampa is the driver.

One of the car’s builders said, "The reason we want 
people to know about this car from Pampa is to promote 
more interest in racing around here.”

(Pampa News Photo by Mike Higgins)

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa (OPIi 
— Bobby Del Contie pitched a 
one-hitter and his Lakewood. 
N.J.. teammates rallied for foir 
nais in the second inning to 
d e fea t T am pa, F la .. 4-3. 
Saturday and win the Little 
League Baseball-Championship 
Series

The only hit off Del Conte, who 
struck out four and walked four, 
was a two-run first-inning 
homer by Rickie Crum. Al 
p)verett was on base on a walk.

Nine Lakewood batters went 
to the plate in the second inning 
when they got three of their six 
hits off lefty Vance Lovelace A

bases-loaded infield single by 
George Starr got the winnersf 
their first run. A Lovelace wild 
pitch accounted for .the second 
The third came home on Jay 
Teitlebaum's infield out and the 
fourth on shortstop Cecil Coley's 
error

Lakewood loaded the bases in 
the fifth inning when Dion Lowe, 
who had two hits, singled Two 
walks filled the bases* with two 
outs before Lovelace got Gary 
Edwards to pop up

Two bases on balls, one 
intentional, provided Tampa 
with a third inning run John 
Davis walked and Crum, with

Feller Threw Smoke From The Channel

By STEVE CASEY 
Copley News Service

And who says time doesn’t 
fly?

Consider thisf
Many of the current crop of 

major league baseball l a y 
ers grew up idolizing guys 
who grew up idolizing Rapid 
Robert Feller, the farm  boy 
fro n  Van Meter, Iowa.

I t ’s been alm ost two 
, decades since the Qeveland 

p itcher with the w orld’s 
fastest fast ball stepped from 
the mound for the last time in 
an 18-year professional 
career that began and ended 
in the majors.

He left a record of 266 wins 
against 162 losaes, struck out 
2,561 batters and was in
ducted into the Hall of Fame 
in 1962.

The irony of it all is that 
what should have been the 
four b ^  years of his career 
were spent floating around on 
the A la b a m  during 
World War D. --------- -

“That probably cost 
about IM games won, be
cause I was winning about 25 
a season then, and between 
1,000 and 1,2()0 strikeouts,’’ 
Feller' said in an interview.

Had he played those four 
years, he said, he would have

continued his career past 
1956, which was his last sea
son, in hopes of hitting 400 
career wins.

“ I’m  certainly not com
plaining,’’ he said. “ I lost 
nothing com pared to the 
people who lost their lives 
and their limbs.”

Feller is proud of his fast 
ball, recalling it was clocked 
at 98.6 mile^ per hour in 1947, 
after his Navy tour was com
pleted.

It was clodced a t the plate.
It was’a strike.

And that’s important. '
“The way they’re checking 

the ^peed now is with this ' 
giin, a t the time of release,” 
he s ^ ,  the obvious inference 
being that nobody throws 
faster than Rapid Robert did 
in his prinoe.

N . \
The year of his record fast 

fall alM was the year of its

updoing.
After striking out 11 of 12 

batters one summer night in 
Philadelphia, Feller slipped 
on some loose d irt he’d kicked 
up on the mound and went 
sprawling. He was out of 
action for a month.

“ I thought I could strike out 
20 that night,” he said. “I had 
thrown nothing but fast balls 
until that point, and people 
have told me that was the 
best they’d ever seen me 
pitch. I believe it.

“ But after that fall, my fast 
ball was never quite the 
sam e.”

When that happens. Feller 
said, you gotta make adjust
ments. So he relied less on the 
fastba ll.

“Oh, I still had it but it was 
less consistent. So I w ait to 
other pitches. 1 wasn’t out oG 
business by a damned sight."

He never won 27 games

TEE-OFF
TID-BITS

By Hart Warren,

For the past two years I have 
concluded my column with “see 
you in the rough ’ ’

This may never be more true 
than next weekend. In case you 
haven't noticed, we're slightly 
narrowing the fairways and are 
leaving the rough a reasonable 
but not unfair length.

Tliis is being dope to place a 
premium on the accurate tee 
ball. Not the wild, long slash 
anymore. So be s t r a i ^  and 
pure-or we’IH^see you in the~ 
rough.”

Defending Top O' Texas 
chaifipian Dick TVeston must be 
saious ibout another victory as 
we've seen him this past 
practicing and playing daily. 
This should make it a little 
tougha for Max Hickey, Eddie

Duenkel and David Parker to 
keep the championship at home 

Due to the ToT next Sunday, 
there will be no Tee Off Tid Bits 
but full coverage should be in 
Sunday's paper Also. Fnday's 
pairings shoiiid be posted in The 
Pampa Daily News 

A GOOD RULE TO KNOW 
RULE: Rule 20 — Bail farthest 
from the hole played first 

Through the green or in a 
hazard, if a p laya  plays when 
Ns oppenent should have done 
s o ,  th e  o p p o n e n t m ay 
immediately require the player 
to replay the stroke in such a 
case, the p lay a  shall drop a ball 
as near as possible to the spot 
from which his previous stroke 
was played and play in correct 
order without penalty 

See you in the rough'

again, as he did in 1940, or 26 
games — including 10 shut
outs — as he did in 1946 but he 
won that fateful year, and 22 
in 1951.

His last winning season was 
1954 when he went 13-3, fol
lowed by a 4-4 record in 1955 
and a 0-4 m ark in 1956.

During those last two sea
sons he was busily working on 
setting up the major league 
players’ pension plan and, he 
said,'' spent so much time 
doing that, “that I couldn’t 
keep in condition for my 
pitdiing.”

A fta  retirem ent he went 
into the insurance business 
but has been out of that for 
five years now.

“All my friemb got so old 
they couldn’t pass the physi
cal and I had to find a differ
ent racket,” he said.

So he now spends about ISO 
nights on the road, hitting old- 
tim e rs ’ gam es, baseball 
clinics, doing prom otional 
work for a hotel chain and a 
m anufactura  of some magic 
potion that takes gray hair 
and gives it sexy color.

“The lack of minor league 
team s m akes i t  very difficult 
for the m ajor leagues to stock 
their teams with players who 
have learned the funda
mentals,” he said.

On behalf of Harvester Lan«. 
J  would like to thank each of our 
faithful bowlers fer coming out 
this sum m a to bowl

Without your support we 
would surely be in a bad way. 
A fta all we are h a e  to sav e  
you and want you to know that 
we appreciate your patronage.

It's time now to think of all 
le a g u e s  an d  the league 
secretaries are  buijLConlacting 
the bowlers. We'll be more than 
happy to assist you in finding a 
league to bowl in. so gjve.us a 
call. There's openings in the 
Petroleum Industrial Women's 
league on Monday nights. The 
8:30 p.m. mixed league needs 
some couples and Wednesday 
night Ladies Trio needs bowlers. 
We have openings in the Ladies 
Lone S ta r  a t 6:15 p.m 
T h u rsd a y . You can ca ll 
H arvester Lanes for more 
details on the different leagues.

The -y oungatc fs Hantam  
League and the Jr. - ^  League 
need bowlers for Saturday 
afternoons at 1 p.m. ITiey start 
Sept. 6

bvGilWuest
Manager, H arvesta lünes

Here is a complete rundown 
on the leagues Monday '  
p.m.. Men's Petrofeum. 
p m . .  L ad ies Petrol* m 
Tuesday. 9 am. ,  Harvesta 
Women's. 6:30 p.m.. His & Mrs 
Mixed league; 8:45 p.m.. Hoot 
Owl Mixed League Wednesday.
1 p.m H(- Lo Ladies. 6 30p m.. 
H arvester Men; 8 45 p.m.. 
M en's Trio & Ladies Trio 
league. F riday . 7;30 p m..^ 
H a rv e s te r  Mixed League 
Bantam k  Jr. & Sr Leagues at I 
p.m. Saturday

Again thanks f a  bowling this 
sum m a and welcome back, fall 
league bowlers.

Here aré a few of the scores 
bowled in the wrap up of_ 
sum m er leagues Men: L. 
Harris 245A33! D. ITiompaon 
207-578. H Musgrave 567. 
210̂ 592. C P a tit 232-212-602. 566. 
J. Snuggs 22S-UI. C Wisdom 

.201-207-603. B Murdock 202-566. 
T. Ogden 2Ú6-543.- H McNeil 
222-568. C. Westbrook 256-567. T 
Erickson 246-581 Ladies A 
Wuest 205-534. 203-534. 236-560. 
547.. V Hayes 520

Hop« GroVp meets Mondiy, Fn-
two out. was intentionally IT

II. j  r ’ oi. r i j  «5^2134. days MS ÎJ43walked Then Clasey Shefield
lined sharply to left field and oUR steamex''eirpe't clea‘n-
Edwards dropped the ball. mg machine One Hour Martiniz- 
Dsvis SCOI*il\C N Hobsrt, CAli 6i®*77ll for

^ information and appointmeat

Lovelace went the distance f a  „ on t mer’ery'brThren'c'.rp^is" ~ 
lampat striking out seven and Blue Lustre them no rapid re- 
walkingfive soiling Rent shampooer t l  A.L

Ouckwall. Coronado Center, open 
9 30 a m ' I p m

Lions Nu(hj[e , : V  —“  Lecithin Vinegar' B8' Kelp' nowall
w y  tour in one capsule, ask forKansas City ___

iitARY KAY COSMETICS Supplies PONTIAC, Mich (UPl) — free Facial offer Call Theda

Tight end Charlie Sanders fgtV iji'“"’““ “"* *** ****
caught a 3S-yard to u c h d o w n ---------------- -------------------------
pass in the middle of a three- $ Spwciql Notiews_____________
touchdown, fourth-quarter e x ' tracy a rosie  m eeks  have
plosion Saturday that helped the opened The Fma station: Its w 
Darott Uons inaugaate their *' ”
new $55 7 million stadium with a
27-24 NFL exhibition v ictay  top 0 Texas Masonic Lodge i3Xi, 
o » e r i t , .K « m s a i ,c h ir f s

Lem Barney, who had al- ------------------------------------
ready intercepted two passes, 
recovered a fumble on the 
Kansas City 39 less than three 
minutes earlier to set up the 
winning sc a e  in the Lions'-new 
80.400̂ seat stadium

BACK TO SCHOOL
t A r  li, /

Shop tho Largost soloction of nomo b rand t, stylot an d  colon in Pom pa 
- Oot roal sofvico and  protoction fo r your foot.

FOR BOyStGlRlS

"Who'9 got 
the, camera!" Don’t be a lady in waiting!

Left in a rest room - 
or restaurgnt? 
Carnera insurance 
from Waters Insur-v 
ance w ill cover 
your cameras, pro
jectors, even 
binoculars against 
theft, loss, or acci
dental dam age, 
and ■ cost oaly  
about 1% of value

Come by or call 
Derrell Coffman 

at
Dtneu COrtMAN'S

M. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AgNCY

>

-  "«s:

t ' i

I* It 4 INSUtXKlf I Wl GOt It
. 113 t iimosMXt r j  

FAIVWA n« U5 3̂33l '

Gel all fbe hot woter you 
need with on A. O. Smith 
Permoglos water heater.

Contact US:
g

. M alcolm  H in k le , Inc.
Sondnf tt»o Top O ' Tor«  Moro Thon 20 Yoon

&tf r m
Wo Appr«icdo Touf iwslnoM

Converse All Stars
All Sizes $  1 095
Now ............................ I  W

Others From .............$6.98

Qirls* Qym ShfiBS:

Boys' Gym Wear
'Otticial Gym Suits 

Athletic Weight

Whit«
Twill Pants 

T-Shirts .................^

Girls' Gym
whit« Bueddeth
Blouses ••
OM 0«M C«Uv, R«f. $}.*5
P a n t s  .

FOOTBALL SHOES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

We Feature e,Brooks o Head 

Others From ........................................... W  If

BIKE SUPPORTERS PAD LOCKS .. $ 2 « »

f  ampg Hordwore-Co,
120 K. Cuyler 669-2451

Cloudy weather and the fact it 
was only an exhibition game 
helped keep the crowd down to 
62.(B4 The win was Detroit's 
first in three tries while Kansas 
□ ty  IS also 1-2 in exhibition play 

Rookie Dennis Franklin, a 
University of Michigan quarter
back trying to make it as a wide 
receiver, caught a sixyard 
touchdown pass from Greg 
Landry just before the Lions' 
quarterback hit Sanders on 
foitfth down and seven Sanders’ 
touchdown put Detroit ahead for 
the first time

Linebat'ker Charlie Weaver 
intercepted a pass by rookie 
Chiefs quarterback Mike Nott' 

led it 38 yards to the* 
ly one. from where 

J  infs scored to make it
53 left

Nott retaliated with a SO 
yard touchdown pass to wide 
receiver Andy Hamilton, a pass 
which was tipped into his hands 
by comCTb^k Levi J o h n ^  
l i » l  score with 2 26 to play cut 
the gap to its final margin 

Ed Podolak scored on a three- 
yard run. Jan Stenerud kicked a 
34-yard field goal and Charlie 
TTiomas ran a punt back 64 
yards for a touchdown to help 
Kansas City to a 17-6 halftime 
lead

ELK CITY Rodeo xctivitics »ill 
begin Saturday. Auguit 34 at 4;M 
p m »ith a parade Rodeo perfor
mance times August 30 • 1:04 
p m . August 31 - I 30 p m.. Sep
tember 1 - 1 00 p m.. Free Bar-B-Q 
will be held at 3 00 p m., Sep
tember I Beutler and Son will pro
vide stock

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 000. 
Vernon E Camp. W M M3-400<. 
B.B Bearden. Secretary 003-1IS2 
Thursday August 20. Stated com
munication Friday August 20, 
Study and practice

BIDS WILL be accepted until 1 00

fi m Monday. September I. 1070, 
or the sale to the highest bidder of 

one 1100 2 4-ton  Chevrolet 
8-cylinder. 348-cubic‘inch truck 
tractor Bids should be submitted
to the County Judge piror to said

lid
eopenedi

._regklar macting of th e  t^omipts

time on said date, at which time 
they- will he opened and read at thè

sioners' Court. Said truck mays 
seen at the County Barn in Miami 
between 8 00 a m. and 4 30 p.m 
week-days The Commissioners’ . 
Court reserves the right to accept 
or reject any and all bids filed 
hereunder Commissioners'Court. 
Roberts County. Texas

I WISHtoexpress my gratitude to all 
the people of Pampa. surrounding 
districts who have sb^Wn so much 
hospitality during my stay here. 
I'll take home very warm 
memories of your country  Km 
deeply grateful to my son David, 
and wife Laveeta for making it all 
possible Sincerely.

Esther Brockbank 
Austrialia

MB Appliance Repair
Frigidaire Parte A Service

Call 88^8004

14D Carpentry

FOR ROO.MS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany. 689-2981. if no answer 
880-2704

put \imr 
font fimrm 
for R a n d

SUP ON
Brown  ̂ navy, gray 

Ipother
$ 2 6 ”

PATENT 
SUP ON

Whiokoy color
$ 2 9 ”

CHAIN STRAP 
~ SUP W

Brown or 
block

*28”

Many
Other

Numbor$

KyCTTineSSSt 
mm

*bo 44(v̂  ffl 8ivfilio*i mtté timmé
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RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

> ADDITION REMODELING 
.  PHONE MA-itM

À^DÌ)TfÌONirRÉMODÌÙNG • I ' i r
kindi. Por eltim aU* coll Jerry 
Reof OB MA-PMT or

BUILDING OR RcmedoliB| ol all 
typei. Ardali Lance Mt-JMd

HOUSE LEVELING Floor cover- 
■B(, cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your borne repair nceda. Roy 
B oiiei M5-4M2

FOR BUILDING Ne* bouaei. add! 
lions, remodeling, and painting 
call M»-7M5

14J Ottprol Repair

STORM DOORS
Regular lyM , St.lS, crotsbuck

WINDOWS 
Aluminum replacem ents for old 

wood type oritn full screen. Natural 
MXM liil.Sl. white, M* n

nORMS
N atural, I1TS4. white, $24 t l  

Economical Installation available 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

M»-I2I3

19 SittMitiont Wonted
WOULD LIKE to keep 2 children to ' 

be playmates for mine. Chriatian 
heme, reasienable rates. MS-4(22.

Ì .A .

I I  RAMPA DAILY NIWS
Pampa, Teias ' (Mb Year

T -

'Sw day, Angeat 14, 1171,

21 Hwip Wonted
PULL TIME help wanted te work In 

laundry. Apply Mekday f  te  11. Ml 
S. Barnes.

60 Hnw nhold Goode
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND

69 RUaeoHonootM

- YT W irpW ñdid"

CARI lERS
THE PAMPA D. ily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old Apply with circulation 
depaymenl, I4Ì-ÌS2S.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 2 cycle 
motorcycle mechanic. Full time 
Send resume to Box U, in care of 
Pampa News.

t4 M an hour, 4. hours a day, 4 days a 
week, more if yM 're ambitious 
We need m anagers. Box 1414, 
Pampa. ,

MACOONAID PLUMBING
IIS r. Cuyler H M B1

Sholby
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Fumitufo.
Hobart •MS-IS4I

14N Pointing
BOOKKEEPER NEEDED 

erson, Packerland Pad 
ighway I I  E ast, Pampa", Tx

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants.' 

Many sixes and colors on display in 
Used store.

214 N. Cuyler 441-14»

BALL PABK Lights. 1100 watt 
hooded lights and bulbs. All at once 
or individually. 444-NOI or see at 
441 Lindberg after I  p.m. Skel- 
lytowB Lions Chih, Jerry Richard
son.

YARD SALE: Extra nice school 
clothes and shoes. Misses western
clothes.#riday> Saturday, Sunday. ----------’ Dr1144 Prairie I

ME Corpot Sofvkws
^RPCT INSTALLATION 

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call I4P242]

MH General Service

WIMPY'S DITCHING SERVICE 
MS-20S2

BRADSHAW AND TIM-MONS Con 
crete work Patio, driveways and 
sidewalks 445 5010 or 445-1445

Aluminum Patio Covers
10 XTo' Nat' il Embossed. tIOt 

lO XliU White. 4100 
Buyers Service of Pom pa

44»»243 >.

DAVID HUNTER 
- PA4NT1NG AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 445-2403

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H 
Kieth 44M315

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs 

Byars 404-2444
Ross

14J G eneral Repaii

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy 444 4418

Does your brick home have erjeks 
that need repair’ Call 665 4237 
Harley Knutson

2 LADIES to do Interior Painting 
Experienced 444 3154 or 445 1555

BILL FORMAN Painting and con 
trading and furniture refinishing 
For estimate call 445-4445

14T ' Radio And Television

GENE 6 DON'S T V
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 444-6481

Mercy Sakes Guy, We got C B s 
Full selection, full line of accès 
sones Dan Carter. 66 No I 1405 N 
Hobart 665 3718

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Cal' '.Mac' 9 am to 7 pm 

665 5304

rj

L

Ya'II Come
To our Open House at 2713 
Navajo today from 2 to 5 
p m

CHOICE LOCATION 2745 
Aspen 4 bedrooms, living 
room dining room, electric 
kitchen with compactor 
large utilUy room, den with 
fireplace, refrigerated air 
Full, and ‘-j baths, cir 
culating pump on hot water, 
electric garage'doors. patio 
fenced yard Priced at 
$49.500 Call for appointment 
MLS 939

COUNTRY LIVING 8 miles 
from Pampa. 3 bedroom 
house, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with cooktop 
and oven, utility room, cen 
tral heat and air Large 
horse barri and-2 acres of 
land iHas new roof Price at 
$27.500 00 Call for appoint 
ment MLS 945

2 BEDROOM BRICK home 
629 N Cuyler Fully Car 
peted Gas log fireplace 
drapes. TV antenna $9500 
MLS 946

I4U Roofing

KOOFINti AND repair KonDeWiU 
665 4̂ 130

HOOFING CALL for Free Ks 
tirfv^s Cottop Bokîkîes 665U9B2

K- .Packer'and  Packing Co' i r a n  
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NURSES WANTED Immediately 
One Registered Nurse for relief on

.3-11 ana 11-7 shiH Salary range 
MO 80 to $42 50 per shift One LVH 
f^ 3 - II  shift and two LVN for U-7 
shift Salary $25 50 per shift One 
Nurse Aide for 3-11 shift and two 
Nurse Aides ll-7 shift Salary 
$14 20 per shift Work four days, 
off two Sick leave, paid vacation. 
SIX holidays Good working conai- 
tions and we believe we can make 
working forAis interesting Contact 
Mrs Betty W ^s, Director of Nurs
ing or JM  B ro^s. Administrator, 
(iroom Memorial Hospital, 
Groom. Texas Phone 804-248-2411.

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack
ing Company of Texas, Inc. Skilled 
and unskilled Jobs available Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
$2 40 per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc . Hwy 40 East Pampa, 
Texas Packerland Packing Com
pany IS an equal opportunity emp
loyer

LEAK REPAIR INCORPORATED 
Needed man with chemical plant or 
mechanical background For inter- 
\iew. contact Leon .McNair, 
Coronado Inn. Room 108 after 5 '

NEED MAN 25 years or older Ex
perience preferred Apply Jouett's 
Fina. 1200 N Hobart after :

Applyin HOUSEWIVES MARKET research ______ _______________________
ing Co., firm has openings for part time ~ ~  ~

3 30

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart 665 3521

BOOKFIFLPF^R WILL keep'mail 'el 
of books in mv home Send name
fihone type oi,business in care ol 
'ampa Daily News. Box 54

HELP WANTED
Tire

Serviceman
FIRESTONE

STORE
120 N. Gray

EqiFol OppprtunitY 
Employtr

NE E D E D  Wa r e h o u s e m a n
Total Parts Warehouse. 312 W 
Km^smill ’  *

W.-WTEI) IMMEDIATELV. Man to 
assist dksabled lawyer Dress, 
drive to office, courf. etc Must 
have drivers license, no drinker 
Frank Dove Panhandle Office9-4. 
Weekdays. 537 .1764- Saturday. 
Sund.IV 5.37 3682 \

W \ NTE D HE AI TK'IvXS' to work irr 
Ninall shop Must have own clien
tele Apply .it 1912 \  Sumner.

— 1-^mdora s Reiiuty Shop

'six (■ I ST(M)| \ \ S  Needed iin 
rnedi.^lelv $2 40 tt> $2 65 per hour. 
Apply it I'.itnp.i Schcxils Administ- 
latmn Ruilfline 321 W Albert

MARY LOU'S 
PRE-SCHOOL 

1148 Terrace 665-4092 
2 Days week $10 mo'nth 
4 Days Week $18 month 

Age 3-4 Years

J Ö i ' F i Ä l i lR
Insurance-¡il 

f ^ ^ R e a l  E s ta te  áÚ
Ü 115 N.West 669-9491 ,
Dorothy Joffroy 
Sandro Igau 
Buona Adcock 
Bobbio Nisbot 
Ralph Bussa

649-2484
.665-5318

669-9237
669-2333
669-9636

Joo Fischor ........... 669-9564

Y E S ,  AVE H A V E  IT !

Shop Wards 
Catalog.

PHONE 669-7484

- n

a,== rr

firm hax openings for part time 
work. Absolutely no selling. Vari
ous hours-evenings and weekends 
Hourly pay. Mutt have private 
line. Reply in own handwriting in
cluding your phone number to Box 
55, in care of the Pampa News.

PART TIME Service station atten
dent Part time I a m. - 2 p.m. 
Floyd s Skelly, 204 N Hobart.

48 Trwws, Shrwbbwry, Flantt
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way A 2tth 444-I4II

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 445-5451.

FENCE MATERIAL
4' Chain Link. $1 25x.per foot plus 

term inal post and gates. 5' all 
cedar $2.12 per foot plus 4 X 4 post 
at $2 22 each. Installation availa
ble.

Buyers Service of Pampa
____________444-4243____________

50 Building Supplios
Houston Lumbwr Co.

420 W Foster 444-4141

Whit* Houso Lumbwr Co.
lOl S Ballard 444-3241

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 865-5701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6$5-37ll 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PURCHASE ALL - Your Building 
materials at wholesale prices plus 
10 per cent buyers fee For exam
ple. Hart 2 X 4  Precut studs. Y.P. 
OO' each. T-Lok Shingles. $18.25 
square \

\  Buyers Service of Pampa 
669-9263

53 Machinery And Tools
FOR SALE Dempster Drills. Case 

800 Wheatland Tractor in excellent 
condition. 605-3430

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE Dempster Grain Drills 

665 3430 nr 445-3380

57 Good Things To Ed

F\HM FFII) beef Processed Satis- 
, l,.clion guaranteed Clarendon, 

874 2471

W \ r f; r m e i .o n s . " can”
IF.I.Ol I’F;s and freezer corn for 
'.lie Spud Moore 2‘,  miles west of 
Wheeler 826 5754

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns' Ammo Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts. Etc 
Open 8 AM 8 PM Weekdays 

ClosexI Sundays. Holidays

/E HAVE. Scaly Mattrexsoa. 
Jeu  Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 845-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S. Cuyler 445-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

AIMSTIONO C A IftT
404 S. Cuyler 445-3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Pricei You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N Banks. Ph 445-4133

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N. Gray 445-1418 „

REBUILT KIRBYs, Guaranteed 
Starting at $18 50 512 S. Cuyler. 
8 4 8 - ^

---- \ ---------- --------------
REPOSSED KIRBY Take up pay

ments 1318 N Hobart 488-KR

TRASH A TREASUilE of 3« y>«ri. 
Carpets, antiques, swing setsN} 
miles west, I mile north of High
land Hospital Saturday and Sun
day. Imogene Brown.

3 FAMILY Garage sale D ithei, 
toys, lumber, fishing items, and 
lots more. Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday. 528 Hazel.

GARAGE SALE: 1108 S Hobart 
Friday, Saturday,, and Sunday.

GARAGE SALe ' i OO Bradley Dr^ 
Saturday 8 to 8, Sunday 1 to 8. Lots 
of School clothes, girls 5 to 10. wo
mens and some mens. Odds and 
ends.

STORE FIXTURES for sale. 
843-7781, W hiteJ^er.

ELECTRIC COOK Top, double oven, 
built in rôtisserie. Hood, vent, and

70 Muaiceol Inatrument*

FOR SALE: IN  Bata SopraiM Ae- 
cerdian. Excallent condltiaa. 
$215 M Call MA4I7I, tee at If 12 N.
Zimmers.

75 F««da and 5—dt ____
HAY NOW bailing C a l i f ^ a  Sweet 

Sedan. Excellent Horse and Calf 
feed. $I.M in the fields and $1.75 
delivered In truck loads. Mf-7874 
morning and evenings.

77 Livestock
Murray Greys 

Selling At Auction
M FOUNDATION Females for the 

Estate of J. Frank Ford Sr. Sale 
will be held at the home ranch cor
rals. Wednesday, August 17,1975 i t  
I N  P.M. Ranch located IS miles 
due west of Hereford on Grady 
Highway, then 3 miles north.

FOR SALE 2 healthy weaned pigg. 
Call Hendrick Animal Clinic, 
H5-2I4I.

80 Pwta And Supplies
NOW 3.groomers for your conveni
ence at Pampered Poodle Parlor. 
INtk W Foster US-ION.

95 FumiiltMl Apartments
I  ROOM'ApartiMBl. Norik Gilles-

ee. Bills paid. Na peta. Inauira III 
. Seiwervilla.

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartmant. Adulta only, ae paU, 
bills paid. laqiiire at fU  Fiahar.

fan. 1628 Fir.

Must Sacrifice - Almost new Spanish 
Red-Gold sofa and chair. 125 N. 
Wells.

NYLON CARPET, pad 12' X 5” X 
II’S" naugahide recliner. Both ex
cellent condition 665-5550

67 Bicycles
Close-out on 10 speed bikes good 

selection 18 speed bikes at close - 
out prices. Cost plus $6.00 in the 

box.
Firestone, 120 N. Cuyler

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
LustiV Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

MOVING SALE GE Refrigerator, 
$20. gas stove $20. air conditioner 
$25. dining room set $15. 411 Horn 
Street, White Deer.

Repossessed car stereo tape deck 
$55 00 Firestone 120 N. Gray

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
’ Free estimate 668-28M.

YARD SALE 405 Doucette. Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday Clothes, baby 
needs, okra, peas, and lots more.

Three Family yard sale furniture, 
clothes, miscellaneous ' Saturday 
and Sunday. 10 til 7. 2nd and 
Roosevelt Streets. Skellytown

Moving Sale - Good clothes - 
children's adult 's; Guibransen 
piano $500 . dishes, pans, pressure 
cooker, deep fryer, big Barbie doll 
house, clocks, dance costumes. 
4»ater skis. Lady Schick Hair

QARAGE SALE: Numerous tahjes 
and chairs. Miscellaneous. Cafe 
equipment'including dishes. 1128 
Crane Road.

GARAGE SALE. Spanisli tables and 
lamp. Miscellaneous. 721 N Wells.

63 SQUARE YARDS Multi-color 
shag carpet. Call 885-1600.

YARD SALE. Sunday and Monday 
1124 Sierra. School clothes, glass
ware. antiques, rock music.

GARAGE SALE: Avon bottles, 
dolls, school clothing and house
hold goods 941 Campbell

4

GARAGE SALE: Sunday noon, 803 
W Foster Divan and chair. Table 
and 4 chairs.

-----  FOR SALE Mkle chocolate poodle
puppies, call 008-0208 or come by 
404 E. Kingsmill.

• «
~ PÂÂÂKRED POODLE PARLOR

lOm W Foster 445-lON 
Grooming A Boarding.

RED TAIL Black sharks 81c, Silver 
Dollars $1 49. Many other new ar
rivals from South America.

B « J TROPICAL FISH 
1818 Alcock N5-»31

Puppies to give away. Half Bassett 
Hound. Call 888-4421. In Miami.

CATAHOULA LEOPARD Cow dogs 
for sale. Ages four and three. Pap
ers on one. Call Guy Carroll, 
848-2280. Skellytown.

ATTENTION! FREE 'Tri-Chem Li- PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
quid Embrodiery Craft and Hobby ^ ...............................

.Showing and r  ' ' 
struction. Aug
Barn, Rodeo Grounds, (Pampa I 10

Free in-Showing and Workshop.
27. County Bull

QNAI 
y ehoi

Dryer, record player, records, 
ch more Saturday 

and Sunday from 9 00 a m 2125 N. 
Sumner

books, and much

to 4. More information, 885-2187.

WHITE ON white drapery sheers for 
6 panelled windows. Brand new 
1601 Grape 645-1123.

BUYERS SERVICE 
of Pampa 

448-82»
WE ARE your local discount mer

chant Whateever you need We 
will sell it to yOu wholesale plus 10 
per cent Buyers Fee. Ask our price 
before you spend

70\., Musical Instruments
Lowrey Music Center 

Coronado Center 669-3121. *

New A Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

May Duncan - Lowrey Music 
Center

Coronado Shopping Center 669-3121

FOR SALE Beginners clarinet in 
good condition. Call 665-5883

New A Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler 845 1251

ing and toy chocolate stud service 
445̂ 4184

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH sea coral, 
under water plants. Exotic tropical 
fish. Will buy pure bred puppies. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcoex.

AKC Boxer puppies from Happy 
Jack bloodline. 445-1230 or 
I-4S5-2284

BRITTANY SPANlELpups 8 weeks 
old. Good hunters and very good 
pets $65-3494

84 Office Store Equipnent
RENT LATE model typew riters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 445-5555

SAVE $$$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Inc.

89 Wanted to Buy
Need a Tuxedo, sice 30 regular, 
reasonable. Call 060-3121 or 005-25N.

95 Furnished A portm ents_____

Good Rooms, $2 Up. $• W«**' 
Davis Hotel, 114̂ 4 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 460-0115

97 Fumifhad HottM
CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. Inquire

n i l  ^ n d

9A Unfurnished Houoet
FOR RENT 1 bedroom, ckrpctcd. 

Fenced 1^4144.

,100 For Rent Or $ale
14 X14' steel building. South Christy. 

Concrete floor. For ren t only. 
M5-3I1I.

102 Bitsinese Rental Freperty
"EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA

TION" SIN square foot building 
for lease located at 2111N. Hobart. 
Call Joe Dickey NO-3271, M5-1U2 
after I.

WANTED LEASE for Dave’s Mobile 
Station Miami, Taxas • Available 
Septem ber l i t  for details call 
04AS041 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE 4 room ttucco house in 
Alanreed. Slots, good well. Vacant 
Terms Cash. $2000 779-3145.

103 Homes For Sale
WJM. U N E REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
949-3441 Res 449-9544

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N Rosewood N5-4M5 
Dick Bayless N5-I44I

Equal Housing Opportunity

•FOR SALE: Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage, 
corner lot. 649-2130.

2 BEDROOM, carpet, panelled, 
buiH-in dishwasher, new storm 
windows, cellar, garage. Inquire 
3N Horn. White Deer

OLDER HOME 2 bedroom, car
peted and panelled throughout. 
Wire and plumbed 230. Storm win
dows and doors. E xtra large 
kitchen and bedrooms. Redeco
rated. 521 N. Frost Financing av
ailable. N94073

Huge 3 Bedroom, ,^/batRY tons of 
cabinets and cFents doJhJe g ar- 
age, 125 S Wynne $IS.3SIr00. 
phone 665-5451

Two Bedroom, partially panelled, 
near elementary school. U0-N39.

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with I unit tra ile r park 
$26.5M Phone U9-C587

3 bedroom. IVk bath, dish washer, 
evaporative air, garage, and 
fence. Call M5-2M9.--- -------------------------

$25N OR BEST OFFER assumes 
loan on this 13M square foot. 3 bed
room home. New carpet, fenced 
yard, tornado shelter. See at 1420 
Hamilton or call 669-2290

\

PI

11
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Madeline Graves 
School afJDanee

iMnoÉmiMiO

"  When Madeline tJravps re irat teactttng l*affipa 
youngsters to tap. jazz or ballet dance, she's 
traveling around giving workshops and studying 
under other teachers

Dance teaching is a year around job. she stressed 
Mrs Graves, a native of Galveston, has taught here 
for 10 years Some of her original students are still 
with her

Last year, 137 students were in her classes* She 
keeps a waiting list of potential students and takes 
pride in the fact that she won't mercrowd her 
classes

Her favorite part of dance teaching is watching "a 
change in HUle children llwy yain pm«, and.
confnUhif.”  she said

Madeline Graves

She ilSU UailRK acrobatics and "nopeiully good 
manners, good post ire  and good grooming." Mrs 
Graves laughted.

During her dance season, which runs the length of 
the school year and is about to begin for 1975. many 
of her studetHs attend competition and extra classes 
out of town each month.

Mrs' Graves studies with Isabell McKenna in 
Galveston and with David Preston at Texas 
C hristian  University, Fort Worth, where she 
majored in ballet - theater She stressed the 
importance of continuing her study 

“Dancing has changed so much in the last 10 
y e a rs . . .  and for the M te r ,"  she said, adding that 
ballet is an increasingly important part of art as far 
as the public is concerned 

After college. Mrs Graves decided that teaching 
dance would beat professional dancing, she could 
combine a leaching career with a family.

Mrs Graves said her husband was a great boost 
for her school a t 130 W. Foster. Mrs A.J Canibbi. 
Mrs. Graves' mother, takes care of the dance school 
office. Mrs. Graves calls her her right hand man 

"Texas dances are better trained than New York 
ones," the teacher believes. She thinks that four 
years old is a good age for a child to begin ballet or 
tafFdancing lenons.

Upstairs and Down ‘
Let the kids enjoy themselves! A 
Very unusual refrigerated air 
home, close to schools and a show 
place corner location. Very at 
tractive exterior is brick and 
cedar siding shaded a muted 
gray- green. 4 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, den with woodburner, 
good carpet. It's styling is unique 
in our fair city. 5A

. Somebody Cared 
It Shows

This home in East F raser is 
brimming over with loving care- 
owner has almost completely re
decorated it very recently. You

-wiH-en4»y.4win̂ .wiljLth»-9h.»™.
and color coordination oTtne’hfW' “ 
carpet, wall paper and paint. All 
rooms are larger than average. 3 
bedrooms. 1 bath and the perfect 
place to put another. Excellently 
priced for this area. MLS 927,.

2 Bedroom Don
Hamilton Street

Don't pass this one by! Think 
about the n’ew carpet in living 
room and den. new paint inside 
and out. and a new cabinet top.
The 2 bedrooms have lovely par
quet hardwood floors Buy the 
equity and assume a sweet loan 
at S.U per cent. 5ILS 984----------

3 BEDROOM Home. Redecorated 
Inside and out. Fully carpeted , 
drapes, attiched garage. Connec
tions for washer and dryer. New hot 
water heater and plumbing. Fenced_ 

¡-— book' yaedi -T 
j^ f tf f ts ie w ire a d  Uk 

Mf-8277

0$>en House 
2:00-6:30

1624 A 1628 N. Nelson
Newly constructe<t3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths, den with fireplace, 
double garage Extra nice ap
pliances. ^

Horsosonso
That's what it makes! If you and 
your horse both need a home, let 
us show you this 5 acres with an 
older well built 3 bedroom home 
with dining room, utility room, 
and a 15 X 30 foot garage. There

your income too MLS I

*Ç S âi
ligh Sci

Reduced Price
3 bedroom home on N Sumner 
Street with asbestos siding and 
brick trim C j“  ̂ carpet in Iving 
room, hall an>.^ASterbed New 
and pretty no - w "  kitchen floor 
covering 3 bedrooms, central 
heat, single garage and fenced 
yard MLS 826

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

UU IBAOsl. 6CT-322J
irl Hogonian gRt ,645-3190-

Sondro Gisl ............669-6260
Bonnio Schaub .........66S-I369
Normo Word OKI ...66S-I693
toMy Ridgway _____665-9906
Morcia Wiso ______ .665-4234
Anita Brooioolo ...  \ .669-9590
Mary Clybum ......... !M9-79S9
Bubf Fanchor ....... ..M9-7IIB
OX Gaylof A69-3653
Mugh Fooplos .......... 669-7623
Offko B39 W. Francis 669-3346

are 4 rental units to supplement 
IN4CT

iig]
near Rig'S School. 2 biedroom on 
70 ft. lot, carpeted, yard fenced, 
only $10,5N MLS 834

U u  Than Rtntll
Payments under $N per month 
when you purchase equity in 
either of these 3 bedroom homes 
in North Crest addition. MLS 842 
6978

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house In poor 
condition $10,0N MLS 171

TNo try ttordor to moKi HiiN^ 
ootior for our cNonts

Pompa's
R#al Estate'COffTAr

BNJQKt p̂iS
669-68S4

Graduato
t i f f i r e r
Inttitwto

Normo Shachoftord . .665-4345 
GroduotM Roaltor bistitiito

Dorf* Murphy ...........66S-B977
Mordotlo Hwntor.......665-2903
Volma Uwtar . . . . . . .669-9M5
DovMHuntor ...........665-2903
BuH Lawtar ..............669-9B65
Al ShockoNoid ORI ..665-4345 
Kathorino Sullins . . .  645-M19 
Oonoviouo Hondoroon 665-3303 
Ottico .......... 319 W.KinfHiiM

cloi
fini
ML

’ i

éC ,- - O '-A ",
'V-
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103 Hamas Far Sola

4 ROOMS, bath, t i l  E. Campbell
For quick sale. |3tM  MV5174.

\------------------ ------------------0 - -̂-------
LEASE or sell 2 bedroom, den and 2 I 

baths. See owMr Monday or Tues
day at 2M7N. N elson.lll.lM . (4tl)> 
2 li(lM . I

\R IC K  3 bedroom, patio panelled 
den, carpet throughout. Equity, 
assume loan. MP-(W2.

* FOR SALE in Lefors; Large 2 bed
room, living room and den, lots of 
cabinet space in kitchen with dis-1 
hwasher and disposer. Also large 
garage. Call 131-1705

114 Racraatianal Vahiclas

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional camper builder. 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet, M 
gallon water supply, double sink, 3 
burner stove, I  foot ico box on 
butane or eloctric, 1 full size bed in 
separa te  bedroom, table  that 
makes into king-size bed, 12 volt or 
UOughting. Mustseetoappreciatr 
15754. See by appointment only 

• Call NO-MI-4171.'

HUNTSMAN AND Dream er. 
Mini motor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Cam pers. 030 S.

 ̂ Hobart. M5-431S.

Used
Campers - Toppers 
Trailers - Pienups 

Stspwrior Sains E Rontals 
1010 Alcock Jack McAndrew

Ewing Motor Com pany 
1200 Alcock 005-5743 '

POP-UP Tent Trailer. Sleeps 0, call 
6(5-5232.

GO ONE BETTER! Only Apache 
has Solid State Construction, the 
best idea in folding camping trail
ers. 'On display now. SUPRRIOt

• SALES 1010 Afrnrk

WANTEDC CAB Over. Must be nice 
\  ___ and reasonable. 540-7514.

FOR SALE. I foot Red Dale Camper. 
See at 2201 N. Christy, call 6(5-5079 
alter 5 p. m.

AMERICAN TRAILER House 5 X 
35 11550 555-5137

114B Mobilo Homos

For Sale,: 1973 14 X 65 Contemporary 
unfurnished mobile home Call 
45£ 1734 ^

FOR REN'^: Private trailer space 
for large trailer Near school. Call 
50^3055

» FOR SALE or Trade: 5 X 35 charter 
one bedroom mobile home. 2 
months old. fully furnished 
13750 00 659-9552

Mastic Vinyl Skirting 
For Mobile Houses

Skirt for 12' X 50' - 24" high. Only 
$217.44 Installation (43.20 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
559-9253

WIMPY'S
Sprinkler System 

Design 
Repair 

and
__ ^ J H t e h i n g - ^ -
"" 665^2052

17 SaUs 
In 30 Days 

For $406,622 
Chelco Location

Custom built brick 4 bedroom 
home with over 2500 squafe feet 
plus oversize garage with elec
tric door controls and 7X11 work 
shop. 2tk baths, all e lectric  
kitchen, year round air condi
tioning. woodburning fireplace, 
custom drapes. Big utility room 
EXTRA closets and storage 
space. Sprinkler system, yard 
lights and bar - be - cue. MLS 955

Netih lo st Penhh^
7 room brick home. Can M used 
as 3 or 4 bedrooms, all electric 
kitchen, year round air condi
tioning, woodburning fireplace 
all carpeted. Excellent condi
tion, roofed patio, big garden 
area $33.900 MLS 0(7

North S'umnor
New 3 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with large oven. 
dispMal, year round air condi
tion. goad sized rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicely 
finished throughout. $27,400 
MLS 07$

North Banks______
Large.~6ric1(Tbedrooffl, lltk  X 2$ 

men

$20,Sw.' MLS 072
Noor Downtown

Large.7 room home with duplex 
in re a r which rents for $1(0 
month. $15,000 MLS 10

 ̂ Fir and 20th Stroots'
Corner lot and one inside, lot 
may be purchased as one or 
separately, MLS 01$ L.

J W .
Soil

Fompo

kitchen and dining area, carpet, 
drapes, G. E. cooktop and oven

W liams
”  realtor

Bonny Walker .............460-4344
Faye Watson .............. A4S-44II
Judy Modloy .............. 64S-3M7
M ofyloaO onon ....640-OB37
Undo Sbobon ............ M4-Z603
MofilynKooty .......... 64S-I440
171-A Nufbos Bldg. .A44-3S23

II4 E  NMobM Homos
FOR BALE: 14 foot trailer house. 

Good condition 1155 Terrace.

120 Auto(.Fof Sala
JONAS AUTO SAUS 
2110 Alcock 0($-$(01

FANIUNOU MOTOR CO. 
05$ W Foster (OO-ONI.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown (15-0404

CULBIRSON-STOWERr
Chevrolet Inc.

(05 N_ Hobart (0V1055

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foster 5(0-3233

_CADn.LAC -  OLDSMOBILE
W /^ E D ;~ l^ i^ E  ^ R S ~

. At Western Motel

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. 
(33 W Foster 5(0-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales h  Service 

523 W Foster 555-2131

Bill M. Dwrr 
"Thu Man Who Cares" 

BEB AUTO CO.
(07 W fo s te r  555-2330

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C.MEAO USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

i072 FORD Van. New paint. New 
tires. Insulatd. Shag carpet, 
chrom e wheels and m irrors. 

. MO-0202.

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, (55-5477.

Pampa Chryslur-Plymeuth
Dodge, Inc. 

521, W Will (55-5755

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everyting 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

120 Autos For Sale

CLEAN 1(50 Cheyrolet Impala. Ra
dial tires, good condition. One 
owner car 
p.m.

Call 5((-S((7 after 5

JIM McEROOM MOTORS 
(07 W Foster (55-1^30

For Sale: 1(50 LTD Call 555-2303 or 
after six 5(5-2540

\ — — -i — — —
TAKE UP Payments.. 1072 Grand- 

Ville Pontiac. Power brakes, steer
ing, a ir conditioner, new tape 

' p layer, excellent condition 
$50-0543 Ml Ufors.

1075 FORD ELITE Low mileage 
One owner in Alaska. Real clean 
new car. Sec at 1532 N. Sumner or 
phone (55-43S4 or 5(5-1222

EXTRA CLEAN 1073 El Camino SS, 
354 Mileage 2450 Topper 555-3(25 

. or 555-2507.

10(5 MUSTANG 200, V(. $450 Runs

Jood. 4$ Jeep. $750 or best offer 
35-2750

CLEAN 10(0 Oldsmobile. Call 
555-5204

Auto Service 
Manager 
Needed

•  Mechanical Experi
ence Required

•  Management Experi
ence Needed

•  40 Hr. Work Week
•  Fringe Benefits
•  Company Insurance
•  Paid Vacations
•  Apply in Person
•  Send Resume to 
Box 961, Pampa, Tx.

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Bill Turner - Serv. Mgr. 
Call 669-7401 Ext, 48

We’re always 
at your service.

Ju st call us. Our technicians will 
p rovide p ro m p t, professional 
care for your Wards appliances.

120  AuteoFerSale

FOR SALE 1052 Oldsmobile. Good 
clean work car. New tires. Call 
(50(030 after 5 p m

CARS FOR sale at highest accepta
ble bid. 1-1071 Ford 4 door Custom 
with air, 2-|0TS Chevrolet 4 door Bel 
Air with air. Can be inspected at 
500 W Brown, Pam pa, T e ta i 
Phone M5-040I

121 Truchp For Sale
GOOD 1070 Chevrolet pickup. In
quire 1100 McCullough.

FOR SALE 1(05 Chevrolet 2 ton with 
5tlF wheel New 227 and four speed 
transm ission. Call a fter 5 p m 
323-5230.

1(11 INTERNATIONAL dump 
truck. See Harold Starbuck 
U5-I352 or 505-5700

tup-.
and good shape. $175. 1(17 Hamilton 
or 045-501$.

122 Motorcycles

110 PENTON. Can he Oeen affer 5 in 
Skellytown $■$ Roosevelt (4(-23M

1(71 HONDA CBIM Four fairing, 
Sieay Bar. 1104 N. Dwight. Kl-SlU 
after $:0(.

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock (($-1241

Shanye Honda
$00 W Kingsmill OtKingsmill 005-3753

<* ________

HONDA SL 100 MO-7120

1(72 TR SUZUKI 250 Savage Good 
shape M5-5I00 or 2124 Hamilton 
after 0 p m.

1071 OSSA StiletOO. $300 ÌI5-I554 
after 5 p m

1075 125 YZ Good shape 005-5075

124 Tiroe And Accosiofiei 

OGDEN E SON
Ezpert electronic Wheel Balancing 

SOI W Feater > 0(5-0444

MINOR TUNE-UPS $11 50 plus 
Wendell's Gulf, IMI Nparts.

Holzart.

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center MO-7401

12S Beats and Accessories

OGDEN E SON 
501 W Foster M5-0444

SAVE *20
WARDS PICK-UP TRUCK TOOL BOX
Won’t  block driver’s rear 
view. Sliding small parts 
tray; 18-ga. white enam
eled steel. Lock, key incl.

»99
REG. $119.95

88

S.E.X.
New Itiot I have your attention, Ditcever how our men average in axcett to 
$4S0 par week. 'tH  ora on Mteraotlenol Company seeking aggieealve men 
in the Pompo area who wont to advance into management. We offer 100% 
HncMScing. Qualified app'tt, no duHoe bad». No investment. Fold vocation, 
$100 dething ollewonce, $200 caH allowance. \

_ _ _ „ _ * 4 a S X P « H i N ^ « f € f S 5 A f i Y ^ —
JMe net ewly tedeh you ap raveii piugiuiir lHirwe'jpsarente« you moke mere 
money and have mere time to en|oy it. Invest 1 hour of your time and 
change your total life style.

PERSONNEL INTERVIEW ONLY 
'' August 26, Tuesday 

2:00 PM Sharp 
No phone Calls 

CORONADO INN 
Quivtra Room 

. 1101 N. Hobart
A<k for Mr. Isom y

t l -

OSEOUT 
SALE

GUITAR SALE

Starts Mon., Aug. 18th 

Thru Sot., Aug. 23rd 

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Ovation 
Conn 
Epiphone 
Woodson Amps

Gretsch
Guild
Aria
Sho-Bud Steels

LONGHORN MUSIC CO.
(2 BIks. East of Tascoso High)

■ 355-3341 .

on all '75 models

15%  DISCOUNT
___ on q)I models from 75«c to-2SO«e

20 %  DISCOUNT
on all models from 250cc up ‘ 

excluding KZ 400s and Z-1B900

WAS NOW
250 S-1 $1037.00$ 861.60. 
400 S-3 1217.00 »1011”
5 0 0  H . l  l  S A 9  0 n  1 3 A f L

BACK - TO - SCHOOL 
SPECIAL

IG4-100 with dual transmission and luggage
• • • • . ....................................  ...................^ 5 9 5 ° °

BRISTER'SKAWASAKI
2421 AkMk 649-2631

SPERRY NEW KGLLAn D
BOX 887 PERRYTON, TEXAS

A high volume farm machinery dealer, selling New Holland 
Vorsatile Trustbuster and Millor, has an opening for a parts man
ager. Excellent salary, extensivo benefit program. Top working 
conditions. Experience with form machinery helpful.

\  -

(806) 435-5473

When Looking Around, For A Good Used CAR, 
Visit Our BIG Lot, You Won’t Look FAR.

1972 FORD 1/2 ton Pickup. V8, automatic tran»mi55iotT.’'*ln 
real good (hope. Only ........................................... $2995

1975 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton Scottsdale Bonanza. Full Power, 
air, low mileage........... .................................. ............... $5595

1974 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS-SALON, swivel bucket seats, 
air, power, radio, beautiful cor, Mtra clean ...........$4795

1974 FORD PINTO, sporty model, bucket teats, 4 (peed, 
AM-FM radio, air, extra nice .................  ...............$3395
1964 BUICK SPECIAL $595

1966 FORD FAIRLANE, automatic, radio, excellent engirte 
......... ................. ..............................................................$895

1973 BUICK LE SABRE. 4 Doer Custom. 10,000 miles, local
one owner c o r ..........................................................$3995.00
1974 FORD 9RAN TORINO SPORT, beautiful blue with 
white vinyl top, new radial tires, power and air $4395.00
1971 CHfVRQliT IMPALA 4 y>OR SEDAN, m ^ r  and aie

J f lw npood, soify a utomobile with low mlìeogeT ̂ ^ 2 2 9 5 .0 0
1974 CHEVROLET CAMARO, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, sharp look
ing sports car with ecertemy features .................$4395.00
1974 PORD 1/2 TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP, 4 speed trans
mission, VE eizgine, oirceitditiening short wide b^$4795.0C
1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, blue with blue vinyl
loitdou top, tiH, AM-PM radio, power windows oitd door 
locks, swivel bu^et seats ....................... ..............$4395.00
1974 OIOS CUTLASS SUPRRME, pale yellow with white vinyl
t®F» bucket seoN, console, power oi^  air - os shorp as imy 
around ..........................................r . . .$4995.00
1974 MONTE CARLO, Icmdou top, ail power and air, tiH 
wheel, electric deer leicks, AM • PM tope, radial tires en rgdly

. .  . . . . .  .$4495.00I • • e-.. f

1973 BUICK RIOAL COUPE, full pewer and oir. .3695.00

1972 PONTUC VENTURA 2 doer, eutemcHk pewer end ak, 
lew mileage, excellent scheei cor. ....................... $2195.00

1974 CAMARO-LT, bucket seoH, ceneele, enitemotk, pewer 
and oir, tape, AM-FM, lew mileage, beeutiful .$4W S.0P
1974 MitCURY MONTIOO CO U ñ, rodie, pewer end Mr, 
lew mileage, excellent cor ....................... ............$4495.00

1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel drive 3 speed, V-4 engine, 
steering, air cenditiened, very sharp ...............

•ewer
$4795

fü Ui ’S  _
Pompa M otor Co., Inc.

*TIi4 Cwwme* leMW

-4-

Offu. .......................... 6*9-3211
Ira DMtan ..................669-2B09
Chuck IklHtafty ........669-3S73
0«nn Foik.r ............ 669-9340
Wondo Dunham ___669-3130
D.rl* Ikl.bMTy ..........669-3S73

............... 669^3431'
Jim FumMi ............... 665-3S94

Corani» ..........66S-49I0

Commercial Complex
70( BL0CKSS0UTHCUYLEH6 
RUSSELL - 4 rental buildings, all 
occupied For the Ipvestor or 
buyer in need of 4500 Square Feet 
of space prexeittty rented tem 
porarlly Oilfield oriented for 
Supplies MLS SIS-C

Near Elementary School
TWO BIG LOTS TOGETHER 
with 116 frontage Can build 
new, use for pre fab . or movein 
older homes from nearby down
town areas Paved street and all 
utilities 54 000 MLS *40-L

A Sweet One Northwest
FOUR BEDROOMS. DEN, din
ing room, carpeted. H»-baths.2- 
car garage in real good condi
tion. air conditioned and on a 
72'frontage lot It would be dif
ficult to duplicate this ISOO 
square feet of living space for the 
525.200 price - C Ash or New Loan 
MLS *44

Three Homes, South
ON TWO FULL SIZE COM 
MERCIAL LOTS for sale AS 
IS" with some furnishings in all 
of them $6.500 CASH or NEW 
LOAN MLS 721 R

Acreage In Pampa
NO NEED TO USE HIGH 
PRICED gasoline to go miles 
away to see and take care of your 
livestock. We offer you more 
than 15 acres in town on which 
are much fencing, barns, feed 
storage building and 'a deep 
water well equipped with down - 
hole electric pump producing ex
cellent water, more than you'll 
ever need The whole set - up can 
be had for 122.500 cash or terms 
MLS 573 L and 574-T

Lots On
Lake Properties

BOTH MER^DiTU -. AND 
GREENBELT areas Well 
situated and reasonably priced 
Call us for details MLS 751, 827. 
and 5**

AcniaM lM th Heme
FIVE ATRES WITH A
4^b e d r o o m  h o m e  in
WHEELER MLS *74

Commercial Lots
FOUR LOTSON EAST BROWN 
140' X 200' with some obsolete im
provements you would wish to 
salvage if you spend 540.0(0 to 
acquire these lots for anothei 
us.-MLS*3(-C -----------------

Outside Pampa 
City Limits \

NICE 2 BEDHOOM HOME on a 
60' X 173' lot with detached gar
age and utility room, horse barn . 
fenced lot, garden spot Hasellof- 

ii^$l6.5i( Mtsei?

iV/n. Q.Jiarwu
R E A L T O R  'Ca

MLS VA-FHA Brakar . 6*9-9315
JayJehnitan ............ 66S-B9B1
HaoM, Forni .Comnwiaol Sola.

PAMPA DAILY NIWS 19
■»•mna. Tazaa Nth Year Seaday, Aiigett M, 192$

125 Boots And Aecossorios

FOR SALE 17 foot Ckryzler In
board Mitbeard IK  npric Volvo 
motor Scoot22NN entityoi»boU>.. 
H5-K7I after 1 p m ^

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mothooy Ttrc Salvagt 
( I I  W FoaUr K S-m i

P jo n « « r  G u n  C oH «cto r$ ' A s s o c ia t io n

1975 END OF S U IT E R

GUN SHOW

August 23-24, 1975

At the Amarillo Civic Center Exhibits Area 3rd And Bucha
nan Downtown, Amorillc, Texas. •
•  Guns «Knives •  Military Relics
•  Coins •  Related Artifacts

Buy - Sell - Trade

\ RELAX
GET THE 

BEST DEAL
\

1973 CHRYSLER NEW
PORT 4 Door Sedan, 
Automatic, Power 
Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, Maroon 
with Parchment Vinyl 
Top. One local owner.

1973 Chevrolet Ca p - 
rice Stationwagon, 
Autom atic, Power 
Steering, Power 
Brakes, A ir, Cruise 
Control, Factory Tape 
Player Luggage Rack. 
This is a real beauty.

1973 Dodge Coronet. 
3 seat stationwagon. 
Autom atic, Power 
Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, Electric 
Rear Windows, Lug
gage Rack, Real 
Clean.
1973 Ford Gran To
rino, 4 Door Sedan, 
V-8, Automatic, Power 
Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air, Good rub
ber. This is a real solid

1973 Plymouth Sate
ll ite , 4 Door Sedan, 
SmaH V-S Engirse, Au
tomatic, Power Steer
ing, Power Brakes, Air, 
Real solid transporta
tion at real buy.

1973 Plymouth Fury 
III, 4 Door Sedan, Au- 

, -tomcrtie. Power -Steer- 
ing. Power Brakes, Air. 
Honey Gold in color. 
Good Rubber, Come 
buy and drive this one.

WAS
$3195.00

NOW
$2995.00

WAS
$3695.00

NOW
$3550.00

WAS
$3495.00

NOW
$3150.00

WAS
$3195.00

NOW
$2850.00

WAS
$2995.00

NOW ‘ 
$2750.00

WAS
$3195.00

V
NOW

_ |2 8 f0 .00 -

Ckrŷ -PlyjMirtli 1 
m  Dodge, he.

811 W. Wilks 665-5766

SUMMER CLOSE-OUt SALE
BIG DISCOUNTS ON AU BOATS, MOTORS, I  

ACCESSORIES

1975 STERN CRAFT 18' BOAT, 188 HP V8 10, Full top Mt with side 
curtains, speedometer, hour nteter, chart lighter, spot light, ski *8435** Q *6895**  
minw, stem roil with lodder-Dillv.tilt. d r iv  on »>*.;i  ̂ —

JA iaU Lbaord__. ............................................................................ .. t

1975 STERN CRAFT 16' BOAT, 140 HP 10, top speedometer, spot 
light, ski mirror, stem rail with lodder-Dilly, tilt, drive on trailer *70B5”  y *5795**

r

1975 SOONER CRAR DECK BQAT, top-IIS HP Johnson Motor- 
Shoreline, tilt, drive on trailer '............................... ........................ •4295**

1975 SOONER CRAFT 15' tri hull, walk thru windshield, top -85 
I HP-Mereury motor - OiHy, tiH, drive on trailer. ...................

»4771- 1*3795**

1975 SOONER CRAFT IS ', tri hull.'wolk titru 
HP Evimvde motar-DMiy, HH, drive en trailer.

Mimiihield, tgp -.7S. j

1975 SOONER CRAR 15; H  hull, wolk thru wind»hieW, top-75 $aA9S«*
HP Johrtwn metar-Dilly, HH, drive en trailer. .............................  W OO II

1975 SOONER CRAR 15,' tri hull, walk thru windshiekl. top- 
70HP ivinrvde motar - Oilly, HH, drive pn trailer..........................  *4452*» *3495*

I >

197$ SOONRR CRAR 1 $,' tri hull, walk thrv wlndthold, tap - 4$ .4430«  *a 40i*
HP Mercury nsetar • DMIy, HH, drive en trailer................................  AO «

M l S. Cwyter
DOWNTOWN

Meters and Marine P tie .44 S .U t9

yirÆ m
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Judge Agrees toith Law: 
14 Too Young to Marry

Fourteen year olds with parental consent 
can get married beginuog Sept. 1 —

ByANNABURCHELL 
P a n ^  News Staff

with parental 
egindog Sep 

without an order from the 31st District 
Court.

Prior to that time, it has been necessary 
and Judge G r a i i ^  M9 llhany has not 

always gone along with the requests.
"And I haven’t always made people 

happy," he added. However the judge said 
the Legislature said a child was too young 
to nwrry at 14 and should not be allowed to 
do so with an emergency type reason.

He added that the LegisUdure makes the 
laws and he upholds them.

Occasionally, throughout the area, the 
31at District Court has been petitioned to 
grant an order for a child marriage.

"Unless they could prove it was an 
emergency I did not grant the request," the 
judge said.

Gray County has an average of a dozen 
such marriages each year

Sen. Max Sherman of Amarillo, who 
voted against the bill, said it carried by a 
one vote margin in the Senate He added' 
that he cast an opposing vote because he 
did not think people would understand it

He explained that the bill, apparently 
endorsed by the Texas Bar Association.

were of the opinion that it wasinneoeasary 
to have a court order if parents consent.

Employes in the County d e rk ’soffice say 
the court order has caused some to "bock 
out." The child or the parents nnist bear 
the court costs which include attorney fees.

The new law will still enable children to 
'  obtain a license at the age of 14 with a court 

order if parents do not consent.
The bill was House sponsored by Lynn 

Nabers of Brownwood Kent Hance of 
Lubbock was the Senate sponsor.

Senator Sherman said the bill required a 
90 • day waiting period because its passage 
was short of a two thirds majority. >

ienior Center Site Cars G etting Sm aller
ProperW at 500 W. Francis exchanges hands as Pampa 
Senior Citizens Inc. hands a check to E. A. Myatt. Those 
participating in the formality are, from left, Don Lane, 
chairman of the group’s advisory board; Myatt; Wanda 
Talley, center.director; and Jerald Sims, financial drive 
chairman. Sims announced that Mrs. D.D. Payne has

donated $10,000 to go to the $100,000 purchase price oi 
the property which will be used for social and educa- 
tioiial, programs, recreation and entertainment for 
senior citizens. Donations may be made through Sims at 
First National Bank or to Pampa Senior Citizens Inc., 
Box 475. (Pampa News photo)

M ilitary Pets Cost US
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Rep 

Les Aspin, D-Wis., says if 
military veterinarians spent a 
bit less time giving distemper 
sho ts to  "som e g enera l’s 
poodle," they could get their

more im portant work done 
without additional help 

Aspin contends it costs more 
than fl million a year for the 
D epartm ent of Defense to 
provide care for the private pets

Reporter Sues Indians
AL B U Q U E R Q U E .  N M 

(UPll — A newsman who said 
he w a s  b e a te n  and his 
equipment destroyed during the 
Afdo'ican Indian Movement's 
takeover of an electronics plant 
near Shiprock. N.M . last March 
has filed a fSSI.OOO suit against 
several AIM members 
'J im  Terrazas, a newsman 

with KGGM-TV. is asking for 
tSSI.300 for medical expenses, 
destruction of personal effects 
and punitive damages 

Terrazas said he was beaten 
and his equipment destroyed 
while covering the AIM take

over of the Fairchild Corpora
tio n 's  electronics plant af 
Shiprock. N M last March2

Named as defendants were 
AIM leaders Russell Means. 
Jimmy Anderson. Larry Ander 
son. Lorenzo Levaldo and 
"several John Does " The suit 
alleges the AIM leaders were 
ac t i ng  on behalf of the 
organization and the attack on 
Terrazas was made in an effort 
to suppress the freedom of the 
press

lerrazas said he suffered a 
broken nose, lacerations and 
other injuries in the attack

of service families At th^ same 
time, he said, the Defense 
Department is "complaining to 
C ongress '  of a shortage of 
veterinarians "

One Air Force spokesman said 
in response. "Veterinarians do a 
lot more than just care for pets, 
you know, andHie prom ise to 
look in detail into Aspin s 
contentions

Aspin said he asked the 
services how their veterinari
ans spent their lime 

He sai d the Air Force 
estimated that the 60 per (ent of 
Its vets assigned to Imscs spent 
20 per cVnt of their time 

exam ining, inoculating and 
treating on base animals for 
d ise a se s  which might "be 
transmitted to humans 

Aspin said the Army did not 
respond, ̂ but he estimated that if 
the same proportion held true in 
the Arrm then about 91 5 man 
years are spent treating private 
pets At an average pay of about

$15,000. t h a t  c o me s  to 
$1.373.000 ”

He said the two services 
"cited the need to prb l^ t public 
health on military installations 
a g a i n s t  h u ma n  d iseases  
carried by animals '

"I still don I .see why pet 
ow ners shouldn t pay for 
veterinary  service for their 
pets. Aspin said

The services say they are 17 
veLs short. But a fraction of the 
time now spent treating pels 
would fill that gap. he said 

It s hard to lake when they 
come in crying shortage while 
t hey was t e  re so u rces  on 
d is te m p e r shots for some 
general 's poodle "

Veterinarians duties include 
important jobs, like caring for 

lab anim als and in.spi*cting 
meat. Aspin said, adding that 
they should bi' fri>e to devote 
more effort to those and Uss to 
the pels

DETROIT (UPIl -  By 1982. 
as many as 5 per cent of the 
domestic . d r s  sold . in the 
United States — perhaps one- 
half million — will be manufac- 
tired  by fo ré s i firms in U S. 
facilities

Two years before that hap
pens. gasoline will cost more 
than $1 a gallon and subcom
pact cars will be the top sellers 
in this country

These are the predictions of 
market /'esearchers represent
ing major suppliers of parts 
and materials to the automobile 
industry A survey of their 
startling outlook for near-future 
trends for American transporta
tion was commissioned by the 
trade publication Autoproducts.

■Rie-survey was conducted by 
the Automotive Market Re
search Council, formed in 1966 
by a small group of market 
researchers who fd t they could 
improve their abilities and the 
coniparability of market data 
by f a r in g  methods and ideas. 
In 1970. the AMRC began 
polling members for group 
forecasts of automotive supply 
and demand

Among some of their other 
predictions.

—Subcompacts and compacts 
will account for 60 per cent of 
U.S: total production in 1979. 
while subcompacts (the Pinto. 
Vega and smaller carsi will be 
the largest selling size qf 
domestic cars in I960

—In 1979, a federal tax based 
on either vehicle weight or 
engine horsepower will be 
passed by Congress'and private 
automobiles will be banned 
from the downtown area of at 
least one major city in 1980.

—Volkswagen will be assem
bling cars" in the United States 
in 1979 and more than 5 per 
cent of domestic passenger cars 
sold in 1982 will be manufac
tured by foreipi firms in U.S. 
facilities. The Swedish aulo-

mkker Volvo plans to begin 
assembling’cars at a Chesapea
ke. Va.. plant in 1977.

When British spy Major John 
Andre was c a u ^ t  and tried in 
Tappan. N.Y., in 1780. it was 
Gen. Washington who ordered 
the court-martial and stipulated 
that the sentence be hanging 
ra th e r than death by firing 
sq u ad . But the American 
commander-in-chief refised to 
witness the execution.

MOTEL FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY-

SILVER COINS
Dated 1964 and Prior To '64

Will Pay: 29* for Dimes
73* for Quarters 

$1.45 for Half Dollar«

MALCOLM HINKLE
1925 N. Hobart

CODE NUM BER: 55L4978 
T Y P E  OF BU SIN ESS: Motel -  G ift Shop 
D A TE E S T A B L IS H E D : 1954. Operated by present owner 

since 1960.
EST . GROSS INCOME TH IS  Y E A R : $27,500 
A V ER A G E  IN V EN TO R Y : Nominal ’
EQ UIPM ENT: Includes all standard motel fixtures, furnishings 

and equipment. A detailed list is available upon request. The 
equipment is in GOOD condition.

P R O P E R T Y : Fifteen unit motel ( 5  kitchenetts, 5 doubles &
5 singles) with owners 2 bedroom living quarters plus office. 
Also includes utility room, laundry, 12 x24 ‘ work building 
and 20'x38' gift Shop. A ll situated on IBO'(frontage) by 
207'(deep) lot. Ample room for expansion, if desired. 

LO CATIO N : Prime location on U.S. 60 at western edge of ’ 
Pampa, Texas. Excellent growth area. Pampa has new 
celanese plant, new packing plant, garment plant employing 
700 women, 3 feed lots, gasoline plants, ate. Serves a trade
population of 200,000 people.

COMMENTS: 90-95% occupancy. Asking price also includes 
mobile home rented at $l00/m onth. $30,000 can be
assumed at 6%. ,  • , j  ■

OWNER'S A SKIN G  P R IC E : includes inventory,
equipment and building.

TER M S: Open to negotiation 
REASON FOR S E LL IN G : Health & retiring (age 76)
FO R FU R T H E R  D E T A ILS  CONTACT OWNEF

E. M. Stafford 
P.O. Box 1736

Pampa, T X  79065 
Phone: 806/669-6841

PampePs Nò. f

HAROLD BARRETT HAS 
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
NEW CARS THEY HAVE HAD 
ALL YEAR.

FORDS-LINCOLNS-MERCURYS 
WE HAVE THEM ALL

/ .


